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ABSTRACT

Housing Action Coalition is a voluntary group of individuals

who

live ín \,Iinnipeg's ínner city or r^¡ork for social agencies in the
j-nner city.

The Coalition v/as formed in the spring of L977 in reaction to

deteriorating housing conditions in terms of poor quality housing
stock, an inadequate supply of 1ow income housing, and affordability
problems of residents within the inner city.

presented briefs and met with officíals

The Coalition has

of the 1oca1, províncial,

and

federal 1eve1s of the state with the objective of lobbying them to
move to\,rards

policy positions whích would alleviate the housing

crisis.

has directed its prime lobbying effort at the loca1

HAC

1eve1 in the belief that housing conditions and policy solutíons may

most sensitívely be monitored and implemented at the local planning

level.

Restraint minded governments have been unsympathetic to the

Coalitionrs demands for íncreased ínvolvement in social housíng
policy and programs. HACrs efforts have been unsuccessful to the
point where the group is in danger of dissolving in the face of
failure and frustratíon.
The methodological thread that runs throughout this thesis is
'l i-l--l-^
^ç
^yractíce and theory.
Lr¡ç rrrrNlrró
v!

¡L^

This linkage or tpraxisr

creates the clarity necessary to suggest future action.

The first

part of this thesis links HACrs daily actions vith the recent theory

ii
of housing crisis,

the theory of the role of the state, and the theory

concerníng urban political

action.

The clarity

achieved through this

exploration demonstrates that the Coalitionts analysis of housing and
the role of the state, as well as its organizational and strategic
thrust render it incapable of aËtaining social change. HACrs current
acËion and analysis enable it to achieve only reform or changes r¿ithin

the existing urban sysLem.
The latter

part of this thesis examines HACrs strategic actions

within the framework of a theoretical model of political

responsiveness.

This study demonstrates that the Coalitionrs lobby orientation vrill
likely be unsuccessful against the I^Iinnipeg City Councí1. The results
of a survey of councillors indicate that the majority have firmly
entrenched housing positions opposite to those of the Coalition.
The findings of this thesÍs gained from an examination of

strategic options drawn from theory, have índicated that the Coalition
should abandon its lobbying efforts in favour of rreform electoralf
activity.

This strategíc option most closely suits HACrs analytical

and organizational state.

In addítion, it has a greater chance of

achieving the reform objective of improved housing conditions through

policy changes.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION AND LOGIC

A Statement Of The Problem
Housing conditions in Winnipegts inner cíty are deteríorating
and continue to decline.

Recent planning and goverrment rePorts

note that l^Iinnipegrs inner city is second only to Montreal in its
percentage of poor quality older inner city housing. This fact
coupled with a decline in 1ow cost housing starts compaled to an

acceleration of demolition, closure, and conversíon of
ol-ugI.
^1J^-
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city residents, índicates a housing crisis of

1o\^7

cost

f Of lOW ínCOme ínnef

some magnitude.

These conditions have not escaped the attention of the media and

social critics.

Over the past t\¡Io years (1977 to I97 9) headlines

such as, "Victim of Past Indifference; Rot Eating Away Cityrs Core

Area?"1 h"ve been frequently appearing in Winnipegts two daily
ne\.üspaPers.

These conditions combined ivith ever increasing social agency
case loads of individuals experiencing housing related difficulties

*I Allan in/i1son,
"Victim of Past Indifference; Rot Eating Away
CityIs Core Area?" \^IinniÞeg Free Press, 30 October 1978, p. 1.

precipitated the formation of the Housing Action Coalition (HAC).

HAC

is a volunteer organízation of persons ¡¡ho live and/or work in the
inner city of lalinnipeg. Very early in the groupts existence it

became

clear that government appeared unable, or more probably was unwilling
to amelíorate the decline in housÍng conditions. The civíc or locallevel v/as most noticeable in this regard. Since the spring of

L977

i{At has been active in an effort to promote housing policies for
Winnipegts inner city, with the bulk of the pressure being applied on

the 1ocal government 1evel.
The efforts of the Coalition have been unsuccessful in

pressuring the city government into instituting

remedial housing

In the meantime housing conditions continue to

policy initiatives.

decline and inner city residents conËinue to exPerience housing
related difficulties.
Purpose Of The Study

Housing Action Coalition has failed to produce positive changes

in city housing policy while pursuing its strategic role as a polícy
lobby group. Since

HAC

is a volunteer organization, all available

energy has been directed to action leaving little

or self analysis.
HACts

room for reflection

This thesis intends to explore and understand

action and analysis in light of recent bodies of theory

concerning housing, the role of Ëhe state or all levels of government,
and urban political

action.

The purpose of this exploration is to

examine HACrs current strategic orientatíon within the context of

theory in order to develop strategic alternatives more equipped to

reach HACfs goal of improved inner cÍty housing conditíons.
An underlying assumption of this approach is that practice or

action must be 1Ínked with theory before consistent positive steps
may be achieved. Most literature

concerning group or

indivídual action in the urban milieu takes the form of a chronology
of events leading to a specific result; an historical

overview.

to illuminate

While adding to our knowledge of history it does little

genera\izable concepts which could províde guidance to other

political

groups who will

be engaged in future conflicts.

The

grounding of practice in theory al1ows one Èo bring reality

intellectual

to

an

framev¡ork and conversely, provides a context with whích

to understand incremental daily action and reaction.

A major

implicÍt theme of this thesis is that events must be understood
r¡/ithin the context of theory before effective strat.egy may be
selected and pursued. Such an understandíng leads to a "praxís,

a

process whereby theory and practice both contríbuted Icontribute] to

improving our understanding of society and our efforts to change it."'

Limitations And Boundaries
The rnajor limitatíon

of this thesis ís a temporal one. Housíng

conditions described, governmental action taken, and Housíng Action
Coalition actívities

noted in the thesis cover the time sPan from

January \977, immediately prior to HACrs formation, to 20

-Stephen Schecter, The Politics
Black Rose Books, 1978), -o

December

of Urban Liberation, (Montreal:

)

\978, the date of the City Council meeting where housíng noni-nvolvement. guidelines were adopted. This date Ís chosen as the

temporal boundary for the study because it represents a decisive

failure of Iiousing AcËion coalitionfs lobbying efforts.

rt is at

this point that strategÍ-c re-evaluatíon Ís imperatÍve if the goal
of improved housing condítions is to be achieved.
The spatial definitÍon

of the inner city utilized

for thís

thesis matches the one developed by the rnstitute of urban studies
for their inner cit.y housing report to the winnipeg Development plan
Revier¿ (see Figure 1).

The predominant characteristics used ir^

producing the boundaries include:

deteriorated housing stock,

encroachment of commercial and non-residential uses upon resídential

areas, and demographic shifts such as increase in elderly and decline
of family populations. Many reports and documents cited in this
thesis may have used slightly dífferent boundaríes to define the
inner city or core area. The Tnstitutets boundary is used because it
encompasses

identifiable

all other study boundaries and is based on distlnct
variables.

Housing Action coalitionrs

definition of the inner city or target area
coincíde with the Institutefs

\^ras

orÍgínal

later expanded to

boundary to facilitate

data utilÍzation

and strengthen argumenLs (see Figure 1).3
The final

inquiry.

limitation

concerns itself

v¡íth the obiect of this

The thesis does not intend to prove that changes in policy,

?
-The
Coalitionrs original definition of the inner city included
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Locæt6om

society, etc., are necessary to correct the housing situatíon.
assumed

that change is needed to resolve the housing crisis.

this thesis asks the basic questíon; is

HAC

rË is
Rather,

an effective tool to

achieve such chanse?
ThesÍs Logic And Methodology

It is the stated intent of this thesis to reach a clear understanding of Housing Action coalitionrs past actions and in doing

gain some insight regarding more effective future action.
achieve clarity

so

In order to

and gain insight, analysis based.on a description of

the Coalitionrs actions ¡¿ill not be sufficient.

It is necessary that

the Coalitionrs actions and the analysis which 1ed to the actions

be

examined within the context or in lieht of recent theory concerning

housing, the role of the state, and urban political
HACrs

action.

once

current actions and analysis have been measured in relation

to theory it is necessary to determine if HAC's strategic orientation
has the potential of achieving its o\rn stated goals. If

HACts

orientation is unable to produce change, options suggesting
alternative strategy will be drar¿n from theory and evaluated ín terms
of HACrs ability

to adopt them and their capability to produce

changes in the existing housing situation.

First, HAC's analysis must be understood in relation to the
theory of housing crisis.

This body of theory posits that the

description of housing Íssues such as deteríoratíon, abandonment,
and affordability,

although explaining the

s)ãætcrns

of housing crisis

does not strike at the heart of the problem. This theory proposes

that housing crisis ís an unresolvable consequence of the contradiction
bet\^reen
mode

the labour market and the housing market within the capitalist

of production. Housing may not be properly understood by only

examining the physical manifestations of a problem with politÍcal
economic roots.

and

Rather, iÈ may be grasped through the examinatíon of
supports for

capital flows between competing rnarkets and the political
those markeLs.

Second, HACts understanding of the role of government or state

intervention in the housing situation is examined in light of recent
theory on the role of the state.

This theory suggests that the role

of the state may best be discerned through the study of its activíty
in the accumulation of capital and legitimation of the current
political

and economic system. Since the state's power and ability

to tax depends to a great extent upon a thriving economy, it must
continue to fuel Lhat economy to ensure increasing gro\^/th

private accumúlation of capital.

and

The state must also intervene to

correct the socíal disruption inherent in capitalist

gro\,/th.

The

state must supply social welfare supports such as unemployment
insurance, welfare, social housíng, o1d age securíty pensionsr ete.t

to maintain sysLem stability

and social order.

Legitimacy of the

current political

and economic system is also furthered through

such institutions

as dernocratic elections and the 1egal system.

However, the statets ability

to supPly the goods needed to legitimate

the system is hampered by fiscal crisis or an inability

to íncrease

revenues in the face of a Stagnant or slow economy and record

government debt levels.4

Third, HACfs strategÍ-c actions are explained in relation to Ëheory
of urban politícal

action.

This theory claims that all political

action must be measured in terms of its effectiveness.

To a greaË

extent the clarity of analysis and to a lesser er(tent the type of
organization determines the effectiveness of urban political groups.
If actions and analysis lead to no change then the furban effectr of
control is realized.

If chanses within individual elements of the

urban system (producËíon of space, management of space, exchange,

and

reproduction or conditions necessary Lo sustain the work force) are
produced then reform is achieved. However, if systemic change or

a

shift in the pov/er relatíons between classes occurs then the urban
effect of social change is gained.
This theoretical examination of the three subiect areas of
housing, the role of the state, and urban politÍcal

action is

conducted by means of a review of the existíng literature.

Both

prímary and secondary sources are used. The housing section draws
from the recent critical
and Castells.

wrítings of authors such as Harvey, Stone,

Statístics to illuminate and substantiate the hlinnipeg

case are taken from various background housing reports prepared for

the Winnipeg Development Plan Review, provincial housing reporËs,

and

-The assertion that the fiscal crisis is caused by increasing
state deficits has been called into question. Recent analysis suggests
that a decline in revenue caused by the indexing of taxes is the
primary cause of the fÍscal dilemma of the state. Although expenditure
has increased, much has been attributed to the pass throughor
transfer (income redistribution) of revenue rather than increases in
real spending. See Richard M. Bird, l'{yer I,tr. Bucovetsky, and David
K. Foot. Growth of Public Employment in Canada, (Montreal: Institute
fo= Re"."
rd M. Bird. Financing
Canadian Government; A Quantitative Overview, (Toronto: Canada Tax
]în"-J-¡iaI vulIUO
LLv

LL J
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HAC

research and documentation. The section on the role of stace

utilizes

the writings of 0rConnor, Habermas, and Schecter to outline

the staters activíty in the process of the accumulation of capital
and the legitimatíon of the political-economic system. Examples from

all three 1evels of the state emanate from such sources as. Central
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) pronouncements, articles

analyzing the activity
statistics

of the current provincial government,

and

from Winnipeg Development Plan Review documents outlíning

the ciËyrs role in the process of accr:mulatíon.
The urban political

action section relies heavily upon the

analytical framework developed by Manuel Castells in The Urban Question.
Using this framework, a continuum of urban political

action is

developed; beginning with groups whose analysis and organization

achieve only control, through reform, and ending with urban social
movements i¿ho

realize socíal change. Examples of

common

polítical

formations are dravm from the writings of a wide range of authors
such as Higgins, Sewe11, CoiL, and Roussopoulos to name a few. These

typical groups are placed on the appropriaLe poinËs on the continuum
and are examined to determine their capability of achíeving change

in the urban system.
Evidence of HACrs actions anil analvsis are extracted frorn

minutes for the past tl{o years,

various levels of government,
articles,

HAC

HAC

HAC

bríefs and presentations to

strategy sessions, and ne\.,rspaper

concerning IIACrs actions.

In addition, this wríter

has

participated in the Coalition for the last year and one-half
observing, recording, and analyzing the grouprs strategy and actions.
The knowledge gained from the documentation and partícipant

10

observation is meshed v¡ith the fhroo nranadino bodies of theory in

order that

iIAC may

be exanined within a theoretical context; practice

linked r¿ith theorv.
Fourth, having gained a greater undersËanding of IÌACrs current
orientation through a theoretical exploration of its analysis of
housing crisis,

the role of the state, and its place within the theory

of urban political

action, an evaluation of its strategy must

be

conducted. HACfs will to act is examined to pinpoint the precise
limits of the groupts goals, actions, and ability
direction.

to shíft stïategic

Most importantly, the Coalitionts strategy of the lobby

is measured for polential effectiveness.

If it can be denonstrated

that HACrs prÍmary target, trrlinnipeg City Council , is unmoveable or
non-lobbyable with regard to housing then the group should adopt

alternative strategy to realize íts goals
The examination of

HAC t s

will

"

to acL was facilitated

through the

use of an open-ended questionnaire survey of a1f key Coalition
members. The effectiveness of HACrs lobby strategy was determíned

through the use of a questionnaire survey, containing both closed
and open-ended questions, of all members of hiinnÍpeg Cíty Council.
The questionnaire

of political

was

designed to meet the requirements of a model

responsiveness developed by political

scientist

M. J. Goldsmith. His model v¡as modified somewhat to a1low for the
specific testing of councillors t responsiveness to the housing issue
and pressure groups like IIAC. QuesLions were framed to ascertain
each individual councillorrs stance on housing issues, level of

informaLion regarding housing and related matters, and openness

11

towards outside lobbies such

as

Housing Action Coalition.

If the

majority on Council ís hostile towards lobby groups, highly informed,
yet. possessing a housing stance in opposition to HAC's, then the

Coalition should explore other, potentially more effective strategíes
This nethod v¡as chosen over the examination of votÍ-ng records because
it gives some indication of the councillors I responsiveness to
citizens and operating level of information in addítion to housing
s

tance

.

Last,

after gauging the effectiveness of HACrs current

strategy, alternatíves from theory are examined to assess their
potential effectiveness.
its ability

Each strategy rnust be measured in terms of

to further HACrs goals.

In addítion, changes in

analysis and organization are taken into consideratíon

HACIs

when

evaluating the options. From this point conclusions are drawn
concerning the most effective strategic posture for HAC. As we1l,

conclusions regarding the utility

are

of combining theory and practice

made.

The thread which holds the argument togetþer is the constant

linkage of theory and practice.

This linkage or praxis ís attempted

to achieve the clarity necessary to explain the strategic
i-mplications of the housing issue and urban political
suggest alternate future actíon.

action, and to

Housing Action Coalition serves as

a practical focus with which to lÍnk the theory of housing, the role
of the state, and urban political

action.

Figure 2 is a visual representation of the logic of this thesis.
rt illustrates

the relationship of the three bodies of theory to the

.
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Coalition.

As

HAC

successfully completes the linkages between theory

and daily action it moves closer to achieving a praxis.
arro\47s

The trío-way

connecting the theory and the Coalition demonstrate the

interactive mechanism between theory and practíce.
dovmward arrovrs

Both of the

indicate movement in time. The left-hand arro\¡/

indicates the chronological sequence of actions

HAC

has taken.

The

downward arrow on

the righÈ-hand side indicates the maturation of

the urban political

group as it moves from íssue Ídentification,

Eo

action, to re-evaluation of action or strategy in light of theory,
towards a praxis.

Thesis Format
The chapters in the thesis have been ordered to reflect

logic presented earlier.

the

The sequence moves from HACrs daily actions

through theory to sLrategic alternatives.
Chapter Two presents Hoi¡sing Action Coalitionrs biography.

Major actions by

HAC

and external events whÍch affected HAC are

noted in chronological order from the beginning of the organization

to the present day. Newspaper articles,

briefs, and government

rePorts are cited to give substance to this bíographical description.
Chapter Three examines the housing crisis ú¡ithÍn Winnipegrs

inner city.
capital

The housing questíon is first

f lows bet\,¿een competing

analyzed in terms of

markets. The syinptoms of poor

housing quality, inadequate supplies of 1ow income units, and

affordability

problems are examined. Housing Action Coalitionrs

analysis of the housing crisis is then presented.

HAC

sees the

T4

housing crisis as a result of government inaction
Chapter Four discusses the role of the state in housing. Usíng

the analytical- concepts of acctrnulation, legitimation, and fiscal
crisis it is demonstrated that all levels of the state are retreating
from their existing positions concerning social housíng. In contrast,
Housing Action coalitionrs

analysis suggests that the state should

step up expenditures for social housing in order to maintain social
order.
Chapter Five looks at the theory of urban political

facilitate

this examination a continuum of urban political

action.

To

actíon

developed which explores the potential effectÍveness of political

action.

The actions of political

citizen participation,

abstinence, voting, ÍnstitutÍonalized

single-issue citizen action, special interest

policy lobbying, electoral politics,

and socialist

are placed along the continuum. HACfs political

urban politics

action is then

placed along the continuum among the theoretical examples. Arguments

are forwarded to substantiate the o] ac-emenf of the Coalition near the
special interest policy 1obby.
Chapter Six tests Housing Action Coalitionts current strategic

orientation of the lobby. Results of interviews with

HAC members

demonstTates that the majority desires to remain as a lobby, albeit

a more effective one. Interviews with councillors indicate that

a

rnajority is opposed to HACrs housing position and is not susceptíble
to external pressure on the matter.

rn short, evidence is provided

to show that llACts current stïat.egic orientation is likely to
ineffective.

be
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Chapter Seven examines strategic options available to the

Coalition.

The options of political

abstinence, institutionalized

citizen participation including connnunity development, an improved
lobby functíon, reform electoral politics,

and urban socíalísË

politics are drawn from theory, anal-yzeð to ascertain potential
effectiveness, and measured in terms of their impact on the Coalition.
This discussion concludes that electoral politics would be the most
effective option wiËhin the analytical and organizationaL limitaËions
of IIAC's ov,m reform position.
Chapter Eight presents a sunmary of the thesis logic, major

conclusions concerning strategy and the usefulness of linking theory
and practice, and suggestions for future research. In additíon

a

brief epilogue is included to bring the reader up to date on housÍng
conditions, action by government, and action on the part of the
Housing Action Coalition.

CHAPTER

II

HOUS]NG ACTION COALITION:

A

BIOGRAPHY

The intent of this chapter is to briefly

descrÍbe the

organizat.ional development of Housing Action Coalition and presenË

a

chronology of events from the inception of the group to 20 December

7978. Included in the orsanizational section wíll be a discussíon
of the housing conditions and personal motives of the members whích
precipitated the formation of the Coalition.

This motivational

informati-on rvas sained throrrsh interviews with sixteen of the most

active or influential

members

of the group (see Appendíx A).

The

chronology of events includes HACrs actions and reactions as well

as

major events affecting housing in Winnipeg. The chronology of
events ends at 20 December l97B; the temporal limitation

of the

study. This date is sígnificant in that Council clearly articulated
its role regardíng responsibility
This decision has left

HAC

in the Winnipeg housing scene.

at a sLrategic crisis point.

The question

raised at this juncture about future actÍon or strategy for

HAC

is

the main concern of thís thesis.
HAC I

s Origin And Organization
Housing Action Coalition is a gloup of volunteers from various

social service professions, who have pressed governrrent for
L6

changes

I7

in housing policy since April L977. The group is composed of inner
city area workers including such occupations as, social worker, lawyer.,
community minister, administrator, city councillor,

urban researcher,

and social planner. The housing problens which led to the formatíon

of the group have for the most part been experienced by clients of
the workers and volunLeers involved.

The indivídual members have

interpreted these client needs, framed them ín terms of possÍble
policy solutions, and articulated these solutions to varíous 1eve1s
of government. The Coalition does not represent citizens of the inner
city or any particular neighbourhood, rather it advocates professional
prescriptions to perceived c1íent housing needs.
The Coal-itíon was formed throush a series-of informal meetings
between vrorkers from seve¡¿f s9¡í:1 eûên.iae nns¡¿ting in Inlinnipegts

inner city.

IncidenÈs such as the Preston Street firel

subsequent relocation difficulties

and the

of the surviving tenants clearly

indicated the low quality and inadequate supply of 1ow income housing
\^rithin the inner city.

Several outreach \^rorkers don'línø r^rirh housing

relocation problems of the elderly soon discovered the difficulty

in

finding accommodation of reasonable quality and rent in inner city
neighbourhoods. I^lorkers began to share information concerning client
housing need and possible solutions.

The conclusions that client

tott 3l January 1977 a fire at the Tov¡n
and Country Lodge
(low income tenancy) on Preston SLreet kíl1ed eight persons and
left suryiving tenants with severe relocatíon difficulties "

-Lð

housing prob'l ems r,¡ere not isolated and were due j.n part to an inadequate

policy response from government, r/¡ere reached as a result of these
initial

mutual support meetings.

Most Coalition members surveyed for the purposes of thís thesis,

cited work related concerns, the need for better housing information,
and a need for action as prime motivatÍons for joining.

The main

reason for continued particípation in the Coalition comes from the

perceived need for concrete action on the part of social agency
workers to push for policy changes to ameliorate the existing housing

problems.

tr^Iork

related concerns and information requirements

become secondary

have

to the perceived need for policy change.

Participation in the Coalition is on an individual volunteer
basis and in no \¡ray constrains the actíons of the social agencies
from which members are drawn. From time to time the ase-ncies have
been called on to lend certain supports to the coalition.

Adminístrative services such as typing, duplicating, mailing,

and

provision of meeting rooms are supplied by the various agencies.
Political

aids such as endorsation of

HAC

policy positions, increased

information net\,,/orks, and supporters r¡hen brief s are presented

have

also been supplied by the organizations invofved.
rn short, Housing Action coalitíon is a group of professionals
from various social agencies which advocates policy solutions to
overnment based on the perceived nqe4s of clients in the inner ci
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The following is a chronology of major events affecting Housing

Action Coalition from the initial

support meetings ín April I977 to

the cityrs delineation of housing responsibility

on 20 December L978.

AprlL 7977 - Core area vrorkers realizing that client problems in
housing related matters were ine-pqqins in inr-o¡gity and in number,

met to share informatíon, client experiences, and possible aris\¡/ers

to the various concerns. A pervasive inner cíty housing problem

r{as

perceived by the participants.

April-June L977 - Information regarding government housing policy
gathered. This search rras prompted by the intuitive

\,/as

feeling that

existing policy was inadequate. A sub-committee l{as struck to deal
wiÈh emergency housing policy and relocation needs in more depth.

.

A brief was compíled detailing HACrs interpretation of the

housing problem and possible policy solutions r¿hich could be adopted

by the different levels of gover'nment to attack the problem.

Because

of the tÍming of the provincial and municipal electíons (11 October
L977 and 26 October L977 respectiwely) it was decided that the brief

would be presented at a public meeting where inner city candídates

from the two levels of governrnent would be in attendance.

HAC

attempted to get the brief endorsed by inner city agencies with

li:nited success.
3 October 1977 - "A Housing Action Plan for trIinnipegts Inner City"
was presented to the media ¿¡fl ¡rnrl r'¡lrt.aq i-nluding MLA Lloyd
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Axworthy (Lib) and then provincial Urban Affairs Minister Saul

Miller (NDP). No Progressive Conservative or Independent Citizens
Election Cournittee (ICEC) candídates \¡Iere present. The problems
identified in the brief v/ere: Ëhe poor quality of 1ow income housing,
the inadequate supply of 1ow income housing, absentee landlords

and

speculation on property, income and racial discríminaËion, fragmented
urban planning procedures, an exceSSíve rent to income ratio for

inner city residents, an anti-residenËial bias in inner city zoning'
assessment and servicing practices, lack of a comprehensive housíng

data bank, a failure on the part of goverrrrnent to develop experimental
housing projects, and a lack of emergency housing and relocation
servaces.
Some

of the desired solutions to the identified issues included:

a comprehensive housing policy involving all levels of govern-Iûent

as

well as area residents, to promote strong ínner city neíghbourhoods'
the instítutíon of a city housing department and conmlttee to
integrate government policy, the more aggressive use of zonj;ng and the
institution

of an anti-demolition by-law to check deterioration

prol0ote the residential character of the inner city,
assessment to a11ow incentives for rehabilítation,

and

changes in tax

a joínt city-

province infi11 strategy, an improved relocation policy, the

continuation of rent controls, and a rent subsidy program.3 About
2Horrring

Action Coalition, "A Housing Action Plan for I'Tinnipegrs
Inner City: A Working PaPer", Ia,linnipeg, 425 Elgin Avenue, September
L977, (Mimeographed) pP. 1-9.
3r¡i¿.: pp. Lg-28.
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forty people aËtended the meeting.
11 October L977 - A Progressive Conservative provincial governmenL

was

elected r¿ith a majority.
26 October 1977 - A majority ICEC goverrunent was elected at the civic

level.

MavoralÈy candídate Robert Steen was elected Mayor.

10 November L977 - A sub-committee of

HAC

met with Mr. D. G. Henderson.

Commissioner of Environment for the City of trniinnipeg.+ Mr. Henderson

outlined current city administered housing programs such as the
Neighbourhood Improvement Program (Ufp), the Residential Rehabilitation

Assistance Program (RMP), inspections programs, and the proposed
Winnipeg non-profit housing corporaLion. The Committee on EnvironmenË
was identified

jurisdiction
HAC

as the standing conmrittee of Councíl which has the
to deal r¿ith housing issues.

raised a concern about the enormous workload of the Committee

on Envirorunent and íts inability
and policy.-

to properly discuss housing issues

Mr. Henderson suggested that this problem could

alleviated in one of three r¡/ays.

HAC

could request that:

be

Èhe

Committee on Environnent hold specÍal meetings to discuss housing and

social policy; an appoínted commission be established to hear zoning
u'Planning

Hendersonr

and housing related matters are within Commissioner

s jurÍsdíction.

"Prior to 20 December L978, no housing policy existed for the
City of Winnipeg; only an administrative grab-bag of city, províncial
and federal programs.
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appeals; an additional standing connnitLee be struck with responsibility
for housing and social issues. Mr. Henderson further reconrnended that
the coalition would be wise to supporË the l^Iinnipeg non-profit
housing corporation and the concepË of an ocpanded housing data bank

ln any further discussions with city politicians
16 November l-977

- Councillor Jim Ernst

and officíals.

(ICEC-GranË's Míl1) replaced

former Councillor Ken l{ong on the board of dírectors of the Winnipeg
non-profit housing corporation.
4 January 1978 - A sub-committee of

IIAC

met with Mayor Robert steen

and Executive Policy cormnittee (EPc) chairnan Bob Bockstael (rcEC-

Tache). The Mayor indicated that HACrs proposal for a specía1 Council
meeting on housÍng would not be successful since most councillors
would not attend. He also stated that he is on record as supportíng

a standing committee on housing and cornnunity development. Councillor
Bockstael invited IIAC to appear at Epc on 19 January 1978 to présent

its case for a separate committee.
5-lB January 1978 -

HAC

gave a written and oral presentation to the

EPc calling for Ëhe iurnediate establishment of a separate standing

committee on housing and community d.evelopment.6 The function of such

a committee r¡ould be to formulate a housing polícy and oversee the
"Housing Actíon Coalition,
"Presentation to Mayor Robert Steen,
The Executive Policy Cormnittee, Winnipeg City Council,t' tr^linnipeg:
425 Elgin Avenue, 19 January I978, (Mimeographed) .
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operatíons of the l^Iinnipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation.

brief

Tdas

not favourably receíved by some councillors.

The

Councillor

McGonígal (ICEC-Stevenson) defended the cityts current role and cíted

involvement in NIP as a positive action.

Councillors Ernst

and

Filmon (ICEC-CrescentHeights) stated that the cityrs tax base is
inadequate to support the subsidies that would be necessary for low

.7
Income housrng.
20 Januê¡y L97B L4 May 1978

- Individual

members

of

HAC

wrote letters

to their councillors in support of a housing committee. As we1l,
letters under HACts signature \^/ere sent to the

EPC

and Committee on

Environment reaffirming this position.
HAC

publicly endorsed the position forwarded by the Coalition for

the Retention of Rent Controls.

It was felt that rent de-control

would aggravate the problens caused by an under supply of 1ow renLal

housing. In addition, a meeting was held to build up HACrs support
network.

Ner¿

contacts \^/ere made with the League for the Handicapped,

the Centennial Residents Neighbourhood Improvement Commíttee,

and

students from both the University of Manitoba and the University of
Winnipeg.

A letter under HACrs signature was senL to J. Frank Johnston,

Minister responsible for IÍHRC, urging the new provincial Conservative
government to retaín the public housing program for the inner city.
Housing Action Coalj-tion r¿as incorporated as an initial

7-.
J Onn )u-Ll.tvan, "City

Defends Stance on Housing Policyr"
\^linnipeg Free Press, 20 January L978.

step

¿4

in its investigation into the acquisition and renovation of units

on

a non-profiË basis, prímarily for emergency housing.
Questions t.o the Connnittee on Environnent \,zere prepared to

clarify

the city's role in housÍng. The questions were phrased ín

such a \{ay as to promote díalogue and debate. It \,ras determíned that

by asking the proper questions councillors and the publÍc would
becorne more a\Á/are

of the magnitude of the housing problem in Winnípeg.

By asking questions and requiring technical responses HAC hoped to
keep returning to the committee with additional questions raised by

the answers. This rnrould increase the housing r.vorhload of the
committee and prove in a tangible manner the need for a separate
committee and department dealing with housíng.
15 May I97B - A delegation frorn HAC presented several questions to

the Cornmittee on Environment concerning housing issues. The questions
included requests for recent informatíon on demolitions and closure
of units due in part to the strict

city by-law enforcement, the

progress of the cityrs non-profit housíng corporation, the progress

of theestablishment of

ner,i NIP

areas in north/central WinnÍpeg, the

status of the cityts proposed data bank, and the action taken if any,
on the recommendations of a provincial inquiry into land prices in
and around the CiËy of Winnipeg. In addition, questions concerning

the status of a housíng committee, rent de-contro1, and tax
incentives for residentíal renovation similar to those for commercial
renovation !r'ere posed.
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During the presentation Committee Chairman Ernst was absent

but returned after the delegationts time had concluded. Most
councillors with the exception of Cyril Keeper (MP-Redboine) were
not supportive of the brief.

Many councillors stated that housing

is not a municipal responsibility.

They suggested that HAC should

properly be lobbying the provincial government. Commissioner
Henderson \,/as insËructed to Prepatre a report in response to IIACrs
questr_ons.

ÞLay

B

L97B-June 1978 - It was decided that IIAC should meet with

representati-¿es of the provincial govèrnment to gaín information on

the fate of a provincial start-up revolving fund for the cityrs
non-profit housing corporation promised by the prevÍous administration.
From a strategic point of view, once provincial direction had been

sought the city could no longer delay pressure by shuffling

HAC

off

onto the provincial leve1.
A conrnunications committee

T¡Ias

struck to investígate how

could improve its effectiveness with the media. As well

HAC

IIAC

continued its search for suitable properties to acquire and renovate.
Commissioner Hendersonts reply to HACts questions was received

in early June.
14 June 1978 - I^Iínnipegrs City Council rejected an appeal by Joe
Zuken (LEC-Norquay) to strike a housing committee.

R

"Housing Action Coalition, "Minutesr" I^Iinnipeg: 425 EIgLn
Avenue, 19 }fay 1978, (Typewritten), p. 1.
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22 June L97B - A smal1 delegation from
and

MHRC

chairman Fil Filecia.

Few

HAC

met with J. Frank Johnscon

specifics were gained from this

meeting. The province agreed Ëhat there are special housing problems
in the inner city but that no action can be taken until matters of
detail are forthcoming from CMHC. The Minister stated that provincial
revolving funds Èo the city

rs

non-profit housing corporatíon would

be

quickly depleted by acquiring less than best-buy housing. Thís would
defeat the fundts purpose as seed money. He staLed that renovation
costs on deteriorated housing would be so substantial that the
target population of the program r¿ould noL be helped. The money
t¿ould be held by the province until

such time as the city demonstrated

that the program will meet the needs of the target population

and

that the fund will índeed revolve through the sale of renovated
hous

ing

.

June 1978-Ju1y 1978 - commissioner Hendersonts reply wa.s analyzed

and

found to be lacking in several respects. It was decíded that further
sLudy of the documents would be undertaken and alternate data secured

to more strongly present a rebuttal to the Commíttee on Environment.
The reply was also delayed until

fa1l to take advantage of better

councillor and media interest.
13 July 1978 - The Tri-Level Committee on Urban Affnirs nresenrsd
Plan I^Iinnipeg to the EPc. This preliminary report outlines slow
economic and population growth forecasts, rapidly rising energy

costs, and an increasì.ngly deteriorating inner city housing stock.
The report notes such things as low vacancy rates, poor inner city
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housing conditions,
housing direction on

a surplus of suburban building lots, and ínadequate
of the city (a lack of city housing

l-'lra nnrf

policy)
14 July 1978 - Many councillors

discounted Plan \^Iinnipeg as overly

o
pessimistic. -

Juty tgi8-A"g"st 1978 -

HAC

decided that some response to the data

presented in Plan Winnipeg should be made. It vlas determined that

a

brief be produced in support of the conclusion that the city needs a
comprehensive housing policy.

t'A Response to Plan

The brief,

\^linnipeg by the Housing Action Coalition", ,,{as senL to the manager

of the i^Iinnipeg Development Plan Review, all Tri-Level off icials,
all councillors, Stanley Knowles (MP for \^linnipeg North), the Social
Planning Council of Winnipeg, the Institute

of Urban Studies (IUS),

and the press.
25 August l97B - In response to growing feelings within the group

that tactics oLher Èhan lobbying City Council may be useful,

a

strategy meeting was held where goals, objectives, and future action
were discussed. It ú/as agreed that

HAC

is a forum for individual

volunteers and not ¡ePr.esentatives of particular otganizations. It
\¡/as accepted

that the general goal of the organization is "to bring

about a housing policy adequate to the preservation of the inner

o

p.

't'Filrnon Raps City Report,'r Winnipeg Tribune, 15 July L978,

1.

LÓ

city as a residential area, with . . . emphasis on the maintenance
and construction of quality housing stock, particularly
1-0

incorne people.rr-

It, was also resolved that

HAC

for low

broaden its housing

interest to include homeowners as well as tenants. From these
discussions the following objectives evolved: to anaLyze and share
avail-able data concerning the housing problem; to educate the pubtic
about housing issues; to initiat.e talks with the city, provincial

and

federal governments about housing; t.o react to housíng policy
emanating from all three levels of government; and to react to any

initiative

taken on the energency housing i"".r".11

13 September 1978 - Individual members of

HAC

participated at the

I^/innipeg Development Plan Review meeting concerning housing held in

the City CentrelFort Rouge Community Committee. The major concerns
expressed by the public included the inefficiency

of a policy of

urban sprawl, a lack of city housing.polícy, and the lack of incentives

to rehabilitate inner city residential properties.
2 October L97B - A delegation from
CommitËee on Environment

HAC

presented a brief to the

noting inaccuracies and non-ansr,rers in the

administrationrs reply to HACrs initial

questions. The use of misleadins

housing dynamics data such as inflated housing permit figures

understated demolition figurês ç¿s cited.
*-Housing
10-_

and

The administration

ActÍon Coalition, "Minutesrrr Winnipeg: 185 Snith
25 August 1978, (Typewritten), p. 2.
11_.
., pp.2-3.
--Ibid.,

Street,
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claimed that in L977 there r¡/as a net gain of 675 units in the inner

cíty.

After the data had been corrected, a net gain of only 119 units

could be demonstrated. Additional research bv

administration had used a particularly

HAC

uncovered that the

active year in terms of starts

in the inner ciËy (1977). If figures for L975 and L976 are added to
the revised 1977 figures, a net loss of thirty-six

units is evident.

In addition to the revised data the unanswered questions were again
posed.Councilrs decision not to strike a housing committee r¿as noted

with regret especially in light of the critícisms contained in Plan
I^línnipeg.

Most councillors reacted unfavourably to the presentatíon.
Chairman Ernst again raised the question of the ability

of the city

to subsidize rental units in the inner city and suggested that the
province and developers also have no desj-re to buíld in the inner

"tty.L2

Discussion concluded r¡iËh no assurance that the unanswered questions
would be answered. Therefore no opportunity to continue the debate

strategy with the Committee on Environment was possible.
1)
*-Rick
Blanchard, t'City LasL of Pioneeríng Villages: Housing
Action Coalition Slams Lack of Housing,r' I^iinnipeg Free Press,
3 October 1978.
ThÍs trend now (since the temporal boundary of this thesis)
appears to be shifting; at least in the case of the private developer
At least one major Winnipeg development company, Qualico, has decided
to shift some of its energy ar¡ray from the suburbs Lo the edge of
the inner city. Qualico has an option to buy 15 acres of land in
St. Boniface for the purpose of developíng a condominíum project to
meet the demand fnr +Ëic f io}' i']come shelter option.
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4-5 October 1978 - Newspaper articles highlighted the housing
social problems in the inner city.

The articles

entitled,

and

"Tnner

City Dying As People Leavet'andttCore Area Oqmers Paint Bad Picture,"
corroborated the demographic and housing statistics

presented ín

Plan \,'Iinnipeg. BoËh articles pointed to a lack of cíty actíon

part of the reason for the deteriorating

as

"orrditioos.13

6 October 1978 - Jírn Cassidy, Project Manager for the Housing

and

Public Review sections of the Winnipeg Development Plan Revíew,
a presentation to

HAC

made

regarding the progress of the p1an. Optimism

v/as expressed that the housing report, including polícy, programs,

and cost projections would appear before Counci'l drrríns the

srrmmer

of L979. Mr. Cassidy cautioned that Council opposítion to
increased bureaucracy would likely preclude a separate housing

administration.

Rather, existing personnel from related departments

would be shífted to a housing division T,/ithin the Department of
Environmental Planning

.

The Public Review team invited IIAC to sit on a housing advisory
committee along with the Housing and Urban Development Association of
ManiËoba (ifUlaU¡, the Landlordsr Association, the Co-operative

Housing Association of Manitoba (cHnu¡, and the Associated Tenanrs

Action committee (ATAC). The purpose of the commíttee \.^ras to solicit
viewpoints from many sources concerning the data and conclusions
13_.
-Tim

Harper and John Drabble, "Core Area Owners Paint Bad
Picture, " I^Iinnipeg Tribune, 5 October 1978, p. 1; Susan Ruttan,
"Inner City Dying As People Leave, t' .t{.r!ipqg Tribune, 4 October
p. 1.
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contained in the consultant reports.

HAC

agreed to send

representatives.
20 October L97B - Citv Council announced thaË there would be

a

special meeEing to díscuss matters of policy, including housing.
HAC

began to prepare a presentation for the meeti-ng.

21 October L97B - City-wide Public

Revier.+

meetings for the trIinnipeg

Development Pl-an Review \^7ere cancelled due to poor attendance.

Instead Resident Advísory Groups (RAGs) and. special interesË groups

Írere to be consulËed.
October 1978-Novernber 1978 -

It was determined that

HAC

HAC

set its strategic lobbyíng targets.

should, in order of priority:

city in a direct and vigorous manner (initiate

lobby the

action), monitor

and

play a reactive role vis-à-vís the province, only monitor the prograÐ
1t!

shifts within the federal level.-'
HAC

presented a written critique of a housíng consultantrs

reporË to the l,trinnipeg Development Plan Review Advisory Conrnittee on
Housing

30 October 1978-1 November 1978 - A series of articles appeared ín the
I^Iinnipeg Free Press indicating the serious nature of physical,
1(

commercial , and social deterioration in \^Iinnipegrs ínner cíty"*-

tu
*-Housing
Action Coalition, I'Minutesrt' Inlinnipeg: 425 E1gin
Avenue, 3 November 1978, (Typervritten) , p. 2.
15S"" A1lan Llilson,
"Rot Eating A\^7ay Cityrs Core Area: Victim
of Past Indifference,rr Winnipeg Free Press, 30 October 1978, p. 1;
ttDov¡ntornm Development Moves From North Portagertt i^linnipeg
Free Press, 31 October 1078, p. 3; _,
"Core Cryíng OuË For
AcËíonr" Winnipeg Free Press, 1 November 1978, p. B.
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2 November I97B - The províncial government announced that it would

provide $23O,O00 for the first

year and up to one million dollars

by the end of five years as start-up funding for the cityts nonprofit housing corporation.

The ciLy would be required to provide

$20,000 per year to cover administration costs.

The project would be

operated on an experimental basis, renovating only four to six houses

in the first

veâr- The exneriment r¡ou1d be reviewed after the first

year.

3 November L97B - The Apartment Loss Study prepared jointly by cíty
personnel and IUS staff is released to the public,

This study

docurnents the accelerating loss of low cost housing units in the inner

city.

The report cites demolition and closure due to fires and

stringent enforcement of city codes (fire and health) as primary
reasons for the loss.

Recormnendations such

as the instítution

of

a

denolition control by-law, 1ow interesË loans to landlords t.o defray
the cost of meeting the orders, and a tenant relocation policy were
made. The empirically proven premise of the study is that renovation
of existing structures is a more cost-effective method of supplying
low cost housing than building new structures.
4 November 1978 - Commissioner Henderson released a public rebuttal
to the nevrspaper articles claiming deterioration in the core. His
letter stated that there are sLill some pockets needing rehabílitation
buË that these would be reached. The commissioner remarked that

physical deterioration had been successfully checked, primarily by
the efforts of all levels of governrnent. E'xamples of public

and

JJ

private inner city revitalization
as, NIP, publíc housing, infil1

over the past decade were cited such
housing, Market Square, street

resurfacÍng, the Trizec project, the new Osborne StreeË bridge,
Lakeview Square, and so on.

6 November L97B - The CormriËtee on Environment heard a presentation by
EPC Chairman Bob

Bockstael supporËing the recornmendations of the

Apartment Loss Study. Councíllor Keeper also supported the report

while other councillors, notably Committee Chairman Ernst

had

reservations. Action on the report was delayed until more information
could be made available.
B November L97B - HAC made a presentaLion on housing prior to debate

at City Councilts special policy meeting" The spokesperson stated
that

HAC had made

representation to the Commissioner of Environment,

various councillors, the Mayor, the Ëxecutíve Policy CommiLtee, the
Envirorunent Coffirittee, the provincial MinisËer resþonsible for

MHRC,

the Advisory Committee on Housing for the I^Iinnípeg Development Plan
Review, and now to Council. HAC called on the city to meet housing
problems through the development of a comprehensive housing policy,

the establishment of a separate housing committee, the institution
of a demolition control by-law, a tax break for housing renovation,
the immediate start-up of Winnipegts non-profit housíng corporation,
and land use policy desígned to preserve residential environments in

the inner city.

Councillors

\À/ere

again unenthusiastic about the

recommendations. Councillor Don Gerrie (ltl-0-niverview) criticized

the Coalition for making recommendations without supplying

'L

progranmatic details on how the city is to deal rith

th"-.16

Councíl

soon lost its quorum, but not before instructing the Cíty Treasurer

to approve Ëhe cityrs share of start-up funds for the non-profit
corporation.
20 Novernber 1978 - The Cournittee on Environment received and supported
Commissioner Hendersonts letter

regarding inner city conditions.

Committee Chairman Ernst stated that, t'Some people are making thís

into a major issue when it is really only a minor matter."lT
27 November l97B - An article

appeared in Maclean's18 dealing with the

problems experienced by Canadian naLives in Canadars urban core

areas, specifically Inlinnipeg and Regina. The author, Peter CarlyleGordge, quoting from consultant reports on housing prepared for the

City of i^linnipeg blamed part of the problein on the lack of a proper
city housing policy.

He also noted Lhe casual offícial

attiÈude

aË

City Hall to the problem in a reference to Commissioner Hendersonrs
letter claiming that deterioration had been arrested by public

and

private action.

ln
*"Ingeborg
Boyens, "Council Has Better Thíngs To Do,r' tr^Iinnipeg
Free Press, 9 November 1978, p. 1.
tt
-'"Civic
Committee Backs Henderson On Core Area. " I^Iinnipeg
Free Press, 2l Novernber 1978, p. 11.
t8
*"Peter
Carlyle-Gordger "Inlasteland
. Canada: Our Own
Urban Ghettortt Macleants, Toronto: 27 Novsnber 1978, pp. 54-57 .
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29 Novernber 1978 - On the invitation

of the Tri-Level CournÍttee

reviewing the Winnipeg Development Plan,

HAC

presented a brief

containing its housing concerns. In concert \,.¡ith Ëhe prelíminary
review data in Plan Inlinnipeg HAC contended that continued suburban
expansion during a period of slow growËh is unr,¡ise. InsLead, the

city should focus on an infill
inner city.

and rehabilitation

program in the

Several recounnendations such as a housing po1Ícy,

cou¡rnittee and division were offered.

As we1l. all three 1eve1s of

government r.nrere urged to step-up their housing rehabilitatíon

programs to meaningful levels.

4 Decenber 1978 - Discussion on The Apartment Loss Stud¿ was again
delayed aË Environment Conunittee. Despite claims by Councillor
Keeper and Planning Director Roy Darke that the nífrz mrrqt. áo¡1 with

the report quickly, Chaírman Ernst delayed discussíon an additional
i¿eek

to allow for more complete.study on the part of the commíttee.

11 December 1978 - In a surorise move. Conrnittee Chairrnan Ernst

introduced guidelines (see Appendix B) for the cityrs involvement in
housing to the Committee on Environment for discussion.

The

guidelines propose that the city assume a support role and take
action regarding the constfuction and rehabilitation
units.

no

of dwelling

The reason for the supporË role is based on the cityrs

limited tax base and current policies of fÍscal restraint.

The

housing guidelines offer tax incentives, zoning bonuses, or seed
money

to private developers for the building of innovative projects,

general support to fraternal non-profiË projects, reaffirmation of

JO

existing planning control, building standards, and occupancy sËandards,
maximum

city utilization

encouraE¡ernent

of federal prograrns such as Nrp and RRAP.

of senior governments to

allow for increased private activity

nmend

their legislation

in rehabilitation

to

programs,

a

request for demolition control por^Iers, and the encouragenenr of public
housing activity

on Lhe part of senior levels of government. The most

contentious reconmendations v¡ere the elimination of the cityts

non-profÍ-t rehabilitation

corporaËion on the premise that it would

provÍde only a nominal addition to the housing stock, and the
cont.inuation of the upgrading by-laws which have been responsíble for

the demolition and closure of 584 of the 17oo lost apartment units
during l-972-L978.
The reconnnendations of the Apaïrment Loss study v/ere never

separately discussed. chairman Ernst stated that since the cityrs
role is to only provide services, then only a support role in housing
is a proper posture, especially in tjmes of restraínt.

Mayor Robert

Steen attended the meeting and voted along with Councillors Moore and
orshaughnessy to adopt the guidelines and pass them on to Executive

Policy Committee.
12 December 1978 - councillor Bob Bockstael, prime supporter of the

non-profit corporation appeared on a television interview program.
The councillor stated that the rcEC and some rndependents, some of
whom

represent real estate interests, denied the non-profit

corporation because they view it as the thin edge of the wedge.

The

councillor claimed that not only is Council r+orried about further
government involvement in housing, it envisages an attendant gro\^/ing
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housing bureaucracy.
13 December L97B

- Social agencies

and groups reacted

critically to

the guidelines and the elirnination of the non-profít rehabilitatíon
corporation. The Socj-al Planning Council of Winnipeg, Housing Action
Coalition, the Indian Metis Friendship Centre, inner city community
workers, and St. MatËhews-Maryland Christian Centre all joíned in
condemnation of the non-policy, non-involvement approach.

Representatives from individual development companies and

HUDAI'{

stated

that the cityrs approach was positive, especially if incentives could
1q
be guaranteed in the long term.--

14 Decernber L97B - The Executive Policy Cornmittee endorsed Councí11or

Ernstrs guídelines after considerable debate. Several councillors
cited examples such as spending on arenas, Grey Cup floats, as

much

less worthy expenditures than housing. However, the restraint
argument o¡ itre rnajority prevailed. and the guidelines \^7ere forwarded

to CouncÍl with the positive recormnendation of both the Executive
Policy Committee and the Committee on Environment.
14-19 December L2l_B - Housing Action Coalition planned its official

reaction to the non-involvement guidelines.
presentation would be made to Council.
'1

q

The

It was decided that
presentation would

--Ingeborg Boyens, "Critics Fear Housing Crisis If Civic
Guidelines Adopted,rr Winnipeg Free Press, 13 December 1978, p. 3.

a

3B

culminate in the recommendation to delay adoption of the guídelines

until such time as background informat.ion and recommendations

on

housing from the Winnipeg Development Plan Revíew are forthcoming.
Sympathetic councillors were cont.acted to ensure the motion reached

the f 1oor. In case the motion failed and the euidelines
adopted, a press release severely criticizing

\.rere

the cítyrs malevolence

tovrards the citizens of the inner city was prepared for distributíon

i¡snediately following a decision.
20 December 1978 - Four delegations appeared before Council in

opposition to the guidelines.

Former Councillor Ken I^iong appealed

to council to retain the non-profit corporation on the grounds that
it would be a cost-effective method of aiding the troubled inner city.
The Director of the Indian Metis Friendship Centre cited the housing

question as the mosl serious problem facing native people in the
inner city.

He stated that the elimination of the non-profit hoqsing

corporation would only aggravate the problems of the core. The

NorËh

Point Douglas Neighbourhood Improvement Committee appeared in support
of the non-profit corporation and noted that restraint ís not
something that can be "extracted from rich and poor equally."20
Housing Action CoalitÍon stated that Ít r,¡as unintelligible

guidelines in the absence of a housing policy.

to produce

As we1l, it was

stated that any decisíon made without vital information vras an act of
tô

DudIey Thompson on behalf of the North Point Douglas NIP
Cor¡nnittee, "R. : The Elimination 0f The Llinnipeg Non-Profit Housing
Corporationr" 20 December L978, (Mimeographed) , p. 2.
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bad faíth

on the part of Council to the citizens of l^iinnipeg

and

a rebuff to al1 those who have participated in the I^Iinnipeg
Development Plan Review process. HAC reconunended that any decisíon

be delayed subject to further information from the Development Plan
Review (the to<t of the brief is presented below). All delegations
r,¡ere silently

forthcoming.

received and no questions from councillors

r¡rere
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PRESENTATION TO

}{INNIPEG CiTY COUNCIL
BY

HOUSING ACTION COALITION
DECEI/IBER

20/
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ir ts wITH sHocK AND ATIAZEMENT THAT Houst¡¡a Act¡o¡¡ conlrrtoru
FINDS ITSELF ADDRESSING YOU THTS EVENING.

we Have
¡1ENT AND

ADÐRESSEÐ

rnts cou¡rclL

ANÐ

rue co¡r+¡rrEE ot¡ Envlnoru-

TgE EXECUTIVE POITCY CON¡IITTEE OVER A PERTOD OF MORE

EIGHTEEN HONTHS. l.lE HRVE DONE SO WITH THE HOPE THAT

HousING

poLlcy coulD¡

AND wouLD, BE AÐoprEÐ

A

THAN

COMPREHENSIVE

By rHE Crry

or

l.lr¡,¡¡,¡tpEe,

We Hnve uRGED, pRoÐDE¡, AND BEGGED¡ FoR THAï HousING poLlcy,

,

Acrto¡¡ cont¡lro¡¡

Hous¡ruo

TO ADDRESS THC

þlr nne Nor

Is A cirlzEN's

C¡rY Or I{Iru¡¡IPEG ANÐ

REOUEST

GRoup IHAT HAS ATTEMpTED

A POLICY ON HOUSI¡.¡E.

or,rNERS oF DEVELopMENT pRopERTy, NoR Do ttE Bny oR sELL

SUCH PROPERTY, NOR ÐO WE HAVE ANY FINANCIAL INTEREST

iS

STRUCTION INDUSTRY. OUR CONCERN

or l{l¡¡¡¡lpEG

IN THE CON-

WITH THE VIABILITY OF THE CTTY

cosrs, BorH ENVIRoNMENTAL AND ÊcoNoMIcAL,
TO ALL OF ITS CITIZENS, IF DECISIOI.IS ARE MADE WITHOUT A COI,4PREHENSIVE
AND THE REAL

HOUSING POLICY BE¡NG ESTABLISHEÐ. i'IC ANC CERTAIN TTAT THE CITIZENS'

or Wl¡¡l'¡tpec EXPEcT PoLIcy ro

BE FoRMULATED By ALL

MEMBERS

or

Cort¡tcrt

AND THAT THE CiTIZENS, OF I'II¡¡ru¡PEE EXPECT POLICY TO BE FORI"IULATED

WITH THE IiECESSARY STUDY AND EFFORT THAT WILL PRODUCE A BALANCED
POLI CY

.

Ir ts ouR uNDERSTANDING THAT sucH INFoRT"IATIoN

t+rLL sooN BE

I\4ADE

AVAILABLE. BoTH rue SocInu PuNruIrue Cou¡¡cIL AND TnE I¡isrIruTE oF
Un¡n¡r SruorEs HAVE complLEÐ srATlsrrcs AND DE¡4oGRApHIc DATA lvHIcH
COULÐ AND SHOULD AFFECT DECISION

THERE

IS youR

MAKING. AIOruE WITH THESE STUDIES,

ot^lN "PLAN llINNIpEG".

THe Housruo Acrro¡t

coRl¡rton

sTATED THAT THERE llAS

NFFN FOR POLICY STATEMENTS ON HOUSING AS

A

cLEAR

A RESPONSIBILiTY OF

THE

crrv nxo rHAr rHIS poLicy sHouLD LEA¡ To rHE ESïABLISHMENT oF A
coru¡rree o¡¡

HousING tiHIcH tvoul-D ADDRESS THE ISSUE

IN A wHoLISïrc

4I
DECEI'4BER

HOUSING ACTION COALITION

20, 1978

gy Houst¡¡e Acrloru Co¡t¡rlo¡t INDIcATED ouR
FOR SPECIAL ACTION IN RELATION TO THE CORE

mANNER. Tge srAND TAKEN
RECOGNITION OF THE NEED

oF THE CIry, gul ALSo ouR REcoGNITIoN oF THE NEEÐ FoR HousING
poLIcIEs wHIcH t,¡ouLD TAKE INTo coNsIDERATIoN ALL oF rHe Clrv.

OuR

VIEWS ADDRESS BOTH OWNERS AND TENANTS, AND AFFECTEÐ LANDLORDS,
PROPERTY TAX CONCESSIONSJ AND SPECIAL CONSIDERATION' THE

oF

NEIGHBoRHooDs AND THE EcoNoMIc BASE

OUR STATEHENTS WERE PRECEDED BY

A DATA BASE, FOR

A

VIABILITY

oF THE col4¡4uNlTy,

CLEAR UNDERSTANDING OF

INFORMATION ABOUT PEOPLE AND THEIR

All or

A

LIVING

NEED FOR
STYLES

AND FOR THE PARTICULAR NEEÐS OF LOW-INCOME RESIDENTS.

AHo

vEr!, Last wEEK ALL oF us wERE

o¡¡ ETvTRoNMENT pur FoRTHT nruo
I¡,¡volvrr.4r¡¡T By rHE

I

sURPRIsED wHEN

"(ìurÐFr INES FoR Houstne

ouorEj

Crrv or t/r¡tnrpEG".

Housrrue

HAS BEEN TOLD TIME ANÐ AGAIN BY MEI'TBERS
iNTEREST oN THE PART

vERy REcENT Cour'rctt
INSUFFICIENÏ

or

Acrto¡t Co¡ltrloru

Courucru rHAT THERE

is

No

oF Couructt- To ESTABLISH A HousrNG PoLIcY. Tue

l'ìertt¡¡e set ASIDE

I',]EJ'1BERS

rne ComNtrler

FOR POLiCY DISCUSSION

HAD

PRESENT TO ENABLE ÐISCUSSION ON HOUSING WHEN

IT

CAME UP ON THE AGENDA.

l^le No¡l LEARN THAT A MEETING
t,{HIcH HAÐ AS AN AGENDA

IrEMj

oF rue Com¡urrEE oN

"THe TenR¡¡t RElocRltoru Sruov R¡to

Ap¡Rr¡¡eNr Loss Sruov', wAS RADTcALLy ALTERED

rrs

CHRTRMAN. Cou¡¡crt-oR

Er'¡vtnoru¡,rerut,

Ennsr

sv Cou¡¡crlon ER¡lsl,

INTERUpTED THIS AGENDA

IN

oRDER To

To rHE Executtve Polrcv Co¡'r¡.utteE, AND To Crtv Cout¡clt-,
A sET oF HousING GUIDELINEs, Youn llonsHIp, you ALSo rHouGHT IT
REcoM¡4END

I,IAS IMPORTANT ENOUGH TO PARTICIPATE

IN THIS

RECOMMENDATION OF THE

Commtrree*

l.ie rrND IT AN uNINTELLIGIBLE pRocEDURE FoR THE Co¡t¡ltlreE o¡l

rHr ExeculrvE Polrcv CoN¡lrrtEE To pRoDUcE GUTDELINES ON HOUSING WHERE THERE IS NO COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING POLICY
ESTABLISHED. },{C TI¡¡O IT AN UNINTELL]GIBLE PROCEDURE TO PRODUCE
EHvtRxo¡rEruT AND

GUIDELINES JUST TEN SHORT WEEKS PRIOR TO THE FULL REPORT ON HOUSING

BEING READy rRo¡,r "Pl¡ru Wrru¡¡tpEG". i.iE seE No RATIoNALE FoR GUIDELINES
BEING ÐEVELOPED BY SOME MEMBERS OT COUIIC¡L AT THIS TIME, WHE¡I COUIICIT

4¿
HOUSING ACTION COALITION

DECEMBER

20,

HAS NO CLEAR HOUSING POLICY, WHEN COUNCIL HAS RESUESTED/ BUT

YET RECEIVEÐ THE NECESSARY DATA TO FORMULATE

A POLICY/

L978

NOT

AND !{HEN

THAT ÐATA WILL BE PRESENTED WITHIN ONLY TEN WEEKS. THCSE HURRIDLY
PRODUCED GUIDELINES¡ HAVE TO

BE CONSIDERED SUSPECT BY ALL CITIZENS

oF I'IINNIpEG, l,le nnE suRE THAT I"lANy couNclLoRs ARE woNDERING

wHERE

THESE GUIÐELINES ARE COMI¡¡G FROM AND ALSO I'IANY COUNCILORS ARE
WONDER I

NG WHY THEY ARE PRESENTED

NOW

.

OI.¡CE

"PL¡¡¡

l,{ I ru¡¡

I

PEG"

IS

PRESENTED 9,|E ARE CONVINCEÐ THAT EVEN THE COUNCILORS THAT ARE
CURRENTLY SUPPORTING

ALL OF THE GUIDELINES WILL

CHANGE THEIR OPINION

ON ONE OR MORE OF THESE GUIDELINES¿ SINCE THEY WILL RECEIVE THE
REcoMI'IENDATIoN tqITH suppoRTI NG DATA FRom "PLAN Ì{I NNI pEG,,

YouR l^lonsHIp, THE

couruc¡l

ro

cITIzEN's or l.ltNNIpEG

.

HAVE BEEN ASKED By

pARTIcIpATE IN A LooK TowARDs rHE FUïuRE. THEy HnvE

BEEN ASKED TO PLAN THE NEXT

FIVE YEARS OF POLICY FOR NCIR CITV,
THe ctrrzeN's HAVE pARTIcIpATED. Cou¡rclL ottEs THE ctrrzENS A
WILLiNGNESS TO

LISTEN. IT

IS AS IF Cou¡IcTI- iNVITEÐ

COUNCIL ADOPTS THESE GUIDELINES NOW, IT

THE CITIZEN,S

oF H¡ru¡¡¡pea To A

MEETING,

BUT DID NOT COHE ITSELF.

Couruclt MUsr RESpEcr irs owN pRocESSEs, ANÐ THEREFoRE
THESE GUIDELINES UNTIL THE REPORTS FRO¡,I

,,PLAN

TABLE

I{TruruIPEG'' AND SUPPORTING

ÐATA CAN GIVE YOU THE INPUT OF ADMINISTRATIONT THE INPUT OF CONSULTANTS/
AND THE iNPUT OF CITIZEN,S OT

LiNES AT THIS TIME

l.lINNIPEG. THE ADOPTION OF

WOULD THWART

THIS PROCESS.

IT

THESE GUIDE-

WOUI-¡ BE LIKE

BUILDINGAHOUSE ON THE iCE OF L¡TE }IINNIPEG T¡I DCCE¡BER ONLY TO FIND

rru

ll¡ncn on ApnlL you wouLD LIKE To cHANcE THE LocATIoN.
.; ---'-.,
YouR-WonsHIp, ||ouslne Acrloru Conllrlon FINDS ITsELF IN

AMAZING

Polrcy

PoslrloN.

AN

I'le uneen tHe Cout'rcrL To FoRM A RESpoNSlgle Houslrue

AND FEEL THAT THE o¡iLy wAy

ro

AccoMpLIsH THIS

IS To REauESï

THAT YOU DELAY ADOPTION OF THESE GUIDELINESJ WHICH ARE NOT BASED

A

COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING

POLICY, I.{E NTOUEST THIS DELAY FULLY

THAT THE Cou¡lctLoRs, upoN

REcIpr AND coNstDERATIoN oF

INF0R¡'lATi0N, WILL COME To THE coNcLUSIoN THAT

A

ON

CONFIDENT

ADEouATE

coMPREHENSiVE

Houstggi|l'
t:

'it.

L+J

HOUSING ACTION COALITION

POLICY THAT

IS

ÐECEÌ'/ßER

20,

L97

BASEÐ ON RELEVANT DATA SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED BEFORE

THESE EXTREMELY WEAK AND IRRESPONSIBLE GUIDELINES ARE CONSIDEREÐ,

Housn¡o Acr¡0ru Contrt¡o¡¡ EXpEcrs_ THAT oNE Cou¡¡crLoR t,lrLL
AND ANOTHER

WILL SECOND, A I'{3TION ÏO TABLE THIS

ITS GUIDELINES

MoREr

RECOI4MENDATION AND

FROM THE COMMITTEE ON ENVIROru¡¡CNT, AND

IHE

EXECUTTVE

Pot-¡cy Co¡t"rtrree uNTIL sucH TIME AS "PLAN l{tnntpEG" IS BEFoRE you,

B
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Councillor Ernst began the debate in support of the
tions contained in the guidelines.

recommenda-

He presented a set of figures

which indicated that families earning less than $1o,ooo would have

to pay more than twenty-five percent of their income for shelter
under the non-profit progrâm.21 Co,lrr.illor Ernst concluded that since

the program v¡ou1d not meet the needs of the target population it
should be eliminated.

rn addition he stated thar if rhe orosran

included a rental component, which it dÍd not, that the costs to
goverruDent r¿ou1d be

higher due to maintenance expenditure and the

nonthly cost to the renter r.uould be stil1 greater than twenËy-five
percent of income. No rental examples were produced. He did nor
mention

CMHCrs

interest rate wríte-down for non-profÍt rental

units ¡^rhich woulrì hrins fhe cne¡ to renters in line with twenty-five
percent of income at no extra cost to city government.
The debate focused on the non-profit elimination clause r¿ith

most councillors lining up on the sidê of restraint and the dissenting
group arguing on the basis of housing needs. councillor Frank
Johnson (Ind-Memorial) and Councillor Keeper moved that the guidelines

be referred back to the committee on Environment pending further

informatíon from the Development Plan Review (HACts clause).

The

21r"
a. Ernsr, "Non-Profit Housing Corporationr" Tabled at City
Council, 20 December 7978, (Mimeographed), p. 1.

motion was lost in a voica uot".22

It was determined that clause six

of the guidelines (non-profít eliminatÍon clause) be dealt with
separately. VoLing in favour of elimination of the non-profit
Mayor Robert Steen, Councillors

r^/ere

Angus, Ernst, Tilmon, Gerrie,

Hudson, Leech, McGarva, McGonigal, Moore, Nordman, 0fshaughnessy,

Piercy, Provost, Ragsdill, Rizzuto, Ross, and Yanofsky (eighteen).
Voting against the clause \,rere Councillors Bockstael, Chornopyskí,
Duchar¡ne, Johnson,

Jorowski, Keeper, Norrie, Skowron, Smith,

ÍIestbury, and Zuken (twelve).
moved

Inlade,

councillors Bockstael and chornopyski

that action on the balance of the guidelines be delayed until

Plan tr^/innipeg ís before Council .

This motion was also lost in a voice

vote. A motion for the adoption of the balance of the guidelines
.t.^Ias

put and carried by a vote of nineteen to eleven. 0n1y Councillor

Don Snith (ICEC Caucus Chairman-Pembina) changed his position from

the previous voLe.
Immediately fo11owíng the vote, representatíves of

HAC

released

the following statement to the press:

//
--The
City of l^Iinnipeg has no voting machine. A recorded vote
is taken only when requested by a councillor. Therefore iL is very
difficult to determine accountabilitv on manv issues.
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HnUSTNG ÂCTION COALTTTON

Dec" 20th, l-978

Houslng {ctlon Coalition vrLshes to state lts conplete
dlsapproval of
the actlon by clty counciL this eveninã ln
adoptLng the recomnendarIonä perÉar":.ãg-io-üõ""i"!--ffiaãïr""".
The Guldeliness

1o consÈltute -abd.lcatlon of real. responsibility fcr
housinþ i¡ fillnnlpeg.
2" cornpletely lgnore the problerns of the inner cit,y.
3. show contelpt {or the_ process of data gathertng
and corr"r*nlty inp*t that has been goln[ on r¡¡rdãr
the auspices of the "Iinnlpeg Develõpmeãt plan
Rewiew, the Cityts ovrn agencyo
1" The Clty h¡s abdlcated. responsibil_ity Just when
Lt sorely-needed-to fill the gap crèated. Uy råtreãirng
prowlncial and federal intereðt-in housing'" ft. ã"if on
senlor levels of goverrnnent rlngs trolrow then one considers
that everyone lsrows these goverãments are not interested
in
the propotion of needed_hoùslng. This is nottr-ing Èut "buck
the rnost caJ.lous aña useless kind. Eousi.ng
P.Jî1tqi_gf
AsEr-on
ha:¡ repeatedly caJ_led for the City to take a nore
actlve role in the prov-ision of housl_ng. r,.rith the adopt,ion
of these recormenclaiions councir wr1l Ëilt rottat rittr"
lnvolvenent it did have by scrapping the ciiyii ñãn
profit
housing corporation. ¡\rrÉher¡loiàu är6rr:nents' fro¡l economic
restraint are slnoply not convincing iì light of revenue
forfelted by the Ciiy on a:¡usement tar
e:;ãuptlons in order
to please the._ovmers of the wirnipeg Jets,
ånd the conbinul-lclc or wil_¿ to tax ]-aild speculation pt.or-its Council
]ng
has choseu,_it has not been foiced, to abàndon housing
concernså It cannot hide betdnd neeessity.
2. The guidelines do not even mention the inner city,
or -any pollcy designed to address
the speciaL and lncreasíág
problens of'finnipeg's core area. rnstäad" inuy-rãä"e
the
j;:"ittti;"'¡ffi
åËlT:". iil: "åïi;5, "*In:o ff f :,;H: "s
""
crlteriar cannot be expected. to"' invest s:.gnrrió""åri :-n h:.gh
rlsk areas such as the- inner city"
3. Councll is demonstrating rrnfortr:nate contempt for
plan
process and for comrunfty
lll.Til"iryg
!:yeloeaenr of Reüj.er+
an.€:enerâI"
the public and groups like
*l-ry:
-ì{embers
-llousr-ng ,'tcti-or_r coalition have presènted their-conðerzrs to the
xrlnnlpeg lleveroFment Plan Re'¡iew in good faithe
belierring that
thelr viei+ wot'l-d be heard, This is
not
so.
The adoption of
these- guidelines before the compÌetiãn oi-irr"-äãtã-tätheri-ng
and the cormnrnitr¡
process, is not onry a stupid místafie,
irp.,ttrå-ã-p"Uíiã-æ.orrn
in
rhä
faðe
weary of a council
lÏ!_r_:r:p
i ä:"::";iå::'"1: f,11""*lnïi*'ff.'äl:'ï;:
comunity at heart

:"::,:n:r';iå *o

r,IJ-rurlpeg city.council,
inst,ead. of shorv-inÊ moral and
political ieãaersúip, i'.õ-ð.iä-ñ"'-tãã"-;;";ü3
-it-i; arrend.
of governnent inactii'ity anO irresponsiUiiiiy. Ëiää"t
sad
day for our city.
F-.r further infor:¡oation conÈact H.A"C.
Sookesoergg¡1g
Rl11

¡

Fl¡{Þio

or John Lyons

5r]9-.30j8
9t+2'O99a
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Summary

Housing Action Coalition is a wolunteer group of individuals
who have attempted to pressure all levels of goverrunent into adopting

positive policy measures to alleviate the deterioration of housíng
conditions in l^Iinnipegts inner city.
I^iinnipeg,

HAC

Concentrating on the City of

has presented briefs and reports to the Commissioner of

Environment, the City Council, the Executive Policy Committee, the
Committee on Enviroilnent, the Winnipeg Development Plan Review and

various individual city councillors.

For all its activity

and

energy HAC has accomplished very 1ítt1e in the way of posiËive

policy changes. The Council meeting of

2O December 1978

represented

a defeaË of HACrs lobbying atternpts. Since that tíme HÄC has
few major initiatives

made

and is in danger of collapse in the face of

stubborn oppositíon bloc on City Council.

a

CHAPTER

III

T}IE HOUSING CONTEXT AND HOUSING ACT]ON COAIITION

The purpose of this chapter is to explore the housing context ín

order to more clearly understand HACrs

or,m

housing question. The housing context will

interpretati-on of the
first

be dÍscussed in

general theoretical terms in an attempt to uncover the structural
underpinnings of housing within the existing dominant mode of

production. This will be fo11oi¿ed by an o<amination of the more
problemmatical manifestations of the inner city of i,,Tinnipeg

specifically.

The final

section will examine Housing Action Coalitionrs

analysis of the housing problem within the City of l^Iinnipeg.
The Housing Question

The housing question cannot be adequately stated withouË

reference to the existing dominant mode of production or capitalism

in its late or advanced stages. The production of housing is part
of the production of space through the process of urbanization under
capitalism.

The net effect of thís nrndrrnrínn 6f space is

concentration and organizatíon of the labour forne ín qnpnific sites

in order to meet the imperative of economic growth or capital
accumulatíon. The city or meLropolis is the physical form of this
concentration and the productíon of its spatial elenents housing,
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¿+Y

industry, conmercial buildings is subject to the logic of the
process of accumulatíon of capital.

Richard Child Hill staËes LhaË, the accumulatíon process
necessary to sustain Ëhe dominant economic sysLern, requires four

major conditions:
profít in

ner,¿

1) a specific investment of part of the surplus or

means

of production; 2) the production and distribution

of commodities to sustain and replace or reproduce the work force;
3) the creation õf a solvent or effective demand; 4> increasing
economic growth, markeË penetration, and product innovation to

stimulate additional capital formation. In the city these requirements manifest themselves as productíon sites, reproduction sites or
neighbourhoods and couimunities, markets to facilitate

of products and the realization of profit,

the distribution

and sites and systems of

control to manage the interrelatíonships.l
The housing focus of this thesis demands that one small part of

the accumulation process be examined more closely; namely the
productioÍr'and distribution

of the commodity, housing. Housing is

crucial facet of the reproCuction of the labour force.

a

Adequate

shelter is necessary for the repli-cation and support of human life.
In order to meet this basic

human need housing must be

produced.

The

production of housing like all other goods produced under capitalism
is in the form of a marketable com¡noditv.
lRi"h"td

"Fiscal Crisis and Political Struggle in
Child Hill, tt.Ê.
the Decaying U.S. Central City," KaÞitalistâte, Do. 4-5 (L976), p. 31.
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David Harvey, in Social Justice and the City uses tl-re concepts of
use value and exchange value to e><plain the peculiarities

of

housi-ng

as a commodity. Use value means the valuation of a good based on

individual socíal needs, life-styles

and habits, whereas exchange

values refers to the valuation of an item through the process of the
market exchange system. Harvey outlines si:c features of the unique
commodity of housíng:

(i)

land and fj:rtures such as housing are fj:<ed in terms of locatÍon.

Therefore, the

o\¡rrrer possesses monopoly

land through the institutionalized
(ii)

private property system;

No individual can exist without occupying land and shelter.

Demand

(iii)

control over the use of the

for these cornmodities is always guaranteed;

Housing and land take the form of a commodity and are exchanged

very infrequently.

This frequency of exchange ís different for

each

sector of the housing market. For example, rental housing realizes
exchange value more often than owner-occupied housing;

(iv)

Land and housing are durable goods and therefore províde the

opportunity t,o store wealth in the form of assets. These goods

have

current and future use and exchange values;
(v)

Use values of both housing and land extend over a considerable

tíme span whereas exchange velue is realized quickly, hence the

1ow

frequency of exchange" This infrequency demands substantial capítal

expenditure. Consequently, finance capital plays a major role in the
*^-l'^+.
r¡l4I Nç

(vi)

L t

use values of housing are different

for each individual
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depending on their position in the life-cycle
need.

and individual social

Harvey points out thaÈ real-ization of use value and exchange

value is different for each actor within the housins market.

The

owner/occupiers of housing gain use value through the expenditure of
exchange va1ue. Tenants may be less concerned about maintenance of
Ëhe dwelling since exchange value is ultjmately captured by the

landlord.

Hence, landlords enter the housing market with exchange

value as their motiwe. Realtors gain exchange value through the
volume of sales.

This sales volume in turn constitutes the use value

of housing to the realtor.

Developers realize o<change walues through

the creatÍon of new housing or use values. Consequently developers
have promoted growth in terms of suburbanization and high-rise to

ensure the continuance of this process. Finance capital procures
exchange values by financing the means of creating use values.

These

financial decisions, based on profit and risk minimization greatly
affect distribution

of the housing commodity.3

The production of housing ís subject to the demands for use

value and the ability
exchange values.

of the housing industry to convert them into

In the market situatÍon only those use values which

can be converted wí1l be rnet. Since the system is powered by the

)
-David
Harvey, Social JusËice and the City, (Baltimore: The
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1973), pp. 157-160.

-Ibid. , pp.

163-165.
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logic of profit,

only effective or solvenË

demand r¿i11

be taken into

account. consequently the perfect functioning of the housÍng
market assumes Ëhe existence of solvent demand for all individuals.
Thj-s would necessitate that the labour market provide all workers with

sufficient

income to enter the housing market. since housing costs

are reflected in the nature of housing as a connnodity, a necessary
durable good in a fixed location consumed over substantial periods

of time, they tend to be fixed or inflexible.

Therefore. if the

labour market declines or cannot supply sufficient income, housing
costs will eat up a larger share of disposable income of the worker.
The assumption of a labour market which supplÍes a suffÍcient

level of Íncome for all to enter the horrsínp market is no based in
reality.

The labour market is predicated on the oristence of

a

surplus reserve of workers r¿hich guarantees that \rages remaj_n
moderately low and surplus value remains adeguate for continued
reinvestment and accumulation. fndeed, as stone points out, this

contradiction between the labour market and the honsing merker is
unresolvable under capitalism.4

The labour market attemÞLs to

maintain as low \,/ages as possible while the housing market requires
profit maximization through as high prices as possíble. rf everyorie
r{ere guaranteed sufficient

r,/ages

to enter the housing market the

result r,rould be no unemployment, loss of control over labour. decline
-Michael stone, ttThe Housing crisis, Mortgage Lending, and
class
struggle,rr Radical Geography, ed. Richard peet (chicago: ùaaroufa
fress, Lgll), p. 145.
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in profiLs taken up by \^rages, lovrer investment, reduced production,
and consequently Ëhe breakdown of the labour market. Similarly,

if

house prices v¡ere reduced to levels so that all could secure shelter,

prices and land values would have to be drastically reduced, so much
so thaÈ invesfment in housing would cease, leading to the breakdown

of the housing market.
NoÈ

only is there a contradiction between the labour market

housing market concerning housing provísion for all,

there is

fundamental contradiction within the housinq market itself.

and

a

As

indicated by Engels in The Housing QueStion and Harvey in Social
Justice and the City, the housing shortage in terms of quality

and

quantity is no accident.5 R"th.., it. is Lhe powering force of the
housing markeË in a capitalist

economy. Scarcity and the continuance

of scarcity must be supported or the housing market would crumble
from lack of investment. As the productive capacity of capital
becomes more po\^Jerful

, new forms of scarcity creating

mechanísms

must be found" In the housing market the creation of needs,
conscious deËerioration of housing stock, and limiting of actual

supply through the oligopolistic

position of development corporations

are perhaPs Ëhe three most prevalent. forms. As r,rel1 f in¡nca .apital
funds only those economic sectors which provide the least risk and the
q

-See Frederick Engels, The Housing
Question,

(New

York:

International Publishers, 1935), p. 47; Harvey, Social Justice and
the City, p. 139.

ç,

maximum

return.

Therefore, only certain solvent segments of the

housing market receive financial support. scarcity like the current

ethic of restraint cannot be exacted equally across all income levels.
Conseguently, housing crises hit hardest at those r¿ith the sreatest
need - 1ow income individuals and farnilies.

Housing production in a market econoiny cannot by its own 1ogíc
meet the needs of the

1or¿ income

or surplus strata of the work force.

Housing productíon only meets solvent or effective demand..

As

housing prices and rents rise relative to income, housing consumption

in terms of space and quality diminishes but neveï ceases. overcrowding and substandard dwellings for the poor are a resulL of this
phenomenon. As Engels notedrwhen bad housing conditions become

widespread the seeds of discontent are

so\.vrr

presenting a threat to the

existing social order.
on the other side of the coin, if consumption declines in
reaction to price the ability

to accumulate capital is not enhanceã.

consumption must always continue apace for the healthy operation of

the market. rncreasing

demand and consumptÍon

are needed to

power

the system. However a functional gap exists in the market ín terms
of meeting 1ow income housing demands. As prices and profit have
increased this gap has

grov,rn

r¿ider leaving an increasing population

unable to enter the housing market which in Lurn 1owers the rat.e of
consumption.

Although capitalism has not been able to resolve the
contradiction
it has not been able to ignore
the contradiction either, because it undermines the
housing market and is a potential political threat to
the orderly functioning of the system. Thus over the

/,
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past half century ít has become increasingly
necessary for the capitalist state
to intervene
in the housing sector in order to try to manage the
contradiction in the interests of the capítalíst
class.6
This intervention by government or the role of the state will
discussed at length in the next chapter.

be

It is enough to say that

this incursion into the market usuaJly entails an intervention through
subsidies to capit.al and the direct construction of 1ow rental units
on the supply side, and through the extension of credit to create

and

deepen the income penetration of solvent demand on the demand síde.

This action by the state serves the dual purpose of aiding capital
accumulation through supports to the market (provision of infrasrïrct-nïê,

subsidies, and credit for the work force) and socía1 control by
temporarily filling

the functional gap with low income housing,

thereby quieting dissent (public housing and increased worker debt

load credit schemes).
Thus, housing as a conmodity within advanced capitalism can

be

typified as a tension between the housing market, the labour market
and the interventions of the state.

These tensions gain spatial

expression within the urban system as housing problems or housing

issues. Therefore, housing issues are only symptoms of the underlying root cause or contradictions inherent in the production of
housing within the capitalist

o^
-Stone,

mode

of production.

"The Housing Crisis, Mortgage Lending, and Class
Struggle,rr Rádical GeográÞhy, p. 151.
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Having presented the unique features of housíng as a commodity,

a brief examination of Lhe spatial manifestation of this

commodirv

resulting from the process of urbanization is necessary. Reacting
to the housing shortage following World War II the Canadian state
underwrote the risk of mortgages to both builders and consumers of

housing. This attempt to stimulaLe the economy through the
productíon of housing greatly boosted solvent demand and was one of

the prime factors leading to suburbanization. The removal of risk
from mortgages provided finance capital with a safe investment in

times of hígh solvent demand. The staLe stimulated demand, coupled

r¿ith the technology of pre-fabrication,

led to the appearance of the

highly integrated property development corporation.'
oligopolistic

These

entities required huge tracts of developable land to

reaLize their economies of scale. The greatest supply of vacant

also cheapest land existed on the periphery of cities.

and

In addition,

the wide general acceptance and use of the private automobile,
coupled with state supported urban transportatíon expenditures in
such areas as suburban arteríal

links and public transit extensÍons,

'For two different approaches to this question see Ruben Be11an,
Report and Recommendations of the \,,Iinnipeg Land Prices Commission,
(Winnipeg: Department of Urban Affairs, Province of Manitoba, L977);
and John Sewel1, 'rJohn Sewell on the Suburbsr" City Magazj-ne 2
(January I977).
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greatly bolstered suburban profitability
R

corporations.-

This ability

for these development

to accumulate capital in this market

has caused suburban housing to become the dominant form within the

spatial structure of cities.
utilizing

However, the success of capital in

this dominant form of housing has not been without its

socíal and economic costs to the consumers of suburban housinq the working class.

R

-The energy crisis seems to be bringing the era of suburban
hegemony to an end. The desire to lower fuel expenditures has
re-opened the market for lands closer to the centres of cities.
Higher density alternatives to the energy inefficient suburban-type
bungalow are well suited to the infill
buildíng technique necessary
ín inner city situations. As well, as transportation costs íncrease ,
the desire and demand for inner city accormnodation will also increase.
However, this trend is not without its social costs. In a
competiLí on for inner city 1ands, it will be the upper income
market that will be served first.
There is a real possibility of
social dislocation as established neighbourhoods undergo substantial
social and economic change. There will also be the inevitable
displacement of lower income groups as higher income groups replace
existing populations in order to capÍ-talize on lower energy costs.
If l^iinnipeg gains access to the lands used by the raí1ways
(cPR railyards and cN east yards) the massive social disruption may
be alleviated somewhat. However, Íf hiinnipegts growth and economy
continue to slow and decline these projects are unlikely to commence
j-n the foreseeable fuÈure. Instead, what is 1ike1y to occur is a
development pattern of invasion-succession, r,¡here upper income
groups occupy previously undesirable inner city areas.
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At the mosË elementary 1eve1 , this whole domesti-c vrorld
was built on borror^¡ed money and the chronic indebtedness
tied individuals into the job market and into society
in general in a most repressive r.ãy. Any major
deviation or failure of individuals to conform could
irmnediately be countered by wlthd:awal of access Lo
consumer credit. Mass consumption also meant mass
dependency upon the economic and cultural rules of the
financial institutions.9
Thís dorninant form of production has also had grave consequences

for the inner ciËy or core areas of many North Amerícan cities.
the housing market

became more

htten

profitable in the suburbs, with the

state supports of risk-free financing and infrastructure such

as

roads and schools, capital flowed out of inner city markets to the
suburban ríng.

According to the filtering

down theory, as the more

affluent members of society moved from inner city residences to
in the suburbs, the vacated inner city houses
the lower income strata.

\.^/ere made

Howewer. the theorv fails

inaccurate assumption of uníversal upward rnobility.

houses

available to

due to the

Instead what is

observed are segments of non-upldardly mobile lower to middle income

groups unable to improve their housing conditions.

For this

segment

of society, the operation of capital flov¡s in and out of the inner
city delivers a one-t\^ro punch. This sLrata suffers from the neglect
u

-Manuel Castells, The Urban Question, (London: Edward Arnold

Publishers, 1977) , p. 388.
Castells is not only talking about the debt caused by financing
the house, he is also referring to the debt caused by the purehase
of all the individualized connnodities that are thought necessary to
supply and service the shelter, ê.g., stove, fridge, lalanmower, etc.
For further explanation of this point see Manuel Castel1s, "The
I^lild Ciry," Kapiral-israre no. 4-5, (I916) r pp. 6-7.
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of Ëhe inner city on the paït of forces of capital, in terms of
deteriorating physical conditions, especially older housing.
the other hand, this

same

on

population is most wulnerable to the

presence and re-emergence of the forces of capital in pockets of

the inner cíty, in terms of such projects as hígh-density
redevelopment, condominium conversion, prestige renovation,
commercial/of f ice expans ion

and

.

Financial institutions t refusal to fund certain thigh riskr
inner city areas furËher aggravates the situation.
money

Private mortsâsê

is often beyond the means of all but landlords and indivídual

homeov¡ners

wil1jnø tô â.cênr r'te excessive interest rates.

Contrar'

to popular belÍef many inner city landlords are not reaping huge
profits despite high rents relative to income. rn fact only a
barely sufficient

cash f1o¡¿ is maintained. in certrír, ."".".10

sternlieb and castells note that some inner city units have to

be

devalued or deteriorated by overcrowding and undermaintenance to
ensure that low income levels may be reached and cash flow
maintained.
Not. only housing capital,

but commercial and industrial capital

flows to the suburbs in the form of shopping centres and ind.ustrial
10'-.

Financing and cash flor¿ difficulties
of the smal1 landlord
have been documented in the l^Iinnipeg case in the Apartment Loss
study, prepared for the committee on Environment it o"toÈu, t9za.
For a more detailed explanation of profÍts from 1ow income rental
units' see George sternlieb, lhe Tenement Landlord, (New Jersey:
Rutgers University press, 196f
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Parks. Many former inner city employment opportunities are relocated,
as are the more upwardly mobile skilled workers. Invariably the inner
city becomes the reception area for low skilled and surplus labour.
As well, racial minoritíes such as natives and i:rurigrants, are

funneled Ëo the low cost but often low quality housing of the ínner

city as a result of either inadequate income or discrimination.
Racial discrimination or as Harvey terms it ttrace over pricett denies
quality housing to many members of minority groups, although they
may have sufficíenL means to enter the housinÊ market.
I^Ihat was occasion for profit
\^ras cause for impoverislmrent.

for capital in the suburbs
in the inner city
. put
another \¡/ay, a high rate of investment in the suburbs
\.^Ias structurally related to a high rate of disinvestment
in the inner cities. Both were proiluced by the domination
of the capitalist interests which affected differentially
the various segments of social classes.lf
Consequently, the spatial form of housing as a commodity typically

is experienced through the relative differences ín horsins cue'l-ity

and

quantity between suburban and inner city areas. This Ís not due to
any liberal notion of tastes or preferences. Rather, it is the

inevitable consequence of state supported urbanization wíthin
monopoly capitalÍsm.
The Housing Question In The Winnipeg Situation

This section will outline Lhe housing situatíon r¿ithín the
city of winnipeg, depicting the general city-wide condítions and then
11
--Castel1s,
The Urban Question, pp. 390-391.
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focusing on conditions r,¡ithin the inner city.
The housing situation in I^linnipeg, like the general case, cannot

be adequately understood r¿ithout e,xamininp irs relationship with the

capitalist mode of production.

Af

ter l^Iorld War II l{innipeg experienced

a substantial growth rate in the suburban areas and an acceleratins
decline in the relative and actual growth and quality of lífe of the
central city.

This trend in urbanization is due to the flow of

private and public capital from the inner city to the suburbs.
Betr,reen 1946 and l-976

the population of the city has increased

75 percent, fron 320,500 to 560,ooo persons. hrrile the inner city

area has remained stable, and in recent years lost population, the
suburbs have more than trip1ud.12

Recently, I^Iinnipeg's populatíon

has grov,rn less than one percent over the past fÍve years. rf the

declining trend continues population loss may be experienced. I^Iith
such a slow growth rate htinnipegrs recent housing demand seems to be

attributable to a high rate of household formation (3.9 percent
duríng L97L'L976) compared to the canadian average (2.7 percent for
the

same

period).13 Most of this

demand

for housíng is focused

on

the suburban areas.
Finance capital in the form of mortgage lenders are very acLive

in the suburban area of the city.
1?
*-I^Iinnipeg

It is apparent that there is

Tri-Level cornmittee on urban

Manágement. (tr^iinnipeg: tr^linnipeg Deveropment
13

RevÍew,-1978)ll: #=1!g'

an

Af f airs, urban Growth
plan Review, tglù p. to.

(winnipeg: winnipeg

"

Development Plan

o¿

construction.

abundance of capital available for suburban residential

All prirnary lenders such as banks, trusts, and credit unions have
locations in l^iinnipeg and the financial market is very competitíve'
given Lhe increase in mortgage investment due to current high interest
However, there are cerLain high risk areas in the inner city

rates.

in which mortgage companies are hesitant to 1end. This

phenomenon

will be dealË r¡ith in more detail later in this chapter.
The ability

of financial institutions

and development companies

to make considerable gains in the suburbs is evidenced by the fact
that the overwheLming rnajority of new construction occurs in the
suburban areas.

Currently just over 7,00O dwelling units are being
constructed annually in Winnipeg, the majority of r¿hich
are being located in the suburbs. Of the 3,300 singledetached and single-attached units being constructed,
approxímately 97 per cent are located in the suburbs
while of the 3,500 apartment units only about 1,100
units (or 31 per cent) are constructed in the inner
cíty, the remaining 2,40O being built in the suburbs.14
The dominance of suburban construction is likely

to continue in

the short-term, gíven t\ùo other important factors; the willingness
of the city goverrunent to support the suburban market and the
predominance of corporate ownership of developable lands on the

periphery. The city in its zeal for growth based on the premise of
increased tax revenues, has approved 24,7OO units, sufficient
demands

until 1984.f5 In addítion, there are more than

AT

uonmrctee on Urban Affairs,

to

meet

enough

Urban Growth Management, p. 28"

1ç
*"Peter
Barnard Associates, City of Llinnipeg Housing Study
Phase I, (Winnipeg: October I97B), p. 7.
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existing or planned services to meet

demand

to the year 2000.

The

city has 6,2OO acres with services in ground and an additional

4,4OO

acres budgeted for regional servicing for a total of 10,600 acres.

This represents an eã(cess of 11760 acres beyond the servicing
requirements projected to 1999.16
As we11, development corporations have a vested interest in

contínued suburban growth. Four large development corporations

or,¿n

32 percent of the developable 1and, most of which is "close to the

presently built-up area and

eligible for development withín

the next ten years oï so.ttr/ rn order for d.evelopers to reaLíze the
return on investment in these lands suburban construction must
conf l_nue

1B

The SuCCeSS ^f l-lriq onr¡arnrnent SuppOfted aCCr:mUlatiOn Of finanCe
and development capital

1a

can be witnessed by the healthy state of the

-Ibid. , p. 18.

178.11urr, ReporË

and Recormnendations, p. 52.

1R
t"The
energy crisis may soon change the trend of contínued
suburban expansion. Irrhile the large development companÍes will
bear the cost of holding peripheral land and concentrate within
the built-up area, smaller builders will fold under the weight of
carryíng costs of any land inventory and inadequate cash flow
to purchase expensive redevelopment properties. This may lead to
further vertical íntegratíon ín the development industry as sma1l
builders and f írrns å.re squeezed out of the market.
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suburban market relative

to other housing rark.ts19 (see Table 1).
TASLE 1

ACTIVITY IN I^IINNIPEG
AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE T973 - 7977

T1OUSING MARKET

Area

Sales

Prices

Suburban Fringe
Mature Ring

r8"Á

L9"/"

1 /,o/

1

Tnner

11i
.-*

¡r¡
uJ

/, "/

)"/

74"/.

sOuRCE: Peter Barnard and Associates, r,Iinnipeg Housing study:
Policy Recormnendations, (9 Janu"ffi

of capital accumulation in the suburbs has been
by decline in the inner city in terms of population, employ-

The success
matched

conditions. The inner city of l^Iinnipeg has losr
population from r94r to L97r (2.3 percent). This population ross has

ment and housing

mushroomed

from r97L to rg76 (15 percent). The total 10ss of

popuration in the inner city for the period 1941 to 1976 was 29
?(l
percent.-The incidence of families in the inner cítv has decreased
lq
*-since
1977, house prices throughout the city of l^Iinnipeg
have stabilized and are now beginning to decline along with thã
growth rate.

20st.rrrt clatworthy,
ttrnner city Housing studyrttsybil Frenette, and christine lrfcKee,
itr^Iinnipeg: Draft report prepared by
the Institute of Urban Studies, January, J,glg), p. ir2.
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16.5 percent from 1971 to Lg76.2l trrrhile the total population of the

inner city is declining a variety of sub-groups are e-xperiencing
increases in population. 0f the toLal number sf {nnor n-ítw frmiliss
Ln I976 (4,190 families) 18 percent were single parent families.
t)
This represents a 3 percent increase from 1971 to 7976.-- The elderly

in the inner city have also increased in populatíon relative to the
rest of the city.

Perhaps the fastest growing population group in

the inner city are native people. The numbers of native people
represent 22 percent of the total inner ciËy population and are
estimated to be growing at 3 to 4 percent per year. Single parent.
ç-*i1i^+1-^
*-+-i-.^
*^-^
1-'1.^1-,
peolr-Le are
Ia]nl-J-l-es,
^]À^*1,,
afru
^-^
^'l^^
Ene e]uerJ-y,
^-l
naLrve ^^^^1^
al-so
lnore f-LKery

+,
E'o

suffer from income problems and housing problems for reasons of place

.23
tn tne -Lr-Ie-cyc-Le, nealth, ancl dascramtnataon.
Not only has the inner city experienced population decline, ít
has also experienced a decline in employment opportunities.
Whereas the rnajority of employment T..ras once lócated
in the central area, many jobs are nov/ located in
suburban industrial parks. The Droportion of iobs in the

)'l
-*Ibid.
, p.
tn

--Ibid.,

15.

p" l-7.

23^.
--Since
the 1976 Census much upper income high-rise apartment
construction has occurred v¡ithin certain pockets of the inner city.
This new construction geared toward the singles market may result
in an increase in the population of different sub-groups than those
reported above.
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inner city is 47 per cent of.the total employment,
fron 71.4 per cent in 1946.24

dovm

This fact coupled r¡ith the increase in the numbers of those groups
who face employrnent difficulties

due to discri¡rination (single

parent farnilies, the erderly, and native people) indicates the
potential for increasing income problens for many inner city
residents.

rn fact, winnipeg I s inner city population is currently

experiencing significant

income difficulties.

rn r976 i^linnipegts

inner city had the second highest proportion of unemployed

compared

to all other major Canadian inner cil-jes lsec Table 2).
TABLE 2

UNE¡{PLOYMENT

.r

IN }ÍAJOR CANADIAN CITIES

1976

Inner City

LY

Edmonton

CMA

o/"

Halifax

+/"
-7

8"Á

Montreal
0ttawa-Hu11
Quebec City
Regina
St. Johnr s

o/"
o/"

8"4

aø/

5"/"

J/"

13"/.

Toronto

s/

10/

LO%

10/

Vancouver

L7"/.

T.Ta'--.i-^^
rY rrrr¡ryçË

8"/.

L5"/.

)/"

SOURCE: Census Canada L976, From rrlnner
January 1979), p. 24.

City Housing Study," (IUS,

2l!
-'l^Iinnipeg
Tri-Level Corm¡ittee on Urban
M:n¡oomanl-

¡u'IJ.

n

16

Af

fairs,

Urban Gror,¡th
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The shift in public and private investment, populatíon, and
employment opportunities from the inner city to suburban areas has

had an increasing negative influence on housing in the inner city

in terms of quality, supply and affordability.
Housing Quality

i^Ihile a 7974

CMHC

survey of housing units estimated that t3

percent. of Iniinnipegrs housing is in poor condition, more than any

other major Canadian city except Montreal, a 1977 housing study
indÍcates that 23 percent of the inner city stock is in poor
condition-- (see Figure 3).

Even though 754 units have been

rehabilitated through the Residential Rehabiliration Assistance
Program (RRAP) it Ís estimated that rrto improve Lo"/" of poor quality
units over 5 years, between 1rB0O and 3rOOO units require
rehabilitation."26

As well, the overr¿helming majority of the

housing stock in the inner city wa's built prior to 1920 (75 percent)

while 85 percent

T¡IAS

built bef ore Lg46.27

25st"r"rt Clatworthy, Sybil Frenette,
"Inner City Housing Study," p. 64.

and Christine McKee,

/^
-"Peter
Barnard Associates, I,trinnipeg Housing Study: Policy

Recommendations, (l.rlinnipeg: 9 January 1979),

p.

19.

_,.
-'I^/innipeg
Tri-Level CormnitÈee on Urban Affaírs, Urban Growth
Management, p. 24.
i
27

i?,
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Winnipeg is compared with other Canadían centres
it becomes evident that with the exception of Montreal,
I^Iinnipeg has the highest percentage of poor quality
older housing -- over twice that of any other city.
It has the highest percentage of dwellings built prior
to 1940 and again, with the exception of Montreal, it
has twice the percentage of poor quality rental
housing than does any other Canadian city. And,
almost all of Lhis poor quality housing is located in
Winnipegrs inner cíty, while after the American
experience, the populace has fled to the suburban areas
where there has been suffícient land to justify the
non-redevelopment of the inner city ai:eas.28
irrhen

Two

factors besides the obvious flor¿ of capital and population

to the suburbs help explain the decline of the quality of inner citv
housing stock.

These factors aïe a high incidence of absentee

oinmership and the precarious financial position of the small prívate

1andlord.
Absentee ownership and undermaintenance are often svnon¡¡mous

especially ín predominantly low income areas where repair exDenses
cannot be recaptured j-n further rent increases. rn order to gaín
profitable return on investment the owner deval-ues the commodity
through undermaintenance if the value of the rental income cannot be

substantially increased.

In l^Iinnipegrs inner city there are 2.5

tenant-occupied units for every o\¡/ner-occupied ,r.rit.29 The question
28_..

WÌ-nni-peg

pp. 4-5 "

Tri-Level Committee on Urban Affairs, Housing,

2q

Stewart Clatworthy , Sybil Frenette, and Christine
"Inner CiËy Housing Study , ItnÉ'7
l.

McKee,

/U

here is not the relative vírtues of or¿nership versus tenancy, rather

the matter revolves around the behaviour of the sma1l private landlord
facing a declining revenue streâm.
The Apartment Loss study conducted by the city of l^Iinnipeg and

the Institute

of Urban Studies closely examines the fínancíal squeeze

faced by the small private 1andlord. Although most older apartment

buildings (which comprise 54 percent of the cityts rental stock) are
well maintained, in some pockets of the inner city undermaintenance is
being experienced in Lhose blocks where Lhe owner is attempting to
gain a profit in the short-term. Many of these blocks have been
over-financed r¿ith 1ow owner equity.

landlord is

nor,.r

However, even the reputable

facing considerable problems in the maintenance of older

blocks. The incenËive for owning and the actual value of older blocks
appears to be declining for two major reasons. The fncome Tax Act

no longer allor'¡s a tax shelter in the form of capital cost allo\¡/ances
on existing structures.

since t]ne L974 changes in the Act, only

new

constructíon is elígible for this subsidy. As well, financing for
older blocks is difficult to obtain given an increased lenders risk.
In fact, the only cases in r¡hich it has been easv to
obtain financing have been those where the building
iËse1f was so badly deteriorated that it was
virtually worthless, and the land would be adequate
security for the lenderts risk. . . Financing for
the acquisition of apartments capable of being
rehabilitated and continuing to provide low-cost
housing is extremely difficult
to obtain.30
30^.

CÌ-ty of Winnipeg, Ad Hoc Committee on Housing, Committee of
Environment, Apartment Loss Stud¿, (Iüinnipeg: October 1978) , p. 35.
.
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Once

dífficult

the block ís acquired, financing for improvements is
sti1l.

Financial institutions

more

will only lend for improve-

ments if the loan can be recovered through rent or resale of the

block.

The low income tenancy of the inner city coupled ¡¿íth

declining resale values of older blocks precludes this.
much malevolent behaviour on

rt is not

so

the oart of rhp small landlord class

which causes decline in quality it is the investmenL behaviour of

finance capitalists.

As Harvey notes;

The banks, naturally,

have good rational business
reasons for not financing mortgages in inner city
areas. There ís a greater uncertainty in the inner
city and the land is, in any case, frequently
regarded as ttripe" for redevelopment. The fact
that failure to finance mortgages makes it even
riper is undoubtedly understood by the banking
instítutions, since there are good profits to be
reaped by redevelopment under commercial uses .31
The behavíour of finance capitalists

in the inner city has not

only 1ed to a decline in the quality of housing, but coupled with
stringent cÍty maintenance and upgrading by-larvs it has led to

a

decl-ine in the actual amount of low income housing in the inner city.
Housing Supply

Winnipegrs inner city has experienced a loss of

1or¿ income

units

through demolition, closurer or conversion and a non-replacement of
these units r¿ith shelter of similar affordability.

demolitions in winnipeg occur in the inner city.

The majority of
The most serious

Èype of demolition is the older apartment block because many lower

'-Harvey, Social Justice and the City.

Þ

140.

1Z

rental units are lost at one tj-rne. 0f a total of 1,025 multiplefamily dwelling units demolished in the city between January L972
and June 1978 the inner city accounted Íor 952 units (93 perce nt) "32
However, many buildings lost through closure are not picked up in

demolition statistics.

As well the Apartment Loss study indícates

that many closed buildings are demolished at a later date rather
ô4

Ëhan reopened."

I{hen the figures for the loss of units due to

closure are added in, the numbers become more sjpnífin:nr

fsoa f¿þfs

3).
TABLE 3
MULTIPLE FAMILY RENTAL UNITS LOST BY DEMOLITION AND CLOSURE

CITY OF WINNIPEG

-

JANUARY

1"

1972 _ JUNE

Primary Cause of Loss
Apartment Up-Grading By-Law
Health By-Law
Maintenance and Occupancy By-Law
Fires
Primary Cause Undetermined
ToËal

SOURCE:

1.

T9]B

Estimated No. of Units
¿,öJ
BB

29r
380

64s

r,687

City of trrlinnipeg, Research Branch, Department of Environmental Planning, June I978.

1/
"-City
of l{innipeg, Ad Hoc Committee
Study, p. 25.
33_.
.
--Ibid.,
p. 25.

on Housing, Apartment Loss
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These figures do noË include foss of older hotel units and roomins
house units.

In L977 alone

MHRC

has estimated that 178 roominq house

units were demolished.34 The figures also do not include conversion
of low rent housíng stock to conmercial or other uses. At leasc
three 1ow rent blocks (River and osborne, osborne and corydon, and the
Bettes Block on Portage Ave.) have been converted to commercíal use
within the last three years. consequently, the magnitude of the
problern is greatly understated in the fierrrês nresented ín Table 3.
rt can be demonstrated that a great rnany demolitions and
closures are due to the enforcement of various city by-laws. I^/hile
on the surface it appears to be that city by-laws are the cause of
many

losses the root cause is invariably economic. ov¡ners facing

the cost of city orders will either close or demolish the buildinss
if the economies are unfavourable. Many o\drìers, already overfinanced ¡¿ith little

ability

to pass the cost of upgrading to

income tenants and facing the difficulty

1ow

of obtaining rehabilitation

loans; from financíers, have decided to remove buildings from the

market through closure or demolition to capitalize on the value of

the land.
0n the supply side the

t'construction of ne'{ rental housing

affordable to low income people in the core area is not keeping pace
r^¡ith closures and demolitiorr".',35

- 'Ibid. , p.
JJÌ1

27 .

rDao. , p. z9 .
'
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TABLE 4
LOI,J RENT

UNITS LOST AND UNITS REPLACED

]N

FORMER MIDLAND AND

CENTENNIAL COMMI]NITY CO}ß{ITTEES (INNER CITY COMMUNITIES)
JANUARY

I, 1976 _

JUNE

DynamÍ-cs

30,

L7TB

Number

Demolitions and Closures
Opening of Newly Constructed Units

of Low Rent Units
L,O64
68B

Net Low Rent Units LosË

376

SOURCE: Ad Hoc Committee on Housing, Apartment Loss Study (Inlinnipeg:

October 1978), p.30.

This shortfall of units causes criticarly
1ow

rental units.

low vacancy rates ín

such a tight market coupled wíth the very

1ow

incomes of many inner city residents is a prime cause of affordability

problems.
Affordab ility

Although the activities

situation,

of financial institutions

aggravate the

(redlining or demanding higher equity and interest rates

in certain areas)36 rffotdability

problems stem more from the low

incomes of inner city residents than exorbitant housing

"o"t".37

?Â,
-""Inner
CiËy Housing Study" prepared by Clatworthy et al. ,
indicates that redlining or refusal to lend occurs ín certain census
tracts in the inner city considered high risk by financial institutions
(see p. 93).

37Su"
Social Planning Council of l^Iinnipeg, Housing CondÍtions in
I,Iinnipeg, (i^Iinnipeg: March l-979); Clatworthy et
., "f".,., Ctty
"f
Housing studyr" (rnsLitute of urban studies, January
rgTg).

R"ecent

studies indícate that single parent farnilies and the elderly

face the most. acute affordability

problems and that "affordability

problems for all household types are most severe in the inner

"ity."3B
As well, it appears that renters face more serious affordability
problens than do owners. tr^Iinnipeg is second only to Vancouver in
terms of renters paying excessive proportions of income for shelter
/
ñ..
(see
raDle )J.
TABLE 5
PROPORTION

OF INCOME TO HOUSING

COST

's

Proportion of Household Income
For Shelter
Or¿ners

Percentage of Renting Households
Paying:
More Than 257. Of More Than 4O7" Of.
Irrcorile To R-ent
Renters Incorne To Rent

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa/Hul1

L+/"

1

L3%

L8"Á

3L7"

L¿/"

LB%

')^d/

Winnipeg

r37!

Edmonton

LL"/.

L8"Á
1 10/

Calgary
Vancouver

1 /,o/

L2"Á

/,"/

¿L/o

Jt

11ø/

Lr/"
/"

L7"/"

L3%

78"/"

JZ/ô
J+ /"

20%

4J/"

LB"/"

1qo/

SOURCE: 1971

Census. Table from I{innipeg Tri-Level Cornmittee
Housing, p. 24.

The magnitude

of this problem in the inner city is demonstrated by

on

Urban Affairs,

the fact that 7O.3 percent of the housing is tenant occupied compared

1R

"-Clatworthy

et a1., t'Inner City Housing Studyr" p. 45.
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to 32.8 percent in the outer .ity.39
is further

comPounded

rental units in the

The severity of the situation

by the current (1978) low vacancy rates ín

1or¿er

"itv.4o

Vacancies in apartrnent buildings in the inner cíty are
crÍËically low for those buíldings constructed before
I97O. The inner city vacancy rate is a \ow O.7"Á
compared to our overall vacancy rate for the city of
L.87" (which ín itself is very low). The only inner
city housíng for whích substantial vacancy rates exist
are in recently constructed uníts. . . . These ner,Jeï
. units are not affordable to persons of a 1ow
or moderate income.41

This tight market in the inner city coupled with higher
maintenance costs for the older inner city blocks has resulted in

higher rent increases in inner city blocks than elsewhere thereby
further aggravating affordability

problems for the tenant (see Table 6)

?q
-Ibid. , p. 2L.
t, t\
-"Sirr".
1978 overall vacancy rates have climbed to the point
where vacancy rates in October I979 for privately initiated blocks
of síx suites or more ¡uere at 5 percent (CMHC statistics).
However,
when publicly and privately ínitíated units are combined this total
drops to 4.5 percenË, indicating a higher demand for ror¿ rent
accommodation. rn fact, the vacancy loss or tine with unoccupied
public housing suites has only risen from 1.4 percent to 2.L
percent frour 1978 xo L979. Although waiting 1ísts have declined
for public housing, l{}lRC officials still indicate that a wait of
from six months to some indefinite time period is noË uncommon to
gain access to inner city public housing. suburban public housing
is not as popular due Ëo the transportation difficulties of low
income and elderly residents. For further detaíls see Frances
Russell, "Housing For The Poor," hrinnipeg Tribute, 21 November 1979,
p. 9; and Val Inlerier, "Face Up To Core Housing," Idinnipeg
Tribune, 1O November 1979, p. B.

'*Clatworthy et

¿!l

a1

., ttÏnner City Housing Study," p. 22.
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TABLE

6

AVERAGE YEARLY PERCENT INCREASES OF INNER
BLOCKS COMPARED I^ÌITH INCREASES

7972

CITY

IN ALL OTHER

_

LOI^I AND MEDII]M-RISE

APARTMENT BUILDINGS

L976

Average Yearly Rent Increase

Type

One Bedroom

Apts.

Two Bedroom Apts.

Inner City Low and Medium-

Rise Blocks
Other Winnipeg Blocks

o

-70/

6.6"Á

8.8"Å
Ê 10/

souRCE: Les Mundwiler, Hor¡qing Need in Llinnipeg, (i^Iinnipeg: pranning
secretariat of cabineffitoba,
14 ia.rrrary L977),
¡/,

Affordability

problems occur as a consequence of conditions

\^/ithin either the labour market or the housing market or both.
rf
the labour market is supplying insufficient amounts of income or jobs
then the surplus and margÍnally productive labour force will suffer.
rf the housing market is supplying inadequate amounts of shelter,
monopoly rent may be realízed leading Ëo excessíve shelter
costs for

the lower income strata.

since Lrlinnipeg has the cheapest housing

prices ín canada with the exception of

^L42 ^nd the second
highest inner city unemployurent rate in canada as noted earlier (see
Montre

Table 2), it is safe to attribute most affordability

problems r¡rithin

the inner city to a failure within the rabour market. The growth ín
population r¡ithin the single parent famiry, elderly and
native
4I'li-r,rrip"g

Tri-Level cornmittee on urban Affairs, Housing, p.

5.
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people sub-groups combined with the general decline in the population

of other sub-groups within the inner city leads Lo forecasts of
increases in the incidence of affordability
Housing Action Coalitionrs rnterpretation
I^linnipeg
HACrs

problerns in the inner city.

of the Housing cri-sis in

description of the housing crisis in tr^Iinnipeg, specif ica11y

in the inner city, closely matches the one presented above. However,
the analysis of why the crisis has occurred is niuch dífferent from
the reasons offered above.

has isolated the problems of low

HAC

quality, inadequate supply, and affordability

within the housing

market of the inner city, but has not linked their origins to the

condítions of scarcity necessary for the proper functioning of the
housing and labour markets within the dominant mode of production.
HAC

has instead linked these problems to inadequate action on the

part of the state (a11 levels of government). The dissociatíoir
of housing crisis from its economic antecedents and a focus on
policy of the state has allowed

HAC

to make claims on behalf of

tenants and or¿ners, and advocate improved shelter condítions for the

lowest income groups and neighbourhood stabilíty measures at the
same

time - an extremely difficulL

political

economy and

From its first

if not impossible task if

class analysis is utilized.

major docr¡ment to its final presentation to Cíty

Council on 20 December 1978,

HAC

has accurately defined

and

described the housing crisis in the ciry of winnípeg. HAC's inítial

brief , t'A Housing Action Plan for I^Iinnipegts rnner citytt, september

79

L977, documented and stressed the need to solve the problem of the

poor quality and the inadequaËe supply of housing within the inner
city.

Addítional documents and briefs presented Ëo the various

levels and committees v¡ithin governmenË refined the documentation
illusErated the problems in more detail.

and

A IIAC brief presented to

the l,trinnipeg DevelopmenË Plan Reviet¿ outlined IIACTs concerns
regarding affordability

problems.

The crisis in the inner ciËy is that there has been a
greaÈ loss of low-cost housing Ëhrough demolition,
closure, conversion, and fire, accompanied by a failure
to replace Ëhis loss wiËh units of similar affordabilíty"
Existing low vacancy rates, coupled with this continuing
loss of lor,¡-cost housíng, have heightened the
affordability crisis for inner city residents.43

Although IIAC recognizes the problems steîìning the structural

gap

created by the contradictions between the housing market and the

labour market it does not focus on the contradictions as the main
cause of the problems. HAC lays the blame at the feet of government

not capital, and in dbing so has failed to discover the root cause
of the housing symptoms they have so precisely described. If

HAC

had recognized the root cause it could have re-examíned its present

lobbying strategy and considered more aggressive political

options,

ê.9., extra-parliamentary and urban socialíst models. Instead,
housing problems are related to the lack of a comprehensive housíng

policy on the part of all three 1evels of the sr.âJ-ê a leek ¡f
It3
'-Housing

Action Coalition, Presentation to the l^Iinnipeg

Development Plan Reviei¿ Agency, (I,trinnipeg
29 November l97B) , p. 2.

:

425 El.gín Avenue,

BO

planning, inflanmratory actíons by the state in terms of by-law
enforcernent causing closure and dernolition of blocks, the lack of

a comprehensive housing data bank, lack of emergency housÍng and
relocation servÍces, and the failure of the state in the development of housing alternatives such as co-ops and non-profit housing
corporaËions.

This focus on policy has allowed

HAC

to support several

positions which would appear to have the potential of creating
divisions and tensions within other political groups which andryze
the housing crisis as a predictabre result of the capitalist mode
of production in its advanced stages. HAC supports the desires of
orùrlers and tenants in the inner city with respect to ímproved

housing conditions without examining the fundamental differences
between the two groups. irrhile both groups are interested in the use

value of housing as a commodity, or¡rners are also interested in its
exchange value.

consequently the desire to pïotect and. increase

equity or savings through increased land values is incongruent \,rith
the tenantrs desire to minimize rent or shelter cost. sirnilarly
HACrs

position of advocatÍng increased shelter opportunities for

low-income groups and neÍghbourhood stability

position for groups using political

economy

would be a difficulË

as an analytical tool

(recognizing the housing crisis as a result of capitalisrn).
neighbourhood stability

while

connotes pïeservatíon of an existing turf

usually by means of protecting property ríghts, enhancÍ-ng land values
and increasÍng home or¿nership, the provisíon of housing for the
disadvantaged usually means inwading existing turfs, neighbourhood

"

B1

change, andfor increased tenaricy. It is Housing Action Coalitíon's

concentration on the policy role of the state and lack of attention

to the fundamental conLradictions causing the housing crisis that
have allowed these incongruent positions to be forwarded

simultaneously.

In order to more ful1y comprehend HACrs position on housing
examination of the role of the state in housing and HACrs

interpretaËíon of that role must be undertaken.

an

CHAPTER

IV

THE POLITICAI-ADMINISTRATIVE CONTEXT AND HOUSING ACTION COAIITION

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the role of state:

first

in general terms then in more housing specifíc terms. Brief

reference to the federal and provincial levels will be made followed

by a more lengthy discussion of the local levelts ro1e. The role of
the local 1eve1 in the l^Iinnipeg case v¡i1l be presented using recent
actions by city council as exauples. Fi-na11y HACts interpretation
of state actions and the role that the state should assume in housi-nq
will be outlined.
The Role Of The State In Theory

structuralists

like Habermas, Roweis, and castells have noted

shift in the role of arl levels of government or the state,

a

wíth the

shift from the early (mercantile, free market) Ëo late (inonopoly)
capitalist

forms of societal organization.

rn early capitalist

socíeties the role of the sLate r¿as limited to supportíng the

economic

order or corrpetitive capitalism with a minimrm of i-ntervention,
assuring the stability

of the system through legal means,

and

providing minimum levels of public services through the taxation
sys tem

.

B2

B3

As capitalism transformed from laissez faLre to monopoly
formatíons the role of state was forced to chanse \,¡ith iÈ.

Roweis

points out that increased state intervention was necessary to:
correct social inequalities caused by the logic of the capitalisË
roarket mechani-sm. to correct the market mechanism itself

ameliorate the irrationalities

of overproductíon -

situations and monopolistic price fixing,

in order to

boom and busË

and to socialize the costs

of producing Èhe unprofitable yet necessary elements which support
'l

private production such as roads, schools, ïesearch, etc.-

He notes

that although the expansion of the statets power has been checked by
the lega1 expressions of the institution

of private property rights

and the current mode of commodity productíon for exchange, the state

is now characterized as the maín actor in t.hree areas. The state
protects economic stability

in order to aid capital accumulation by

rnediating the commodity exchange process. It attempts to deal vrith

the problems created by the multínational corporation through trade
practíces and foreign policy.

Lastly, the state must ensure that

the populus remains loyal to the economic and administrative system
so that social order is maintained. These actíons of the staLe

have

been grouped by writers into the functional roles of accumulation
and legitimation.

1^.
-Shoukry

Roweis, Urban Planning in Early and Late Capitalist
Papers on Planning and Design, L973): pp. LL-I?"

Societies, (Toronto:

84

The fiscal role of the capitalist state has
traditionally been two fold: on the one hand it makes
invesLments to help directly the process of accumulation.
On the other iÈ spends money to help palliate the social
consequences of capitalist growth, soak up discontent
and Ëhereby legitimate and reproduce the wider social

order.2
Habermas

indicates such sLate actions as improving the competitive

position of the natíon, unproductive constrmption of surplus product
in ventures such as armamenËs, providing po1ícy incentives for
previcusly capital neglected markets, upgrading hard and soft
infrastructure such as roads, health centres, housing, research,
scíence policy promotion, etc., Ímproving labour productivíËy through

socialized education, and meeting the socio-economic costs resulting
from private commodity production through social welfare

schemes

"

All serve to improve and create a conducive environment for the
accumulatíon of capital.3
The legitjmate functÍon of the stat.e is not so clear.

states that the economic system, auå to its pervasiveness
objects including labour are

nor^r

Roweis
(a11

commodities), no longer begs for

legitj-macy but requires mass loyalty to it.a

Tn order to maintain

such loyalty the role of the staËe in the accumulation process must be

legitÍmated.

Habermas demonstrates

that the state in advanced

capitalism achieves this through depoliticizing
t
-Schecter,
The Politics
J-Jurgen

1973),

p.

of Urban LibeEalion,

the publíc realm

and

p" 36.

Habermas, Legitimation CriSis, (Boston: Beacon Press,

35.

-Roweis, Urban Planning in Early and Late Capítalism, p. 77.

promoting values of privatism among individuals"
exisLed in terms of the development of a political

If real parËicipatÍon
r¿ill then rrthe

contradiction between administratively socialized production and the
continued private appropriation and use of surplus value,,5 would
evÍdent to the masses. The systsn of representative democracv
interpreted through the philosophy of schumpeter ensures that real

become

participation is replaced by mass loyalty.

According to Habermas in

this depoliticized climate, legitímation is achleved allowing private
investment to take place, "while the citizenry in the midst of

objectively political

an

socíety, enjoy the status of passive citÍzens

with only the right to withhold acclamation.,,6 To maintain social
stability the state must keep the basic contradictions of private
appropriation of social production hidden from mass consciousness
as well as ensure that market irrationalities
1eve1s \,/ithin society.

in a depoliticized,

are kept at tolerable

The state uses welfare and coercÍve policies

indivídualized environment to meet thÍs end.

Llelfare systems which teach that individuals must pu11 themselves
up by their bootstraps and coercive elements such as police forces

pray a major role in the legitimatíon function of the state.
The functions of accumulation and legitimation result in three

typical categories of state expendíture. orconnorrs theory of the
state based on an interpretation of Marx notes the existence of
Snub.r*u.",

6r¡i¿., p.

Legitimation Crisis, p. 36.
3r

.
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social invesrment capital , social consr.rmption capital, and social
7
expenses.
Social investment canital is nenpqqary to aid private

accumulation of capital through the provision of infrastructure.

socíal consumption expenditures atËempL to lower the costs of
maintaining and replicating Lhe labour force through the provision
of housing, schools, social insurance schsres, health plans, eLc.
Lastly, social expenses include all expenditures on welfare and
social control activities
s

t

necessary to legitimate and maintain sysrem

abiliLv.
The demands placed on the state by capitalists

for increased

capital expansion and the need for increased socíal control places
a great burden on the financial abilíty of the state to deliver the
goods.

The statets increased ínvolvernent in the areas of
capÍtal accumulation and the reproduction of labour has
produced a fiscal crisis as expenditures outstrip
revenues. The net accumulative deficit for all levels
of government in Canada in the period 1950-1970 was
$2.3 bi11ion.. Only the federal government regístered
an increase in revenues over expenditures in this
peri-od, whí1e munícipal governmenLs have experienced
the greatest gap between income and expenses. A1l
three 1eve1s of government, however, have had recourse
to deficit financing. Though again the burden of the
debt is greater at the provincíal and municipal 1eve1s
t'betrveen 1950 and
1968 the Federal government Íncreased
its debt (direct and indirect) by 36Oy", the provincial
and lrlunicipal governnents by 5O5Z and 5l1Z respectj-velv."ö

'For a rnore complete discussion see James otconnor,
The Fiscal
crÍsis of the state, (New york: st. Martinrs press, 1973).a

"schecter, The Politics of Utbrq

T-rÞC=C!I-orr,

p.

39.
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The staters ability

to accr¡rnulate revenue is dependent upon the

success of state aided private accumulation. t'A state that isnores

the necessity of assisting the pïocess of capital accumulation risks
drying up the souïce of its

o\¡rrì

rrrìwêr. rha annnor¡¡yrs surplus

production capacity and the taxes drav¡n from this surplus."9 However,
during Lhe tj¡res of economic stagflation now being experienced,
coupled r¡ith a high incÍdence of foreígn domination in key economic

sectors the Canadian state has increasingly lfurited room to increase
its revenue position.

consequently, all levels of government have

been attempting to relieve their deficit

positions by cutbacks in

expenditure. Government restraint has been experíenced by partial
r^/ithdrawal from activities

such as hea'l t-h c¡re- housing,

and

education to name a few. Lower expenditure 1eve1s, higher user feese
and the re-privatizatíon

of profitable segments of former goverrunent

programs such as housing mortgages are cofitrnon strategies utilized

the state to delay or defer fiscal crisis.

by

Accordíns to ofconnor

every expenditure of the state possesses the duality of serving both
accumulative and legitimating functÍorr".10 Therefore, as the state

attempts to reduce expenditures it may also be jeopardizing its

ability

to accumulate revenue in the future thereby fanning the

flames of fiscal crisis not extinguishing them.
90

'corrrror
10_. ..
rDl-cl

,

., p.

The Fiscal Crisis of the State.

p.

6.

ov,¡n
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The staters response to fiscal

crisis has greatly affected Íts

actions \dithin the housing sector. At the federal leve1

and

provincial 1eve1 in Manitoba housing expendíture con¡nitments are
being lessened through the re-privatization

of such major capital

intensive operations as mortgage lendi-ng, public housing, and land
banking. At Ëhe civic level in winnipeg, council is refusing to take
any responsibility

in the housing field beyond planning and providing

infrastructure for market housing. At the same time as council is
refusing to comnit any funds for social housing, it is continuing

an

active support role in the prívate capital accumulation process
through its many and varied social investment expenditures. In this
way Council hopes to brighten its fiscal picture.
The Federal Level And Housing Policy
The federal government through its housing arm, the Central
Mortgage and Housing corpoiation (CMHC), has consistently furthered

the accumulation and 1egítimation role of the state through such
measures as removing risk from mortgage lending and the direct

provision of public housing.
The history of CMIC has been marked by four dominant

guidelines.
1) the use of housing po1ícy as a Keynesian tool to
stabilize the economy
2) efforts to keep housing production in the pri-vate
s ectol
3) the guarantee of private mortgage loans to
encourage investment in housing
4) the provision of homeov¡nership for the uppermiddle income strata.

B9

. CMIC acts directly in the interests of
capital because it assisLs developers and finance
capitalists to make profits on housing production.
CMIIC acts indirectly
in the interests of capital
because it rationalizes and mediates housing
production to alleviate the mosË acuLe strains caused
when peoplers housing needs are grossly unrnet.11
The fiscal

in recent

CMIC

crísis faced by the federal level has caused
policy.

by private lenders with

Direct lending by
CMHC

CMHC

will

nor¿

changes

be carried

only guaranteeing the loan and in

on

some

cases \,üriting down the interest rate so that lower income

individuals can take part in the program. rn addition, public housing
funding v¡i11 now come from private sources with substanLial interest
reductions by CMHC. In other words, individuals and provincial
housing corporations will have to secure mortgages in the private

sector at the going interest rate.

CMHC

will then subsídize the

lower income borrower and public housing corporations by paying the

difference between a one and two percent interest rate and Ëhe going
rate in some cases. Most programs have been altered to reduce Èhe
federal capital requirements for housing. Tnstead the actual
financing of programs has been reprivatized with the aid of incentives
by CMIC. This reprivatization

of certain aspects of the housing

program is a stated objective of the recent National Housing Act
(NliA) amendments. It is hoped that 'rthe fullest

possible utilízation

of private sector capital for activity previously funded by the
11^

uraham öarker et al.,
Dumont Press Graphix, L973),

Highrise and Superprofits, (Kitchener:
pp. 105-106.

qn

Federar Government"l2 i" achieved. The stated reason for this

move

clearly indícates Ëhe fiscal crisis of the state.
currently before parliar¡rent seeks the
legislative changes requíred by the new policy
directions and, by encouraging private invesLmenË
in housing, gives effect to budgetary reductíons
recently announced by the president of the Treasury
The Bill

Board.13

The Provincial Level And Housing policy
The Maniroba Housing and Renewal corporation (mrnc) is acting

like its federal counterpart cMìc, in that it is aÈtemptÍng to
financially disentangle itself from certain housing expendítures.

much

This is due both Lo the curïent fiscal crisis and a recent chanÊe in
províncial government from the left-liberar NDp to the right-wing
conservatives. The NDp cornmitted funds in addition to those from
CþIHC to provide Lr,r44 public housing units between 1969
and Lg76.r4
As costs. began to escalate and. provincíar deficits began to rise the
NDP decÍded to use a proposal call system to build public
housing.

This method requires reprivatization

through the use of private

sector development lands and schemes. what may have been gained by
way of lowered costs may have been lost through problems in quality
and poor location of buildings and projects.

12c"otr"1
Mortgage and Housing corporation, NHA Amendments, r97g
Background Information, (Ottawa: 12 DecemU.r tgZg)l p.-t.

13r¡ia., p.

z.

1It
-'llilson
Parasiuk, "The Future of social Housing in Manitobarn
Housing and People, (Spring 1978), p. 24.
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The conservative party assr¡ned office ín 1977 by using an issue

which relates directly Lo the fiscal crisis.

The conservatives

promised an administration which would reduce deficits

using policies

of restraint or cutback. This restraint policy has been especially
evident in the housing sector.
Ttre L977 allocation to public housing r,ras slashed in
half at year-end from a taïget of $55 million to less
than $25 million
. furthermore, the
. appointed
chairman of MHRC launched a major review of waiting
lists for elderly persons housing, claiming the
elderly may be possible cheaters because they werentt
necessaríly 1ivíng in blighted or substandard
accormnodation. 15

rn addition, the ner¡ board of MIRC, whose composítion includes
large land developers, delayed and cancelled

some proposed r97B

public housing projects"

The provincial government is now attempting

to relieve itself

of the costs of existing public housing by

re-privatizing

of

some

the management side of the operation.16

Other housíng areas from which the Conservatives have withdrawn

are rent control and land banking" In response to pressure from the
private sector to rfree enterpriset, and despite a study conducted
by the governmentrs own Renr stabilization
indicated no immediate need to lift
Program was instituted
15_,
.,
--lbid.
1A-Very

Review Board which

controls. a renL de-control

in October L978. Also in October 7978 J. Frank

r p. 25.

recently the provincial government announced that it
would not be building any more public housing in i,Iinnipeg. For
further information see, RoberË Matas, ttGovernment Halts Housi-ng
Construction, " I^linnipeg Tribune, 14 Novernber 1979, p. 4.
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Johnston, the MinisËer responsible for MIRC stated that the 4,500

acre land bank will be sold off on a lons term pradu¡'l hasis-

'Fr-^

governmenËrs withdrawal from capital housing expenditure is

intended Lo reduce the costs of legitimation at the same Ëime as

providing an environmenc conducive to the private accumulaËion of
capital.

rn a speech to the conservat.ive club on 25 october

1978

J. Frank Johnston stated that:
IË is our governmentts policy to ensure that in future,
taxpayers I dollars will only be utilized to assist
those most in need, that is, those who clearly requíre

some subsidy.
On the supply

side our measures will be designed
to help create the climate in which the legitimate
housing industry can continue to serve us even more
efficiently. lT
The contradictory nature of the Ministerrs statement is jmmense.
He assumes that the private sector is anxious to replace former

government functions in the provision of social housing. This is just

not so, unress the conservatives are willing

to provide heavy

incentives for the privaËe construction of such housing or direct
subsidies to lowe¡ income people so thaË solvenL or effective

renË

demand

is increased. However, such expenditures run counter to their
cuTrent restraint ethic.

Lastly, provincial cut-backs in the form of smaller grants to
the municipalities have placed an increased strain on theír limíted
tax bases" Restraint and fiscal crisis is filtering

through to all

levels of the state.
11

'"'Gradual Sales Planned for Land Bankrrt Inlinnipeg Tríbune,
26 October 1978, p. 10.
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The Local Level And Housing Policy
The city of l^Iinnipegrs housing policy response to the fiscal

crisis of the state has been and is now officially

one of non-

involvement. 0n 20 December 1978 city council voted in favour of

a

decision to abandon its non-profit housing corporation and ínstead
adopted a policy of support for senior leve1 low income housing

programs. The stated reasons for this decision are clearly grounded
in the current fiscal crisis.
The monies available to the City come from the
l-imited property tax base. Taxes collected from
property were originally intended for services to
property, although thaÈ has altered somewhat in
recent years. ïn any event the growth of taxation
income is limited, and is projected to decrease over
the next ten yeaïs.
We are involved in a period of restraint, with
cut-backs in levels of service most certain íf a no
mil1 rate íncrease objectÍve is to be attained
Both Federal and Provincial governments have some
assistance programs in the housing area that
Ìlunici-palities may take advantage of, but curïent
trends in those senior governaent policies indicate
that cuË-backs in those areas aïe contemplated and/or
a'l re¡dv imolemented.18

Besides scrapping the social housing scheme or the main

legitimation

component.

of the cityrs housing program, many clauses

were adopted which directly aid the private accumulation of capital
as werl as support the institution

of private property through

ownership. The guidelínes recomnend the

home

o

'ìR
*-city
of wÍnnipeg, city council Minutes, (Adoption of Guidelines
with Respect to the rnvolvenenL of the city of Lrinnipeg ín the
Provision of Housing, 20 Deceinber 1978), p. 430.

creation of incentives for involvement by the private
sect.or which is presently winding dovrn building
activity, either by tax concessions, development bonus
rights, or by seed money grants for the implementation

of innovative programs.
Alteration of existing
regulations and procedures where possible that are
presently counter productive and discourage
orjvate
--------o
development and investment.lg

Although the need for social housing was noted, the provision of
such housing is not seen as a city responsibility,

despite the fact

that senior levels are also wiLhdrawing from this field through
policies of re-privatization.
As the city is rvíthdrawing from the legitimation function of
which social housing is a part, it has not curbed its accumulatíon

function in the field of market housing and other corporate venrures.
As mentioned earlier in this chapter the city aids the private

accumulation of capital through the provision of regional services
such as roads, schools, waste disposal, etc.

The magnitude of this

state aid can be demonst.rated by examining the share of recenË
capital budgets devoted to suburban market housing growth (see Table 7).

19r¡i¿.

¡ p.

4zg.
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TASLE

7

PROPORTION OF CAPITAL BUDGET ALLOCATIONS DEVOTEI)

TO SUBURBAN GROWIH

Repair And
Upgrading 0f

Total
($ Million)
1978 Capital Budger

30.

Existing
Services

Hydraulic
New
Relief
Regional
Program Services

6

8"/.

252

ot /"

168.6

)/"

30"/.

65"/"

5 Year Capital
BudgeË Estimate
SOURCE:

Peter Barnard and
Winnipeg Housíng Study
.Associates,
Recommendations , (9
January 1979), p. 19.

policy

Not only does the loca1 level of the state in I^linnipeg supporr
private capital accumulation in the housÍng sector, it also supports
commereíar and industrial

capital.

I,Jinnipeg arena was justifíed

by the amount of capital that would

generated through the multiplier

city ovmed, operated, and deficit
undertaken based on its ability

ciLy.

Recent expansion of the city

effect.

owned

be

The construction of the

ridden convention centre

was

to increase private investment in the

The city is renowned for its collosal giveaway in the portage

and Main, Trizec cormnercial project.

Local government aid given to

the Trizec Development Corporation included
expropriation by the city of his lthis] developmenr,
provision by the city of rhe parking
fãcilities
necessary for this development project, a donation
by the city of the land for the development for a
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rent \^rhich is astonishingly 1ow, and guarantees of no
increases in this 1ow rent over the first 40 years of
the 1ease.20
The lor^¡ growth rate of the city coupled. with the fiscal crisis

has accelerated CouncÍlrs desire to promote gro\,rth through incentives

for increased private capit.al invesEnent.
To explain these actions of Council purely on the basis of fiscal

crisis is perhaps too simplistic.

councilrs motives for these

actions can be more fully understood through an analysís of polÍticar_
and class divisions within the city.
Historically

i^rinnipeg politics

have been split

business lines since the 1919 general strike.

along labour/

various anti-labour"

pro-business, supposedly non-partisan parties, have ruled city
council since 1919. starting with Lhe citizensr League and evo]ving
ínto the rndependent citizens r Election committee (rcEC) of today,
the municipal party of business has aÈtempted to use non-partisanshíp
to blur allegiances and pïotect vested interests.

J. E. Rea in his

analysis of this ideological cleavage sÈates that:
No credit whaLsoever should be given to the citizens

t

denial Ëhat they are a political païty.
The
citizens have been enormously successful, never losing
control of I^iinnipeg City Council in the past 57 y."r".
But coritrol also implies responsibility ãnd it seems
to have been evaded. The result has been nou
effective leadershipr_but as roll-carl votes make c1ear,
interesÈ protection. 21
2onavid

walker, "r^Iinnipeg and Trizec.: Giving rt A1r Away,,,
City Magazine 2 (Toronto: Summer 1976), p. 28.
71
-*J.
E. Rea, Appendix IV The Rea Report, (For the Department
of Urban Affaírs, p.o.'i@,'p.
23.
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Analysis by LorÍmer and others indicates that it is the property
industry which has been the dominant business interest represented

on

most canadian city

A recenL examination of voting records
"o,rrr"il".22
of I^linnipeg CiËy Council from November L974 to June 1976 índicaLes

the ICECTs propensity to support development capital." )2' Based on 38
selected issues a rbattíng averager or voting record was compíled.
A record of 1.00 índicates pro--community leanings and a record of

indicates pro-developer leanings" Of the 27 ICEC members
evaluated, 25 had tbatËing averagesr of .250 or lower demonstratÍne
.OOO

considerable property interest sympathies.

In addition to its business/free enLerDrise orientation Council
is likely to share the restraint mentality of the Manitoba provincial
government especially in terms of social servÍces like 1ow income

housing. This predisposition towards restraint is based on the fact
that both Council and the provincial goverrnnent have Conservative
rnajórÍties.

A card-carrying Conservative councillor recently revealed

that 17 of the 30 councillors are Conservatives. Six of the ten
Executive Polícy Committee are also Conservati.r"".24 This key
committee screens policy statements emanating from other st-anding

22Fot
a more detailed discussion see James Lorimer, A Cítizenrs
Guide to city Politics, (Toronto: James Lewis and samuerJgT2) "
23K.rrt
Gerecke, "A Brief to the Conflict of Interest Commission""
(Wì.nnipeg: 22 Ì{arch 1977) , pp. L9-2O "

'4anrr= Surith, "Council }fostly Tory Blue: It Has Advantages,,,

I^linnipeg Tribune, 31 August 1978,

p.

4.
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conmittees as \dell as produces its

o\^¡n

policy pronouncernents. Evidence

of Councilts restraint platform can be witnessed in the reasoning
behind the elimination of the cityrs non-profit housing corporation
presented earlier.

This closeness of ideology between Ëhe

provincial and 1ocal level has caused Joe Zuken, the leading labour
spokesperson on Council to staLe that, "City Hall is operating more
'q'
and more as a branch offíce of the present Conservative government.tt--

Although most other major centres in Canada have endorsed socía1
housing policies and have instituted non-profiË housing corporalÍons

(Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary, Ottawa), Winnipeg has not.

This refusal manifests itself

along attitudinal/ideological

and

geographic (suburban/inner city) lines within I,Iinnipeg. In contrast

to i^,tinnipegrs. off icial attitude towards social housing, George Rich,
Professor of Housing at University of I^Iaterloo claims thaÈ local
governaent attitudes in Canada towards social housíng are becoming
more positÍve and more accepting.

f. first became interested in housing in Canada back
in the rniddle f if ties, creating community a\,/areness of
housÍng problems vras arr uphill battle. The first attitude
that one encountered was, r there are no slums ín our city t .
Once you had shown the city fathers and others that there
r{ere people who were living under conditions that rrere
?substandardt one ran into the prevalent attitude that
those rvho were living under these conditions \¡lere doing
this because they did not have the initíatíve to do
anything about it. They were usually described as
shiftless and lazy and it was implíed, first staËed,
that they goË r+hat they deserved.
Lnlhen

25_. .
rDIC.,

p.

L+.
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Now, twenty years later, I do not meet Ëhis
attitude, but perhaps this change is no more than a
reflectíon of the kinds of people with whom I associate
r"*"-- *"'¿ork.
uu!rr¡ó
urJ
Ir have
wvrN.
I¡avE
an uncomfortable
dtl
ullLv¡r¡IUl
Ifeelinp
that
Léurç
__-_--Ò
*--__
this rmonster-mutationr of Ëhe ProLestant work ethic
may still be lurking somewhere in the minds of some of
the people \.üho get involved in the government of our
cities.26

According to Professor Richrs experíences hiinnipeg must be

tl¡renËy

years behind the times because not even the liberal notion of rhousing
as a righL I is prevalenL among most i^Iinnipeg councillors. His
tmonster-mutationr is alive, well and living within the majority gïoup

ín Winnipegts local government. The housing issue at City Council is
class politics

at its cl-earest and poi:entially most devisive 1eve1.

Suburban councillors generally view housing as an inner city issue and

are loathe to share tax revenue to support an essentially inner city
program" A visual representation of the vote to eliminate the
non-profit clearly demonstrates the negative social-housing suburban
bias (see Figure 4).

The class division was outlined by one suburban

councillor u¡ho, during the non-profit elimínation debate, argued
that the inner city was receiving a disproportionate share of tax
revenues to the detriment of the "middle-class poor", in the suburbs.

This same councillor offered an analysis of the inner city housing
si-tuation that confirms Professor Richts uncomfortable feelines
about some loca1 elected officials.
-/^"George

Rich, "Is There a Canadian Housing Problemrrr Tmpact
(Fredericton: November 1978) , p. 15.
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Are vou trvinc to te'l I me someone in the core cantt save
(enough money for a down payrnent on a house) if he works
fnr

ìt-

Most of them are too damn Lazy; theyrve been on the

doles of society too Long.27

Despite the unifying atËempts of government reorganization,
these class divisions are reflected in party representation on

a

geographically split basis.
of the questÍons implicit in the Unicity experiment
was the extent to which suburban-inner city rivalry
would affect traditional political alignments.
. The NDP have had little success in the suburbs.
. The Citizens, on the other hand, have rapidly
consolidated their strength in the former suburbs.23
One

These ideological, geographic, and political

diwisions coupled

with the fiscal crisis further our understandíng of the cityrs
currenL positÍ-on with regard to social housing.
Housing Action Coalitionrs Interpretation 0f The Role 0f The State
rr¡

trvuÞ!llE;

The intent of this section is to outline HACÌs position

regarding the role of the state in housÍng. Fírstly,

HACrs

position

will be st.ated in general terms. Secondly, HACfs ratíonale for
strengthening the role of the local level will be examined. Lastly,
the specific

demands upon

all 1eve1s of the sl¿to

r^Tí11

ho nrosq¡¡gd.

Housing Action Coalition believes it ís the responsibility

the state to produce social housing in order to fill

the structural

27chri" Smith, r'Cityts Housing Corporation Gets the Axe,"
l^linnipeg Tribune, 21 December 1978, p . 4 .
28.r.

of

U. Rea, Appendix IV The Rea Reportr pp. 2I-22.

ro2

gaps caused by the market mechanism. Although no clear line of

thought has developed, the private sectorts right to apProprÍate

profits based on housing production and the unavoidable social í11s
that entails have never been seriously challenged. Despite
initial

demand

an

that government housing incentives flowing to the

private sector for inner city housing should be diverted to inner
)q

city groups to províde their ovm adequate sheltêTr-- no further
direct challenges to capital have been made. In additíon the
lùas soon dropped and pressure \.{as directed fully

bility

of the state to do more in the field of

for inner city residents.

demand

on the responsi1or,¡ income

housing

Although the Coalition ítse1f does not

use the theoretical framework of leeitimation and accumulation in its

interpretation of state actions, its

demands

reveal that the basÍc

objectíve ís to pressure the state to increase its social housing
programs in order to avoid crisis,
funct ion

and fu1fil1

its 1egítimation

.

It is not enough to rreactt to a crisis. Governments 1^
must also take the initiative and Dlan Ëo avoid crises.JU
The Coalition focuses its attention towards the state despite

the fact that its own analysis of the housing problem in the inner
city has at times criticized

the flow of finance and development

capital from the inner city Ëo the suburbs.
2q
--Housing
Action Coalition, ttA Housing Action Plan for

i,,rinnipegr

s Inner City, tt p. L7.

30-.
..
--Ibid.,

p.

10.
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Current forecasts of the \^linnipeg Development Plan
Review indicate slow economic and dæographic growth
for the City of 'tlinnipeg. llowever, while the city is
not growing in an absolute sense, Ëhere have been
internal shifts in the city, such as depopulat.ion of
the inner city coupled with suburban growth. This
shift to the suburbs has been supporËed by past and
exísting government expenditure and polícíes.31
HAC

blames the staLe for supporting suburban development

(fu1fil1ing its accumulation function) rather than attackíng capitalrs
investment decisions.

In the face of fiscal crisis and the replacement of a moderare
provincial government with a right-wing regime, the Coalítion

has

gone from making demands for increased state action to makins oleas

for the retention of existing social housing programs at all levels
of the state.

In the wake of a swing to the right the Coalition

therefore turned from the offensive to the defensive. In 1977
demands

has

HAC's

revolved around increased governmenL social housing commitments

and in late 1978 the demands included retention of the citvrs

non-profit and retention of the províncial public housing program.
As the state continued to resLrain due to fiscal crisis the Coalitíon

clearly retreated from its original

demands and has

expectatíons concerning the ability

of the state to act.

lor¡ered its

Generally then, HACrs perception of the role of the state ín
housing is to fill
3lHor,rring
DevelopmenË

the gaps created by capital to fu1fill

those needs

Action Coalition, "Presentation to the Winnipeg
Plan Revierv Agencyr" pp. l--2"
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which are not oet by the market mechanisrn in order to avoid

a

housing crisis (social crisis).

have

Demands

for social housÍns

been directed solely at the state thereby tacitly

absolving the

private sector from all blame in the creation of the crisis.
other words according to

HAC

the ciisis

rn

is due to inadequate stare

response rather than any structural flar¿ in the system.
resporì.se to governrnent housing cutbacks due to fiscal

HACfs

crísis

and

ideology has been a lowering of donands and expectations concernins
the role of the ,tu.t..32
Having stated HACts general position on the role of the stare

an examination of HACts perception of the specific roles of the

various levels of the state is necessary. rt is HACrs belíef that
the l-ocal 1evel's current role of planning and providing services
is inadequate to address the problems of the housing crísis.

The

Coalition would like to see increased 1oca1 leve1 housing inítiatíve.
1ô
\/
'-If
HAC did realíze that a capitalíst political-economic system
is the root cause of the housing crisís, thís in itself r¡ould noÈ
alleviate the problems. rt is at this point that HAC would have to
choose a strategy to deal with the problem and its actual cause. rt
is also at this juncture that a major faÍling of neo-Marxist analysis
becomes evident. Although critical analysis (political economy)
reveals more than other forms of analysís (lÍberal and conservatíve.
thought) about the underlying flaws within the structure of society,
i¡
,,-L^1^S,.1
--,1
rE. in
ls as vague ä*u
^+ prescribing short to medium run
urrrrcrplur d.L
solutions and actions to immediate crises " For example, if HAC
strictly adopts the critical analysis, ceases to pressure the state
and shifts its attentions to exposing the contradictions of capitalism,
consumers of low income housing would suffer from a reluctance on the
part of both the public and private sector to arrest the deteriorating
conditions, while HAC waits for revolutionary energies to build v¡íthin
the low income comnunity. on the other hand, if for humanÍtarian
reasons' HAC demands that the state correct housíng problems through
redistributive means, rvhile at the same time educating the general
public about the real cause of the problem, it runs the risk of
supportíng and perpetuating the system. The critical analysis gives
few clues or supports to deal with the polítical dílenmra posed above.
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It is the HACrs contention thaÈ this leve1 of the state can be mosË
responsive on a policy basis, to the unique needs of its citizens.

Not only is the loca1 leve1 the government closest to the people, it
is the level which can most accuraLel-y determine the housing needs
of its citizens based on its gleater knowledge of the uniqueness of
the population and the problerns involved. Each city has individual
social, economic, and political

circumstances r¿hich:ray or may not

be matched by federal housing program packages. consequently,

HAc

feels that not only the assessment of needs but development of
policy and progr¡ms should emanate from the 1oca1 level. rn
addition, the administratÍon of policy specifícal1y designed for a
given urban area may be handled in a more rational, less conflÍctual.
and more sensitive manner at the local government level.

The

cwo

senior levels of the state would continue their roles in the provision
of housing and financing of programs but only in response to local
level policy and determinatÍón of housing need.
rn addition to the reasons stated above for increased

locar_

involvement in housing, HAc has its strategic reasons. since rocal
government is closest to the people it is theoretically the least

insulated from public pressure and demands. Therefore" íf
demands

HACrs

are accepted by the majority of councillors, pressuïe

on

senior and more distant governments for better housing conditions
v¡ould be forthcominø from rha local leve1 with support from
IIAC has

HAC.

therefore concentrated its lobbying efforts on the local

1evel so that increased responsibility in housing will be

assumecl..

The coalition has .iniËiated policy díscussion with the city in order
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to convince councillors of the advantages of an increased ro1e. In
contrast

HAC

has assuned a reactive role towards the province:

reacting only to negative or positive initiatives,
monitoríng role vis-à-vis

and a passive

the federal goverrunent. The success of this

strategic reasoning is dependent on HACrs ability

Ëo convínce or

pressure the 1ocal level of the state to take a more involved role in

housing. This aspect will be more closely o<amined in Chapter Six of
this thesis.
In order to clarifv HACrs position on increased 1oca1 leve1
involvementrHACts specific demands for city actíon are presented

on Dâses lO7 and 108.

In short, it is clear from HACts demands and general analysis of
the role of the state that

HAC

is pressuring for a restructuring of

the socj-al housing delivery sysLem within the state itself

and not

restructuring of the relationships between the state, capital,

and

working people. Further, by advocating a crísis avoidance posture
on the part of the state HAC is only serving to blur the root cause

of the housing crisís through the curing of symptoms rather than
nrnL'l omq

a

IO7
JANUAIìY ]978
I,RESI]N'fA'T] ON 'I'O
I'LAY0R lìOllIRT STIEN
ENV I RONTILNl' COI'1ì\'1T T'IEE
I{INNIPËG CITY COUNCiL

by
TI'ID IjOUSING ACTION COALITION

rvritten in recent years about the housing crisis
Given the quality and quantity of
in North Ccntral lt'innipcg. j.n
tllis part of . the cj-ty* and the
the existing housing stock
high degree-of individuaL and family detcrioration resultrng
frõm thãse co¡ditions; the Ilousing Action Coalition is demarlding
th2f the nrcsent.. niecc-mc:1 rncn-ordinated efforts in housing,
be drastically altered.
Much has been

LrIqu

L¡¡u

l,¡!vu

IJrçJu¡ru,

'ttvvL,

It is our contention that the fo11or.'ing reconmen<lations tr'i11
assist the City to establish an adequate structure, comprehcnsive
policies, and relevant programs to deal rvith the housing crisis
ín North Central I{inniPeg.
R-EC0I,II{ENDATI0N

0N

STRUCTURE

IY II'INT¡IATELY IMPLEI'lENT ITS POLICY
oF OcroBER 1977 to ESTABLISH A SEPARATE

TUNT THT C¡

SrNruOi NG COI.lI'tITTEE ON HOUS I NG AND CON¡IUI.Ii TY DEVELOPMENT

Given the eÈornity of the task, the overr,rhelni.ng r"orkload of the
Committee on Enl'ironment, the lack of co-ordination of municipal
housing and housing re).ated programs, and the sufferirLg and
inconvõnience felt-by many resiCents in North Central I'/innipeg,
rve feel that a separate standing committee on Housing and comnunity Devclopncnt is r-equired to deal in an adcquate and just
By just' we mean
manner with tlle inner city housing crisis.
that those pcople affected and huit most, be assisted first and
f orc¡nost.

R-ECOIÎ\üNDATIONS ON POLICY

The policies of the Housing and comnunity Development committee
shorrl-d be guided by the follorving prj-ncipi-es:
a\ +ha+ +har.n
he
rn rânntlrte
duçY(¡oLv
us
dr¡
^s

Hl

- --1-5UPP]y

^r
VL

r^hl c

^rr^4Lluiuaurvt

rent:l
rvr¡esf

and/or orçnership housing for lorv income people living
in the North Central area of iVinnipeg.
g) that this supply be created r''ithin the context of an
overall housiñg plan for the inner city (ie. incìudìng
green spaces, paiks, socjal atnenitìes, locaì employÛìent,
adequate pubi ic transportation, etc...)
g) that resident participation in the crcation and implcnrentation of housing plograns is esscntial to a liumane
revitalizatio¡-t of the North Central area of l{innipeg '
be given as
¡) that 'i'arious forrns of renovation_ programs
much or more enlìthasis as af fordable neìv cons truction.

These and other relevant principles should be dratvn together,
and ¡elevant
aS soon as possì.b1e, into a comprehensive, rcaligtic,
ovel'-al1 housing polic¡' for'l{i¡rnipeg's North Central area'

see Housjng Action Plan, Housing Action Coal ition, Section

b P'l-4
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RECOI,|MENDAl'I0NS

0N

PlìOGRAI'{

In light of the abovc, the llousing Action coalition rccommcnds
that õity Council, through the conccrted efforts of the proposcd
Comnittce on Ilousing and Community Develop]nent, implement ancl/or'
lobby for the follorving prograln proposals:
]) that the IVinnipeg Iìousing Rchabilitation Corporation start
functionÍng as soon as possible.
a) tltat the proirosed numbcr of housing units to be purchased
by the ltrinnipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation' over
the next fivè years, be incrcased from 475 to 1500 units'
b) that thcse hones be available on a rental, as opposcd
to an or+ncrship basis, in order to cnsurc occupancy by
those ín the lowest income range.
¡ì
+hif
fhê
Rnará
of Directors of tl're itlinnipeg Housing
Rehabilitatíon Corporation include tr,¡o members lvho
are lor{ income tenantS.
irnplement the Neighbourhood
2) that the City Council immediately
Inprovemcnt Þrogran in the new I{i11iam lvhyte and west Alexande¡
ét

çdJ

.

a) that City Council inmediately initiate the process
to establish the residcntial pockets betrveen Logan
and Flora to be designated as a Neighbourhood
Improvement Program arca.

J) that City Council- ensure that effective by-1arvofe-nforcement
housing
be directed at naintaini-ng the existing stock
Ìather than closing it down,
l¡) that the City irnplernent a by- larv regulating

delnol i

tion.

(\ th¡t snecific areas within North Central iVinni-peg be
to increase the residential use of 1and.

)J

hl

+1.^
Lrrs

tlìât

r-.i +,r
uI
L/

nf
vI

rtì
ñni noo ILvuuI
nhhw rlro
fr Ltrtrt-yçÉ

ProVinCe

zoned

Of ÌrfanitOba

f Or:

the rctention of rent cotltrols particularly for
o)
the North Ccntral Area.
b) increased and speedier purchasing and renovation of
apartment ì¡1ocks by l''lanitoba Housing and Renelr'¿1
Corporation in agreenent rvith past arrangements.
(hnman and financial) to cl'eate emcrgency
c) L^..^i-^
resources
¡^^ìritics.
l¡uuJftrt

rdur¡f

/) t:nat the City of i{innipeg lobby the Government of Canada for:
a) the extension of the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program beyond the Neighbourhood Iinprovement
Program areas

continuation of the Neighbourhood Irnprovement Prograrn.
al increased financial
support for existing and proposed
non-profit housing groups,
o) clrnnoeq in crì tcria for financial support to co-oPerative
housing groups (ie. ìengthening the time requìred for self
l^-ê
Fâ^.'¡r-.---te
--J
-ì^i¡
^..¡¡i^ì^-^.,
for start up funds)
lÉqullcr¡rçtrLJ
| r9¡u
ic55
5Uiì
¡U¡C¡ILJ
d¡¡o
groups.*
sweat-equitl'
e) a graDts progran to assist

*

Satulday Revier,¿, July 23,1977: The

New Urban Pioneers Honesteadìng

i

n the sl uns.

CHAPTER V

T1{E URBAN

POLITICAI ACTION

In previous chapters

CONTEXT AND HOUSING ACTION COALITION

HAC

was examined in relation to the

specifics of housing and the role of the state.

This chapter

presents an examination of IIAC in relation to theorv of urban

political

action (urban struggle) for the purposes of clarifyíng

HACrs characteristics and strategic límitations.

urban political

A contínuum of

action based on the writings of many authors in

general, and Manuel Castells in particular, was developed to
evaluate HACrs place in theory. The continuum is designed to assess

the characteristics of varÍous politícal

actors or groups of

actorsr one in relation to another. The continuum is also desiened
to measure the probable effectiveness (the urban effect) of several
commonly used

political

strategies.

explained and terms defined.

First, the contínuum rui11

be

second, a range of possible polítical

formations and actíons will be set out and explained ín terms of the
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continuum. Finally,

HAC

will be placed

on

the contínuum using

informatíon gained from t.he examinatíon of the group from the three
previous chapters.
The connection between this theoretical analysis and the housing

question is apparent once the sparíal unit is defined. The spatial

unit rurbanr refers to the location of collective consumption necessary
1

for the reproduction of labour power.- At the urban leve1, housing
is consumed collectively

as an element necessary for the reproduction

of labour poi,¡er " Since housing is also a cormnodíty within the dominant
mode

of productionrit is necessary for the state to ensure that

even

those who are surplus, in terms of the needs of production, are

supplied housing in order to maintain social control and secure

loyalty.

However, the fiscal crisis

staters ability

mass

of the state has constrained the

to produce the goods.

The legitimation progranmes which have fueled the staters
fiscal crisis have resulted in their own legitimatÍon
crisis, as the statefs ability to deliüer on its promises
diminishes. New struggles form around these contradictions,
as people demand better housing, cheaper public transporË,

state-funded child

"ur".2

Therefore, as the state withdrar.^rs from its former fiscal

positíon,

dissent increases around those abandoned elements essential for the
*Castells, The Urban
Question, p. 445.
The term collective consumption refers to any commodity or good
which must be consumed or used by all people. Therefore, there is an
element of necessity attached to it which could form the basis of
a mass movemenL if the good or commodity is not universally available.
Housing is an example of such a good"
t-Schecter,
The Politics of Urban Liberation, p. 44.
1
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repricatíon of the labour force.

rf inadequate housíng conditions

prevail aggravated by the statets withdrawal due to fiscal crisis.
the conditions for mass politicization

are rípe as these requirements

gain a política1 focus through the formation of urban social
movements. Urban struggles then, revolve around the control of those
goods such as housing, collectively

consumed and

requÍred for the

reproduction of the labour force.
Before proceeding to the continuum itself,

it. is useful to

explain the terms turban political actionr or turban struggler
rsocial changet. The study of urban struggle is basically an
examinatíon of

po\.,¡er

within a specific spatíal unít.

castells the study of urban politics

or

por^/er

and

According to

relations between

various classes can be broken "into two analytical fíe1ds indissolubly
linked in social reality:

urban planning and policy in its various

forms and urban socíal movements."3 castells defines planning as

State Ínterventjnn tn roorr'lrfa s6gi¿l relations and repress the
societal contradictions in order to maintain the present system.
the other hand, urban social movements are groups of individuals

On

r¿hose

actions in society cause a ne!Í structural formation of that socíety
or a change in

po\Á/er

relations (balance of forces) between classes

(social change) " rn other words, the actions of an urban social
movement

are intended to achieve social change by altering the laws

governing the capitalist

mode

of production or altering the current

state of dominance the capitalist

class enjoys over labour.

?
-Castel1s,
The Urban Question,

p

26r.

IL2

If it is true that the state expresses
the overall
interests of the dominant classes, then urban planning
cannot be an instrument of socía1 change, but only one of
domination, integration and regulation of contradictions"
. A process of soci.al change
. occurs when .
popular mobilization takes p1ace. Social needs are gÍ-ven
political expression and alternative forms of organizaxion
of collective consumption, in contradiction with the
dominant socíal logic, are set up. Thus it is urban
social movements and not planning institutÍons which
are the true sources of chanse and innovation in the
cj-tr.4
A Theoretical Continuum Of Urban Political

Action

It is the intention of this chapter to gauge the effectiveness
or the ability

of various political

actions and actors to produce

social change through the use of the continuum. Therefore, this study
or e:<aminatíon of urban political

action limits itself

of urban social movements and its 'lor.rer fnrms' protest

to an analysis
and

participation organizations.
The continuum has four linked sets of variables or classifications

(see Figure 5).

These are:

type of organization, urban effect, mode
of analysis, and forrn of organization. The ttyp. of organizationr
classífication

in this continuum is contingent upon the kínds of

change urban political

actors achj-eve. The actions any one political

formation chooses and effectiveness achieved depends upon the groupfs
1evel of analysis of the proj ect as well as íts abiliËy and desire to
mobilize active support. This approach emphasizes the effects that
lt

Manuel Castells, Luttes Urbaine, cÍted by C. G. Píckvance,
the Study of Urban Social Movements," Urban Sociology, ed. C. G.
Pickvance, (London: Tavistock Publications, L976), p. 2O3.

"On

"ffi,
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actíons may produce and de-emphasízes the form of the organLzatLon.
The cross axis or diagonal line represents movement along the continuum

from a low level to a high 1evel of effectiveness.

It is along this

line that strategíes and actors will be evaluated. A strategy

moves

upward from the left-hand side to the righË-hand side as it demonstrates

the effectiveness to achieve social change. As we1l, such an

upward

left-hand to right-hand movement indicates a higher level of analysis
and a more collective approach to the action.

Castells uses rurban effectt to measure the achievements of actíon
as well as to classify gto,rp".'

The híghest urban effect is social

change (as defined above) which can only be achieved by urban social
rnovements

" Castells also outlines the lower level effecËs of reform

and control, which produce protest and particípation organizations

respectively.

The effect of reform is a change within an element of

the urban structure without a change in its relations with any other
n
elements.- For example, reform would include ¿ nhrnoa in rhe regulation

(

'For a more detailed analysis see C. G. Píckvance, "Or the Study
of Urban Social Movementsr" Urban Sociology, ed" C. G. Pickvance,
(London: Tavistock Publications, 1976), p. 2OO.
6

-Castells breaks the urban system into four distinct but related
elements: production, exchange, consumption, and management.
Production refers to the generation of goods to be consumed in an
,,-L^u!udrr ÞJÞLËru. r,-lxchange refers to the ínterchange of goods from the
point of production to the poínt of consumption. Consumptíon refers
to the needs of people to use goods in order to sustain productívity"
Management refers to the rules and regulations necessary to ensure
continued operation of the urban system. See Manuel Castells, The
Urban Question.
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of housing (better housing condÍtions as a result of by-law enforcement) without any changes in the production, exchange or consumptÍon

of housing. The urban effect of reform was achieved by protest
groups and organizations such as those active in Toronto in the earLy
1

L97Os.' The urban effect of conLrol is no change or the reproduction
of the systêm. Particípation groups such as Inlinnipegrs Resident
Advisory Groups achieve this effect.

Castells also indicates that the groupts level of analysis will
determíne which kind of urban effect is achieved and r¡ithin which

organizational type the group is classified.

The way in which a group

or individual looks at any given problem patterns the action response
to the problem. If the analysis of problems is separated from the
societal, economic, and political

contradictions, or the root cause

of the problems, then symptoms tend to be treated and the cause left
alone. The lack of a societal crítique or framework fragments
problêms into component parts or issues. Actions then also

become

disj ointed.
Thus, according to the effects achieved, an organization
can be placed on the scale: rparticipationr - rprotestr lurban social movementr. Castells argues that an
organization where the contradictions involved are purely
?urbant (i.e. concerned with the spatial unit of the
process of the reproduction of labour po\.,rer - e.8.,
issues such as housing, education, and collective
facilities) and not linked to the tpoliticalt or reconomicl

'These groups only pushed for changes ín state regulatíon and
(rnanagement element), to stop the busting of neighbourhoods by
redevelopment projects and freeways. Although they resisted the
developers, they did not challenge the system that encourages the
developersr existence and mode of operation. See John Sewell,
Up Agaínst CiÈv Ha1l, (Toronto: James Lewis and Samuel, I972).

policy
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aspects of class struggle, can at most be an rinstrument
of reformr. It is only when an urban social movement
unites economic or polltical contradíctions with urban
contradictions, that the term in its strict sense can
be said to apply.B
Many

other authors support Castells I view that a fragmented

analysis will at best achieve the urban effect of reform. Coit
points out that single-issue groups who dírect their entire analysis
and action tovrard one concern, such as poor quality housing, without

linking the problem to its economíc and political
develop a politícal

roots will not

consciousness and wÍl1 therefore not move in the
o

directíon of social change.- Loney criticízes

analysis which matches

probleins with poor decísions on the part of societyts ínstitutions.

Rather than being the fault of unwilling or short-sighted decisionmakers, problems can and must be traced to the structures vrithin

capitalist

society and the contradictions inherent therein.lO

Goldríck in his article on the reform movement in Toronto examines
the difference between critical

and liberal analysis.

live in a society dominated by liberal values. One
characteristic of this all pervasive mode of thought
is to draw a sharp distinction between basic systems
operatíng within society.
The distínction r¿hích
liberal thought makes betr+een the economic and the
political is the inportant one. Deep-seated problems
usually are attributed to human \,Jeakness or deficiencies
ín the institutions which society has developed to
It is [síc] not
serve it, such as goverrìrnent.

I^le

----_T-"Píckvance, 'tOn the Study of Urban Social Movementsr" Urban
Sociology, p. 200.
o
'Katherine Coit. "Local Àction, Not Participationr" Marxism and
Èha Mpr.rnnnliq ed. irlíllíam K. Sawers and Larry Tabb, (New York:
Oxford UniversiLy Press, 1978), p. 303.
1rl
-"Martin
Loney, "A Political Economy of Citizen Participationr"
The Canadian State: Political Economy and Political Power, ed. Leo
Panitch, (Toronto: Universíty of Toronto Press, I977), p. 453.
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blamed on the drive for capital accumulation in the
1l
economic system. The Lwo invariably are kept separate.--

In order to build a political
be social change or a shift in the structures of society, analysís of
problerns must relate to the political

where they originated.

and the economíc instance from

Groups which isolate problems from their

economic and po1ítica1 base will

direct their actions instead on all

other societal elements excepÈ capital (government, working people).
Changes

will be sought only in the conditions surrounding the problem

and not in the structures of the svstem which are the root causes of
eL ^
LTTE

^-^L1
^-^
PT UUIEIITÞ

.

In addition to underscoring the importance of an integrated
societal critique, several writers have stressed the necessíty of
mobilizíng at the base to achieve socÍa1 change. Since urban
struggles revolve around the control of those necessary goods and
services required by all people in the community, collective responses
are required to produce change. José Olives in his case study of
urban struggle ín Paris, concludes that the greater degree of

rnobilízation the greater chance of achieving the urban effect of
1J

social change.*- Not only is it stated that mobilization ís necessary,
but it is also stated that mobilízed groups must joín together ín
order for the struggle to be effective.

The more critical

writers

1lMi.h".1 Goldrick,
"The Anatomy of Urban Reform in Torontortt
City Magazine 3, (May-June 1978), p. 29.
1a

"José Olives, "The Struggle Against Urban Kene\¡7Al an tne tr^..¿
Ulte
drAlÍartáf (Paris)," Urban Sociology, ed. C. G. Pickvance, (London:
Tavistock Publications, I97 6), pp. 186-187.
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dwell on the need to link actíons in the communitv with actions ín the
workplace. Under capitalism it is foolish to mobilize tlne workÍng
class on a basis where the worker is split into the worker as
consumer separated from the worker as producer. Gains made in one

arena of life

arena.

may be recaptured

by capital operating in the other

For example, if groups of workers wín wage settlements

or guarantees for

pollutÍon control and improved safety measures in

the workplace, they will soon find they are faced with higher prices
for goods and services distributed to the community as the increase
in productÍon cost is passed through the market system. It is
no-win situation if one facet of the struggle is ígnored.
Montreal Citizens t Movement

(MCM)

a

The

points out the need to build

organizations at the neíghbourhood level so tha¡ r¡nrl¿n1'^ê qtrrr.ggles
(production) are linked with community struggles (reproduction),
having labour groups join with neighbourhood councils.
i.

developíng a collective political

by

After

conscíousness) change can be sought

on both fronts simultaneously. Making a case for greater

organtzation at the level of the community, Cynthia Cockburn in
Local State declares that:
To organise aL the workplace alone leaves out half the
worker t s or^rn experience of exploitation - speaking as
it does of the cash wage but not of prices or of the
social \ùage. More ímportant, it excludes all wageless
people from organisation. Pensioners, r/¡omen doing unpaid
domestic work, sLudents at school and college, the
unemployed and the invalid collectíng state benefit such people are a poIítical resource, needed in struggle
and needinø if foo- Renrodrrctjon- whpther it he the
practical reproductíon of labour po\ùer or the ideological

The
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reproduction of our class sysËem, our relationship to
capit.al, is someÈhíng in which everyone is involved.13
\^Ihether the struggles are linked or not most critical

writers

agree thaË organizaLion is an important element in the development of

a collective po1íticized consciousness. Ott". otgarirrtioos
the bonding of various groupíngs through a

common

.r" b

analysÍs which views

the individual as both consumer and producer rsil1 ensure that the
politícal

actíon has the potential of effectÍveness. Organízation ís

a necessary but not a sufficient
as defined.

element required for social change

Rather, the key component is an integrated analysis

which not only attempts to explore the root causes of problems but

attempts to propose actions and strategies whích face the problems on
more than one dimension. Anything less will

of urban effect; reform and control.

achieve the lower levels

However, when coupled wiLh an

integrated radical analysis, organization is a valuable aid for
achieving social change.
The continuum uses Castells t definition
movement and

of urban social

social change as bench marks against which other groups

or individual actions may be evaluated. Groups reay only be defined
as urban socíal movements if the effect they are trying to achieve

is social change. The urban effect of social change is a structural
change in the urban system, that is to say changes in the dominanL
mode

of production as it affects Èhe nrnrlrrnrion of space, or

l3cyrrthir
L977), p. 166.

,

changes

Cockburn, The Local State, (London: Pluto Press,
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in the balance of power in the class struggle at the urban level.
the extent that groups are organized and using a critical

To

and

íntegrated (worker as producer and consumer) analysis of capital, the
greater chance there is of achieving social change. For example,

an

urban social movement struggling around a housing concern would trace

the problem Ëo its origín within the capitalíst
around that analysis.

system and organize

If the problem is housing prices being too

high, housing organizations may join with trade unÍon groups to
simultaneously press for lower house prices, fu11er employment,

better

r,¡ages

and

for construction workers. In this way gains are made in

the community and the workplace. Capital ís challenged on both fronts,
theory and practice are linked, and praxis is achieved. If analysis
is weak, tending to focus on symptoms rather than causes of problems,
reform or control will be the urban effect no matter how highly
organized the group. Consequently, Lhe continuum considers the goals

or the potential urban effect of groups, the leve1 of analysis
to

examj-ne

used

the problem and the level of organízation maintained to

challenge the problem.
Tn order to demonstrate the usefulness of the continuum several

typical urban political

groups and individual actions will be assessed.

These actions and groupings are located along the cross axis of the
contj-nuum (see Figure 5).

lesifimízed or institutíonal

They Ínclude:

political

abstinence, voting,

citízen involvemenf - sjnø'le-jssue
,

uf¡¡{f+e

citizen pressure groups, special interest policy lobbies, electoral
politics,

and extra-parliamentary neighbourhood councils (socialist

urban politics).

Thís selection of acËions does noË purport to

be

I2L

exhaustive of all polítical

of the mosL

corünon and

of urban political
concerns itself

possibilities.

Rather, it Ís a selection

often cited examples drawn from the literature

action.

In additíon, this model or contínuum

wiËh examples from the North Amerícan politíca1 culture.

Starting at the lower left-hand side of the continuum the
political

responses of political

abstinence and voting are found.

Politíca1 abstinence and votíng at the municÍ-pa1 1eve1 are both
patterned to a great extent by two factors; the theory of democrat.ic
elitism and non-partísan elections.

The current political

system

under which the western world operates is representative democracy or
more accurately, democratic elitism.

In contrast wíth the classical

vision of d.emocracy rvhich cal1s f or maximlnn input by all citizens,
this newer form demands low levels of participation and politicization
in order to maíntain system stabitity.

The current form is typified

by elections, voting, an uninformed apathetic public, and a low leve1
of political

action.

This system was untíl recently accepted as the

only functional theory of democracy. The most j-nfluentíal índÍvidual
in establishing this theory r,/as Joseph Schumpeter. He stated that the
election of representative leaders is the only realístic method of
democracy, given the need to make nolitical

institutional

arrangur"rrt.l4

deeisíons in a complex

He rejected the participatory role of

citizen in classical democracy.

(New

-'Joseph Schumpeter, Capitalísm, Socialísm, and Derrlocracy,
York: Harper, 1943), nr. ?ÁO
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The only means of participation open to the citizens
i-n Schumpeterfs theory are votÍng for leaders and
discussion. He rules out such usually acceptable
activity as "bombarding" representatives with letters
as againsÈ the spirit of the democratic method because,
he argues, it is in effect an attempt by citízens Lo
control their representatives and this is a negation
of the whole concept of leadership. The electorate do
not ?rnormally" control theír leaders except by replacing
them at elections with alternative leaders.
Schumpeterrs Lheory of democracy, participation

In

has

no special or central ro1e. All that is entailed is
that enough citizens participaLe to keep the electoral
machínery . . . working satisfactorily.
The focus of
the theory ís on the minority of leaders. "The
electoral masset' says Schumpeter, ttis incapable of
action other than stampederrr so that it is leaders r¿ho
must be active, initiate and deci-de, and it is
competitíon between leaders for votes that is the
characteristícally democratic element in this political
method .15

Consequently, voting for represenLatives at election time is viewed

to be the only acceptable form of political

actÍon.

Although Schumpeter rs iheorv pxnlejns the

lack of extra-

electoral activíty which pervades western politics,

it does not

account for 1ow voter turnouts' especiallv in loca1 electíons.

At

the municipal 1evel, the fact of non-partísan elections lowers the

political

response of many individuals from voting to political

abstinence. A recent study on civic voter behaviour in Winnipeg
concluded that political

abstinence,as indícated by 1ow turnout.and

high candidate holdover rates, are due to the lack of alternatives
generated by a non-partisan electoral approach in i^Iínnípeg

--Carole Pateman, Participation and Democratic Theory, (Cambridge:
University Press, 1970), p. 5.
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From 1945 to 1969 there have been 25 civic elections.
Turnouts have ranged from a high of 58.L7" to a low of
22.7"/". 0n only three occasions has there been a
turnout greater than 5OZ, while at nine electíons less
than 302 of the voters bothered to respond.
The mínimal turnover, that is, the hígh percentage of
holdovers ín trdinnipeg City Council, tends to breed a
clubby and conservative atmosphere. Since there are
no issue-oriented elections or alternative platforms,
the incumbent has a tremendous advantage.
Another obvious weakness of the non-partisan system is
the difficulty of registering a protesË vote.
If there is no collectively identifíable group to blame
or praíse, the voter is faced with only an
indíscríminate list of names whose political
responsíbility can be identified only with patient
and attentive study.
. Voter apathy and high
holdover rates may be i¡el1 attributed to the lack of
alternatives presented to the electorate. Responsibility
avoided, ín this case, is responsibilíty denied.16

Voting behaviour and political
end or 'control'
fnm

nf

nn1iti.r1
HvrrLrça¿

abstinence are placed aË the low

end of the continuun. The decision Èo take a mini-mal
r¡l.inn
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an individual decision. Very few groups vote or abstaj-n from elections
on a collective basis, especially in municípal elections.

Secondly,

voting in a non-partisan system generally indicates 1ow issue
identífication

and 1itt1e change for po1ítical analysis on the parc

of the voter.

Lastly, to rely on voting, in a system which at best

exchanges one set of political

expression of political

polÍticizing
wifl do little

leaders for another as fhe hjshesr

action, does litt1e

the individual.

or nothing in the way of

Both voting and abstaining from voting

to develop substantive change in the system since,

*"J. E. Rea, Appendix IV The Req_Aeprr.L, pp.

L7-L9.

as
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stated earlier, orre of the philosophical underpinnings of
representative democracy is system maintenance or system
legitínation.*' L7

Therefore, political

abstinence and individual

voting actíons are placed at the lowest end of the conti¡s1¡6 þ¿rzinq
the urban effect of control and the organizational type of
part rc l_Dat l_on . 1B
Moving along the continuum beyond Ëhe political

abstinence and voting, we find institutional

actions of

citizen partícípation.

Although this form of action involves higher issue a\ùareness due to

greater exposirre to lnformation and more collective methods of
activity

in the form of participation

in committees, it is stil-1 well

\,/ithin the organizational type of participation,
effect of control

achieving the urban

"

Institutionalized

cítizen participation

includes elected, non-

elected and appointed posÍtÍons to boards, conunittees and'commíssíons
which serve'as adjuncts to formal decision-making structures.

in his book on 1ocal government ín Canada identifies
institutionalized

cítizen particípation;

Higgíns,

two types of

the usual type: groups which

are delegated specific and límited po\.,rers to perform defined tasks
(library boards), and the Unicity experiment of Resident Advisory
'lo
Groups (n¿,cs) . *It-.
-'Habermas,
Legitimation

Crísis,

pp

JO_J/

1B_,,r,
The variables rurban effect' and 'organizational type' may
L^
TL^-^€^-^
^^"^+^r
uE EVUdLsu.
fllc!Ëru!c,
which achieves the urban effect of
d ËruuP
social change uay be classifíed as the organizational type social
movement, and so on (social change-urban social movement, reformprotest, control-partieipatíon) .
19Dor,"1d

J. Higgins, Urban Canada: Its Government and Politics,
(Toronto: Macrnillan of Canada, 1977), pp 200-206.
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Although experiments 1íke RAGs-" have been inLroduced to íncrease

cítízen ar¡rareness of the workings of the present system they have

by

no means been introduced to challenge or change the urban system.
Overburdened by myriads of technical data and handicapped by inadequate

resource supports (no independenË research budgeLs), this form of

participatíon has

become

highly irrelevant.

Few

policy statements

emanate from RAGs and few councillors take them seríously much less

heed their advice. The levels of participatíon

in

RAGs

have lowered

and citizens concerned about more effective action and dissent have

short-circuited the system through the vehicle'of pressure gtorrp".21
This partícípation classifícation used for the continuum expands
Higgins I definitíon to include community development strategies.
Non-politicized community development work practiced by most
governments and quasi-government (social) agencies is intended to give
more po\^rer to the people by encouraging maximum participation

in the

social system. It teaches individuals how to use the syste* toie
effectively while still

playing by the systemfs rules.

As we1l,

')ñ
-'The
innovatíon of Resident Advisory Groups \,/as given
statutory effect within the runicityf legislation in I97I. The RAGs
are intended to advise and assist local communÍ-ty councillors on an
on-goíng basis at Communíty Committee meetings. Members of the RAG
are selected by community resident.s at a Community Conference. The
RAGs have been given no formal sËatutory po\,Ier beyond that of advice.
For a more detailed analysis of RAGs see, Philip H. I{ichern, "Patterns
of Public Participatíon in Canadían Urban Policy Making: The Case
of Winnipegrs Resident Advisoïy Groups,rt (AntÍgonish: A Paper
Prepared for the Atlantic Provinces Political Science Associationrs
lst Annual Meeting, 17-18 October 1975).
11

"ttProtest Groups Of ten Short-cut Govrt Structurertt tr{innipeg
Tribune, (21 October 1-974), p. 2I.
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comrnunity development work tends to be government funded. These

financial strings tied to the state tend to conservatíze the social
action strategíes of conmunity development.
Many

wriÈers who have focused on the phenomenon of citÍzen

participation have come to the conclusion that such action ultimately
reinforces the status quo.

Edmund Burke

views citizen participation

as a useful strategy for the achievement of goals and objectives of

the state and therefore, ultimately as a strategy of cooptatíon.
is a strategy. Tn one
Cítizen partícipation
case, citízen participation is advocated as an
administrative technique to protect the stabilíty or
even the existence of an organization; in another,
it is viewed as an educational or therapeutic tool
for changing attítudes; in stíll another case, it is
proposed as a means for assisting an organization to
define its goals and objectives.22
In Sherry Arnsteints ladder of citizen particípation only one rung
(citizen control) comes close to breaking

a\^iay

from participation

as

cooptation.
Sherry Arnstein . . demonstrates how very often
participation is manipulation or therapy, how occasíonally
it involves ínforming, consultíng or placating (which she
categorizes as t.okenism), and how it only rarely reaches
the stage where citizens can be said to have attained a
degree of power. Arnsteín and other liberal critícs
índicate clearly that participation does not work' but
they stop short.. . . For even if the cítizen participation of Arnstein \,Jorked and became what she calls
ttciLizen controlrr, without other fundamental changes in
the political and economíc system, the results would be
the reintegration of marginal elements and the bolstering
of the status euo.23

//
"Edmund
Burke, t'Citizen Partícipation Strategiesrt' Journal
American Institut,e of Planners 34 (Septeniber 1968) p. 2BB.
'

/\
"Katherine
Coit, "Local Action, Not Cítizen Participationr't
ô1

Marxism and the Ma¡rnnn'l ic

-

299.

of

the
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Institutíonalized

citizen participaËion falls vrithin the urban

effect of control and only marginally further along the continuum
than voting due t,o the potential for increased access to information
and a more collecËive approach.
^ -^--!
ar¡ç
!rc^L '--y..rint on the urban political

¡lr1.

continuum is the single-

íssue citizens group. These are groups of citizens l,rho spontaneously
form loose organizations in reaction to a crisís in theÍr immediate
geographi-cal region.

Higgíns divides this group of political

actors

into two types: ratepayers and neighbourhood associations. Ratepayers
are generally a more reactíve, defensíve assocíation of indivíduals
committed to protecting their space from incompatible uses, higher

taxes, and demographic changes. Ratepayers assocíations usually
include only owners of property.

Neighbourhood associations on the

other hand include both property o\,¡ners and tenants and have a
tendency to employ a more dernanding confrontative style of political

relations.

However due

to their single-issue ori-entation, they both

dissolve once the battle has been fousht and the outcome decided.
There is no overt desire to change the balance of po\¡rer relatÍons,

only a desire Ëo cure the problem of the day.
The organÍzational tightness of these groups is usually very weak

with membership undergoing great changes and fluctuations.
organizational weakness causes difficulty
short and long tern objectives.
goals.

This

in setting and reaching

Although some groups achíeve their

.

ìfany succurnb to discouragemenÈ, others cannot muster
sufficient resources to hold togeLher even a smal1 group
of dedicated supporters, and a few disappear because

728

they have achíeved their
many rernain as they were
broaden their base, form
groups, create selective
insLitutionalízed.24

goal. 0f those that survive
originally created, but others
coaliLíons with like ninded
inducements and become

Although single-issue citÍzen groups rarely advocate

significant change in class relations or the rearranRement of the
relations between elements in the urban systemr they often call for
changes \^rithin the individual element themselves. For example, they
may push for changes in the manner an urban phenomenon ís produced,

exchanged, consumed, or managed. However, the linkages between the

elements are not made because of the narror¿ issue focus. When sains

are made, they are specific to one element. Usins housine âs

an

example, single-issue groups may fight for changes in the way housing

is produced (fighting developers), the way housing is

managed

(maintenance by-laws), the manner in which housing is consumed (better

quality housing), and the manner in which housing is
(fairer prices).

exchanged

They rarely make Lhe ]inkage betT{een elements nor

do they develop a multi-faceted critique leading to social change.
However, if they enjoy some success they may achieve changes wíthín

individual elements. Such positive changes achieve the urban effect
of reform and the organizatíonal type of protest.

Because single-

issue groups often have a narrow fragmented analysis and a fairly
loose collectivity

of indivíduals, the groups are placed at the

beginning poínt of the protesË category on the continuum, but well

-/L 'Paul Pross, t'Pressure Groups: Adaptive Instruments of Polítical
communÍcatíonrtt Pressure Group Behaviour Ín canada, (Toronto: McGrawHill Ryerson, 1975), p. 11.

beyond Ëhe classifícatíon
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of participation.

The next category of urban political

action on the contj-nuum is

the special interest polícy lobby. This group differs from the
singre-issue group rnainly in terms of scope. Policy lobbies tend to
deal with concerns from a wider perspective than do single-issue
groups. All policy ramífications of a particular concern are
scrutinized as opposed to a small fragment of that concern. Although
policy groups and single-issue groups may use similar tactics
(delegations, bríefs, díscussions and public demonstrations), policy
groups tend to take a longer-range perspective since policy changes

take much longer to accompl-ish than the resolsfínn of n:rriattl4y
problems. In additíon, policy lobbíes generally adopt a city-wíde
focus rather than restrict

themselves to a specific neighbourhood.

Policy lobbies are situated further al ons the continuum than the
single-issue group but sti1l wit.hin the urban effect desígnation of
reform. AlLhough the policy focus allows for a more integrated
analysis of the problern than preceding categories, the focus on the
state wi-l1 at best al1ow for reform to occur. since change is sought
within existing policy frameworks social change will not be gained
by such groups.
The next point on the continuum is the electoral politícal

group. ElecLoral politíca1 groups include parties, coali-tíons

and

associations which develop platforms through the formulation of
policy, build coherent electora-l hrqaq l'r^rnrLarq and
compete in Ëhe electoral process "

rnembers)

^

and

Electoral groups are capable of

achieving all three levels of urban effect depending upon the
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ideological stripe of the constituent members. Political

groups

which support the status quo will likely achieve the urban effect

control.

of

Groups which advocate changes in the style, polícy, and

organization of governmental institutions

will likely achieve reform.

Groups which call for change from the existíng capitalist

system of

production and attendant, social relations have the possibility

of

achieving social change, if popularly elected.
Urban political

crítics like Stephen Schecter and Dimitri

Roussopoulos cauti-on that the rigours of electoral politics

may

divert energies from the project of achieving social change. Radical
electoral groups face a dilen¡na when atLempting to produce socíal
change through the existing electoral system.

0n the one hand, capturing municipal office provídes
thern with a temporary buffer against other 1eve1s of
the state and a platform from which to raise issues
and mobilise support. 0n the other hand, the
subordination of municipal governments to other 1evels
of the state and to the power of corporate capiLal,
coupled with the fiscal crisis of the state, a11ows
líttle room for manouever. In such a situation
strong presÊures exist for municipal governrnents to
carry out the dirty r¡ork of capital as, strapped for
funds, they rationalise jobs and services and thereby
undercut the radical thrust of the movement. These
specific constraints only add to the more general risk
that electoral participation entaíls, namely the
channeling of revolutionary energies into the
administration of capitalísmrs contradictÍons and the
legitimatíon of its instítutions.25

This danger not\,rithstanding, electoral political
first

groups are the

group listed on the continuum to have the potential of securing

/1
-"Schecter,
The Politics of Urban Liberation, pp. 159-160.
For further elaboration of the radical critique of electoralism
see, Dimitri Roussopoulos, "Beyond Reformism: The Ambiguity of the
Urban Ques Èion, " Our Generation 11 (trrtinter L97 6) , pp . 4 6-58 .
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social change. For this potential to be realized the group musË
possess a critícal

analysis of capitalÍsm as it affects urban space

as well as a significant base of members from which to work.

consequently, electoral politíca1 groups are posítíoned along the
continuum at the threshold point where reform changes to social
change.

The final point on the urban political

continuum is extra-

parliamentary neighbourhood movement (socialist urban politícs)

.

The only example of thÍs Lype of group in Canada are the neighbourhood

councils advocated by the Montreal Cítizensr Movement
is an urban political

(MCM)

. The

IÍCM

force which has been active in Montreal since

7974. It has attempted to further its soci.alist critique of the
urban crisis by electoral methods and popular mobilization through

the formation of neighbourhood councils.
The neighbourhood council concept of which Lhe

MCM

speaks, is

a recognition of the fact that socialist electoral ideals will meet
considerable resistance from the supporters of capitalist

ideology.

Neíghbourhood councíls are a tool to allow workers an opportunity to

resist the

ef f

ects of capítal \^/ithin their connnunity. Organized

and run on democratic principles,

neighbourhood councils push for

complete neighbourhood control over developrnent projects and
community 1and. A socialist

urban government rvould promote not

legislate the council approach. The initiative
remain at the local 1evel.

and control would

As cítizens become politÍcized

confrontations with capital the councils wi1l strengthen in
and resolve.

through
number

A socÍalist government would aid this .iourney toward
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nei8hbourhood self-management, through the t.ransfer

of

power from the

centralized urban leve1 to the local 1evel. Ultimately the MCM hopes
to link neighbourhood council counnunity struggles with organized
workplace struggles in order to oppose capital on both fronts.

This extra-parliamentary model by definitíon operates outside
existing governmental ínstitutions.

Tactics such as supporting rent

^a
stríkes, and self-reduction campaignsto

of these councíls.
existing instítutioris

well within the mandate
^tu
The idea behind the councils is to radicallv alter
not merely reorganize them. The principles

underlying this concept include:
- a socialist analysis of the urban crisís, implying
an antí-capitalist strategy, and structural, rather
than administrative solutions ;
- emphasis on extra-parliamentary urban struggles and
the creation of units of potential popular pov./er;
- a second front approach to the overall social question,
relating, not subordinating urban issues to workplace
issues;
- a class analysis which takes into account the crucial
role of the ner¡ \,üorkers: professionals like teachers,
social workers, technocrats, and others;
- promotion of non-authoritarian collective and selfmanagement solutions at every Level .27
Due to its critical

the

MCM

analysis of capital and collective nature,

style neighbourhood council is placed within the social

change

urban effect category on the continuum. These councils not only reiect

the present system of social relatíons but have devised tactics which
2^
-"The
tactic of self-reduction involves paying less or \^rithholding
partial pa¡rment for a given commodiLy. In European countries this
tactic ís used most cornmonly in oppositíon to rent and utilÍty

increases.

21
-'Marc
Raboy, t'The Future of Montreal and the MCMr" Our Generation
(Tall 1978), p. 14

12

remain outside the present rules irnposed by the dominant system. ThÍs
example of politíca1 grouping Ís the most well developed example of Íts

kind in canada. rt is the only group presented in this theoretical
discussion with the philosophical foundation necessary to achieve

socíal change as defined at the outseË of thís chapter.
Therefore, along the cross axis of the continuum of urban
po1ítica1 action moving from the urban effect of control through
reform to socia.l chenøe l-he fnllewing groups or individuals are found:

non-participating indivíduals, voting individuals, legitimized
partícipatory groups, single-issue citizen lobbies, special interest
polícy lobbíes, elecloral poIítícal

groups and neighbourhood councils

(socialist formations) .
HAC

And The context 0f urban Polítical

Theory: An Evaluation

The purpose of this sectíon of the chapter is to place HAC in

relation to the dominant political

groupings/individuals described

by the continur¡m. Tn order to accomDlish this task. HACÌs method of
issue analysis, strategic/tactical
makeup must

HACrs

posture, and organizational

be examíned in lighÈ of the theory presented.

analysis of the housjns erisis in Win¡ipsgrs inner city ís

clearly an analysis ruhich would lead to the urban effect of reform.
The coalitionts

examination of the housing situation includes

a

detailed description of the many issues and problems related to inner
city housing, a critíque of state actions, or lack thereof, undertaken
to manage the problems assocíated with the housing situation, and
set of

recornrnended

policy and program directions

a

IIAC rvould have the
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different levels of the state adopt to address the problem.
definition

HACts

of the problem goes well beyond any síng1e-issue and its

geographical focus although not city-wide, includes a multiplicity

of inner cíty neíghbourhoods. HACfs solutions such as rehabilitation
of inner city stock are polícy oriented and stem from the convíctíon
that the state has to intervene in areas where the private sector
refuses to invest.

In HACrs view, inaction by the state has been

an inflammatory agent exacerbatíng existing problems such as, the low

qualíty, the dimÍnishing quantity, and the high cost in relation to
income, of inner city housing. HACfs solutions are a reflection of

the premise that housing problems may be cured through administrative
and organizational changes within the state.
The arguments and logic contained in HACrs position are c1ear,

1ogica1, and fundamentally sound as far as they go. However, they
noË address the actual cause of the housing crisis.

do

Nowhere in HACrs

printed statements is there an índícation that the housing crlsis is
an inevitable consequence of the capitalist

rru¡de

of production.

Because of this essential omission in IIACts arsument its solutions

advocate change v/ithin the system (changes in the management of

housing questions) rather than changing the system itself

(social

change). Therefore, HAC's analysÍs of the housíng question places it
in the tprotestr category achieving the urban effect of reform"
An examination of HACfs strategic position and organízational
makeup

further refines the group's placemenl on the theoretical

contínuum. HACrs strategy and tactics also lead to the urban effect
of reform. HACrs strategic position most closely mat.ches that of the
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special interest lobby group. HActs dominant strategy is to pressure
all levels of the state to become actively involved in housing Ín the
inner city"

The tactÍcs employed to exeït the pressure include:

presentations of briefs to various levels of the state, appearing

as

delegations, íssuíng press releases, informaLion sharing, leakíng
documents to sympathetic po1íticians,

questíoning of political
and participation

letter writíng, individual

representatives, sponsoring town halls/forums,

in governmental advisory committees. As well

reactíng to policy pronouncements of the state,

HAC

as

has initiated

debate on its own policy position with many levels of the state

This initiation

Dosrrrr^ê

scfs

HdÇ

apart from

which usually react to an indívidual crisis.
coupled with its lobby sLrategy place

HAC

single-íssue groups
Its policv oríentation

very close to the special

interest lobby group on the contínuum.
HACrs

organizational base is a coalition of repïesentatives or

workers from social agencies who live and/or work in the inner city.
Although a collective,

HACrs

people directly affected.

voíce does not necessarily flow from the

HAC

consciously rej ected a neíghbourhood

organizing strategy j-n favour of the advocacy approach.

HAC

does

noE

act as a representative of the citizens dÍrectly affected; rather,
it acts on behalf of the agencies who experience the housing crisís
through the difficulties

encountered by theÍr clients.

This

approach, which operates at armb length from the individual who is ín

direct contact r¡jth rhe nrohlom, further separates

HAC

from the single-

issue groups, which in most cases form to react to a situation which
immedj-ately affecfs them.

IJO

On the other hand, membership or partícipation

in

HAC

is on a

purely voluntary basis. Time is donated when ít is availabl-e from
agency work. This fragile voluntary neLwork parallels the single-

issue group more than the formalized lobby groups like Pollution
Probe and others whích operate on a non-profit basis ín order to

solicit

funds and carry on a full-time

organization.

In short, HACfs analysis of the problem, strategic posture,
and organizational form indicate that the Coalítion may best be

categorized as a protest group which has the potential of achieving

the urban effect of reform. With specific reference to the contínuum
HAC may

be placed beyond the single-issue group but not on par wíth

the specíal interesL polícy lobby. Although ít matches this
categorization in almost every other respect,

HAC

falls short of the

policy lobby categorization because of its organizational fragility.

CHAPTER

VI

THE IMPLICATIONS OF HOUSING ACTION COALITIONIS CURRENT ORIENTATION

Having explored the Coalition in relation to the theory of

housing, the theory of the role of the state, and the theory of
urban political

ability

action, the task

noT¡r

turns to examining HACts will

to act gíven its present contextual orientatíon.

chapter revealed that

HAC

and

The previous

has Ëhe potential of achieving the urban

effect of reform. It is the intention of this chapter to discover if
HACrs current orientation is capable of achievíng reform. Fírst,
HACrs

will to act must be studied to determine if the group wishes to

continue its lobby strategy against City Council. Second, City
Councif must be anaLyzed to discern if the lobby strategy has any
chance of success. Questionnaire surveys \^rere administered to
members and

HAC

city councillors within two months of the 20 Deceinber

:-978

City Council meeting to gain the informatÍon necessary for this
examination.
The Wíl1 0f Housing Action Coalition To Act

To determine HACrs will

to act síxteen interviews \^/ere conducted

with the most acLj-ve or key participants throughout the Coalitionrs
hístory.

The open-ended interview consists of questions rvhich seek to

unearth any preferences for future action and strategy.
t37

As wel1, the
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members \¡zere asked

list

to evaluate the Coalitionts Buccess thus far and to

those councillors r¡ho míght respond to HAC's pressure (see

Appendix A).

The questionnaires were administered shortly after the

20 December I97B Council meeting and respondents were asked to base

their ansr¡/ers from the Ëime of their initial
that event" The first

involvement in HAC to

part of this section will briefly present the

fíndíngs of the survey and the second part will draw conclusions
concerning HACrs desire for future political

actíon.

Housing Action Coalítion members indicated that the state,

notably local governmentris still

the prime concern for the group.
or ín

The group sees governnent retreat from legitimation activities,

other words, state r¿ithdrar¡al- from social housing programs as a result
of fiscal crisis and its ideological conservative position, as the
cause of the housing crisis.l

The majority of the members interviewed

stated that the 1oca1 leve1 is Lhe most logical and vulnerable target
for continued Coalition actÍon.
Most Coalition aembers expressed the desire to continue the

lobby strategy to push for policy change wiËhin 1ocal goverr¡ment.
need to become a more effective lobbv vis-à-vis
mentioned often.

the media

The

was

In thÍs regard almost all of the members chose public

education as a beneficial course to follow.

It rvas felt that

HACts

trh"
of the statets withdrawal from programs of
"orr"epË
legitimation
is supported by recent authors and examined in the
Manitoba case. See George Janosik and Robert Voline, "Blood-Bath
ín the Red River Valley," This Magazíne 12 (Ju1y-August 1978).
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lobbying could

become more

effenrirza if tho oans¡¿l public are

more a\^Jare of the housing problems in the city.

made

Some members

indicated that suburban íssues must be linked to inner citv concerns
in order to reach suburban populations. As we11,

HAC members

expressed the desire to move avray from the advocacy armrs lengÈh,

client-worker position and build a more direct buÈ broadly-based
constituency. This is not to say that

HAC

wants to indulge in

community organizing; rather, it wishes to carve out a defined base

of support for its posíËions and actíons. This desire is tempered
somewhat
Few

by inadequate resources such as manporder, money and time.
Coalition members felt that electoral polÍtics could

a possible future route.

All respondents indícated that

be

HAC could

not enter the elec.toral arena on its own. Those who díd support the
idea suggested that

HAC

retain its stTong housing focus and lobby

function aL the same tíme as pursuing electoral goa1s. A broadly
based reform coalition of interested groups r¡ras mentioned as one

electoral mechanism in which

HAC

could become ínvolved.

Coalítion members did not endorse extra-1egal tactj-cs such

as

rent strikes and self-reduction campaigns as useful vehicles to reach
the goal of improved inner city housing conditions.

Those who díd

sanction this form of dissent st.ated that a mass-based support must
first

exist or state reprisal would easily render the taetics

ineffective.
Housing Action Coalition members adrnit that past lobbying

activities

have done littIe

to change the sj-tuation of deterior:tins

housing conditions in the inner city.

In fact, not only does the
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CoalÍtion suspect that few councillors support their efforts,

they

hypothesize tlnat their successful media actíons have served to
poLaríze Council regarding Ëhe housing problem, with the majority
being in opposition to an enlightened housing position.

majority of Council is opposed, the explicit
among

councillors helps groups like

poliLícal realities

of the situation.

HAC

Although the

drar¡ing of battle-lines

to more fully comprehend the

The undecided councillor is

forced into making a definite stand. This knowledge greatly assists
pressure groups when plotËing future strategy.
Lrhen asked

which city councillors v¡ere in agreement rvith

positíons and would respond favourably to

HAC

HACrs

lobbying, members cited

only Councillors Zuken and Keeper as close allíes.

Councillors

regarded as synpathetic to housing issues but not in complete agreement

with IIAC's aspiratíons were Councillors Chornopyski, Skoiuron,

trrlade,

Johnson, Westbury, Bockstael, Norrie and to a lesser degree Jorowski
and Ducharme.' Even so, this only represents 37 percent of the Council.

Clearly, Housing Action Coalition wishes to remain a lobby group,
pressing for ímproved government housing policy.

The object or

target of íts energies is sti1l the state, specifícally

1oca1

goveïnment. There is a desíre to build up a direct base of support

to further strengthen its lobby function, but no apparent resources exist
to do so. Consequently, it is likely

that the Coalition will retain

its client-worker, armrs length advocacy position.
HAC

In other words,

will continue to lobby on behalf of the disadvantaged Ínstead of

building a constituency r¡hich may on occasion actively lobby on its
own

behalf. tr{ith regard to tactics,

the Coalition feels thaL iLs

I4I
lobbying must

become more

sophisticated through better use of the

media and through public education techníques. Members do not
endorse and would not become involved in extra-legal activities

co

eain victories.
In short, the Coalitionrs wí1I is to continue pressuring Cíty
Council, but in a more determined and more effective manner.

To

determine whether this is an appropriate strategy an analysis of the

political

stance of Council on the housing issue must be undertaken.

If it is demonstrated that the maioritv of Council is urunoveable on the
issue then the Coalition would be r¿e11 advised to adopt other
strategies.
The Ability

0f

HAC

To Produce Policy Change I{ithin City Council

To determine if HACfs reform strategy of lobbying City Council

has any chance of success, intervíews \,ùere conducted with individual
members

of Council to examine the rlobbvabilitvr of individual

councillors and Councíl as a who1e. The questions were developed to
discover the councillorsr stance regarding housing, 1eve1s of
housing information, and attítudes towards citizens I groups and
pressure groups. The fírst

part of this sectíon will explain the

quesLíonnaíre rrodel, the second will present the results, and the

third will draw nnnclrrqinns roøa¡dl¡g HACrs possibilities

for

success given its currenL strategíc orientation.
The model of rlobbyabilitv'

utilized for this thesis ís based

a model- of publíc policy and decisíon-making developed

by

on
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M. J. Goldsmith.2 Goldsmith examines the demands on, and the response

capacity and outputs of a given poliLical system of governmental
organization.

To determine demands, GoldsmÍth examines ínfluences

and pressures on the political

the j-runedíate political

actors ,both from within and wÍthout

system. In Goldsmithrs

model

, the response

capacity or lobbyability of the syste-n becomes the product of the
three interacting factors of conmunicatÍons, information, and political
will.
Channels of cournunicatj-on must exist so that demands may reach

those rvho are to respond. The effects on a systemrs response capacity

will be enhanced to the extent that cormnunication exists and

demands

reach decision-makers. Secondly, the cluality and quantity of

information in the possession of decision-makers concerning

demands

will affect both the response capacity and the output or the ultimate
decision.

Finally, the decision-makers must have the political

to respond to particular demands. By political
the ability

will

wil-l, Goldsmi-Lh means

to respond given constraints of the system and íts external

envj-ronment. In addition to the systemic ímpediments, Goldsmith notes

internal, ideological barriers to actíon.
Nevertheless, there is an additional sense in l+hích
the authorities lack the political will to respond to
demands, namely that they are unwilling to do anything
about particular sets of demands.
. Tn one sense,
this unr¿illingness to respond represenLs an output in
itself, and the failure of authorities to react to demands
because of their rrnr^ri'llinonpqq may have important
LU!tÞ

eu uellLúò

3

. -

?
-M.
J. Goldsrnith, HousÍng Demands and Housing Policy - A
Study, (Kingston: The Institute of Local Government, Queenrs
University, 1-972).

3_...
rbl-d.!

p. l-4.

Case

J-

For the purposes of this thesis, Goldsrnithrs model has

been

altered to focus on the response capacity or lobbyability of a

gÍ-ven

system, namely Wínnipeg City Council. The demands in the modifíed
model are narrowed only to those of the Coalition.

To determine

Councilfs lobbyability in terms of Housing Action Coalítion

demands,

three factors much like Goldsmithts are exÞlored. The communication
category is changed to accessibility

since councillors must be

accessible and open to interest group delegations and pressure before
cormnunication may take p1ace. The information category remains
unchanged but relates very specifically

information. Last.1y, political

to l^Iinnipeg housing

will is transfe¡med tn hnrqino stance

or the councillorrs posítion with regard to specífic Housing Action
Coalition

demands.

The intervÍew questions were framed such that the factors of

housíng stance, accessibility,

and j-nformation level could be clearly

ascertained from the reo]ies lsee
Aooendíx
C)- H.ll=inÊ qfâneê
'"E Í
questions sought to discover councillors I posítions on key
proposals (housing committee, housing division, etc.).

HAC

Accessibility

questions concerned themselves r¿ith councillorst attiLudes toward

interest groups in general and HAC in particular.

In additíon,

questions regarding councillors' perceptions of their role and the

role of the administration were included to determine accessibil-ity"
Questions demanding knowledge of housing policy and program techniques
\ùere posed to determine the councillors t operating 1eve1 of housing

information.
The questionnaire replíes were scored to give more weight

Èo

4J
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responses which are favourable to HÀCts lobbying position (see

Appendix C). liithin

the housíng sLance factor a total of thirty-nine

points is available.

If twenty or greater is achieved then the

councillor is catego"rízed as havíng a positive or s)¡rnpathetic housing
sLance. This does not mean that the individual is in complete
agreement \,/ith HACrs posítíon, but that the person is in favour of

greater city involvement and responsibility
field.

in the social housing

A total of twenty-five points is possible for the

accessibility

factor.

If thirteen or greater is reached then the

councillor is cafesorizoå hí øh]y accessible. A total of t\ùenty
points ís possible for the information variable.

Tf more than

fifteen ooinfs is sained the councillor is catesoriz.eå hjphlv
informed. The hieher 75 oerc-ent threshold rate rvas chosen because
councillors t base 1evel of informatíon on the housine situation is
already quite high. They regularly receive technical documentation
from the cívic administratíon in addition to the informatíon eained
from the local media. Another reason for setting a higher threshold

is that housing information per se is a less value-laden factor than
either of the other two (accessibility

and housÍng stance); therefore

the barriers to information acceptance are lorver and more would

be

required for a councíllor to be consÍdered rvell-ínformed.
ürhen grouped,

the three factors form eight dífferent categories

of councillor, each with íts ov¡n level of responsiveness to the
lobbying strategy.

Initially,

councillors are divided into

t\,ro

.
ÊL^^
Lruse^ --who are in favour of HACts housj-ng stance (frigfr
Bruu.pÞ.

housing) and those r+ho are againsË HACts housing stance (1ow housing)
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The other two categoríes of accessibility

and information, in their

high and 1ow forms, are added to fu11y defíne the eight categories
(see Table 9).
Category one (high housing, high accessibility,

and high

information) represents councillors who are closely alígned to

I-IACts

housing posítion, accessible to interest groups like HAC, and have

high operating levels of housing informatíon.
little

This category

needs

pressure since it would amount to preachíng to the converted.

Category two (high housing, 1ow accessibility,

and hÍgh information)

represents councíllors who are aligned r¿ith HACrs housing position,
operating !üíth high levels of housing informatÍon, but are not
accessible to interest groups like HAC. This category also needs

little

pressure and would not be reachable in any case. Category

three (high housing, high accessibility and low information)
represents councillors who are in agreement with HAC's housíng

positíon, accessible to groups like
of housing information.

HAC

and operating at low levels

It is important for

HAC

to sLrongly lobby

councillors in this category and supply them with relevant documentation to support its case. This category is highly accessible to
external groups, including groups with positions opposite to those
of HAC. Therefore, it is incumbenL upon HAC to reach these
councillors with a well researched case for increased cÍty housing
involvement.. Category four (high housing, low accessibilíty,

and

low information) indicates councillors who are sympathetíc to

HACts

position, not accessible to external pressure, and operating at
levels of information.

Since this caLegory is not open to

HAC

1ow
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ñrêssrrrê lohhwinp enersies shou'lrì
1ow 1eve1s

he-

olae.ed e'lsewhere desoire the

of housins information.

Councillors who are in opposítion to HACrs housing stance also
fal1 into four seonr.âfe eâtpsories. Category five (low housing, hígh
accessibility,

and lovr information) represents councillors

who

oppose HACrs housing position, are accessíb1e to j-nterest groups, and

operate at low 1eve1s of housing information. These councillors are
the prÍme target of HAC's lobby pressure. If

HAC

can supply

information to support its demands to a councíllor in this category
there is a chance of alterÍng the housing stance" Category six (low
and high Ínformation) suggests that the

housing, hígh accessibilíty,

councillor is against HACts housing position, highly accessÍble'
has a high 1evel of housing information.

these councillors are difficult

and

Accessibility notwithstandÍng,

to pressure because of theír contrary

position coupled with and supported by reasonable Ínformation levels.
Categories seven and eight (1ow housing, low accessibility,
-i
^*;
!¡¡!v!¡¡r@L!vr¡,
^- . o.,J

i -F^m^+

1o\,tr

housing, 1ow accessibility,

and low

and hígh information),

are classified as the unalterable opposition, impervious to

HAC

lobbying. This decision is based on the combinatíon of the low
housing and low accessibiliLy factors.

Category seven councillors

may change their position subject to new information.

However, it is

doubtful that such informatíon would be received from HAC" Category
eight represents the unmoveable, entrenched opposition. Lobbying
efforts would be wasted on this group.
Therefore, these eight categoríes (grouped factor categoríes)
give clues to

HAC?s chances

of success through the use of the lobby
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strategy.

If a majority of councillors fal1 wíthín categories three

(high housing, high accessibill-ty, and 1ow information) and fÍve
(low housing, high accessibility,
has positive possibilities.

and low information) uacts strategy

If the majority is supportive of

HACts

posítion (caËegories one to four) lobbying may expedite positive
action.

On

the other hand, if the rnajority is opposed to

position and dífficult

HAC's

to lobby (categoríes six to eíght) alternative

strategies should be explored.
The interviews to gain the information necessary for this mode1,

were conducted between 4 January 1979 and 28 February \979. A leLter

introducing the author and the proj ect rüas sent to all twenty-nine
councillors and f lre Mrr¡nr r'nl f g¡¡-11p phone calls were placed

and

twenty-six (87 percent) of the thirty person Council granted interviews,
Four councillors (13 percent) refused to take part in the exercíse.
These four (Councillors Hudson, Provost, Ragsdi11, and Rizzuto) all

voted for the elímination of the nifrzrq nn¡-nrnfi¡ housing
corporaËion and for the adoption of the rnon-involvement housing

policy.
Af

All represent suburban wards.
ter scoring the responses, concillors \.{ere ranked accordins to

the three separaÈe categories of housing stance, accessibilÍty to
interest groups, and operating levels of housing information.

The

cut-off points were imposed and the high/low classifications
delineated (see Table B).4 According to the críteria in the model

It must be remembered that all ranking in this
specific to one issue - housÍng - in relatíon to the
cna¡i

fi ¿e
^

ñ^1
yvrfLJi ^"

model is
demands

lobby group - Housing Actíon Coalition.
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ten councillors of those interviewed (38 percent) nay be categotízed
as sharing HACts housing stance. Only seven councillors (27 percent)
may be viewed as accessible to interest groups. 0f these seven'

one (Councillor McGonigal) stated that

HAC

had no persuasive

influence on her Council decísions concerning housing. Most
councillors (77 percent) have good operating 1eve1 of housing
information.

Accordíng to this analysis of councillors, Council

be categorized as having a housing stance unsympathetíc to

may

HACrs

positíon, inaccessible to interest group pressure, and possessíng
Therefore, it would appear

reasonable levels of housing information.

in the

that a furtherance of HACts lobby strategy would be fruitless
face of a politically

opposed, ínaccessible, highly informed Councíl.

Furthermore, the model slates that if a r:rajority of councillors

fal1 within grouped factor categories Lhree and fíve then lobbying
may prove to be a successful reform strategy (see Table 9) .

I^Ihen

these grouped factor categories are examined it is evident that

councillors fall within either of the categories - there are
councillors who could be classifíed as particularly
HAC

no

susceptible to

lobby pressure. On the other hand, sixteen councillors

percent) fall in categories six to eight.

no

(62

These councíllors

represent the unmoveable opposition or those councillors who would
not be receptive to HACrs positíon"
(38 percent) fall

The remainíng ten councillors

into categories one and two. Councillors in

these categories are already sympathetic to

HAC ancl

need no further

pressure to support positive housing measures. Clearly, the total
absence of councillors vulnerable to IIAC pressure and the exístence

2
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of a non-lobbyable majority opposition bloc calls into question the
usefulness of HACrs lobby sËrategy.

I^lith all models which attempt to categorize indivÍduals, several
incongruities exist between certain individual subject responses
their final characterization.

and

Althoueh Councillor Ducharme scored

hish in the housinq srânee feetor he is at odds with the Coalition
regarding the non-profit corporaÈion issue. Councillor

Ducharme

supports the municipal non-profit only if it provides rehabílitated

resale housing. He does not support a rental component. Councillor
SmiLh who

is categorized as low housing supported the non-profit

corporation as presenLed to Council (resale only) on an experimental
basis.

Then-Deputy Mayor Norrie actively supports a municipal

non-profit for resale and 1ease. However his stand concerning
demands such

HAC

as the housÍng committee and housi.o dirzjci^n.2rrsed the

low housing categorization.

LasÈ1y, alLhough Councillor McGonÍgal

has been categorized as having high accessibility
and interested citizens she díd not mention

HAC

to interest groups
as having any

persuasive influence with councillors or any success at raising
housing as a public/political

issue.

Cíty Council is the ultimate elected body withín the cíty but it
is not the only target for a 1obb5'i¡g strategy.

If councillors

on

the key committees of Council which deal with housing matters are
predisposed to HACrs stance then pressure orr these committees
promote some action.

may

These committees or bodies include the Committee

on Environnent (which deals with planning matters), the Executive

Policy Committee (lvhich deals with matters of policy and screens

752

proposals from the four standing committees including the Committee
on Environment), and the 0fficial
demands

Delegation (which presents the cityrs

including housing to the provincial government). In all the

key bodíes or committees the opposition is ín the maiority (see Table

10). As wel1 most councillors on these committees are of
accessibility

1ow

and are therefore not receptive to HAC lobbying.

The

only key commj-ttee which Ís even close to parity between allies

and

the opposition is the Couunittee on Envirounent. Not only is the
reform strategy of lobbying destined to faí1 with Council, it is like1y

to fail wíth the three key bodies of Council which deal with housing
matters.
Through the use of GoldsmithÌs modified model it becomes clear

that IlACrs lobby efforts will not 1Íkely produce any changes in the
attitudes of councÍ11orS" This ¡nnn1',cinn Áorivsd from the model,
is supported by a closer analysis of the replies to certain questions
ín the survey. Councillors \^/ere asked to rank the following issues
in terms of príority:

aqueduct, hístoric preservation, housing

policy, Plan i^Iinnipeg, problems of urban naLives, restraint/f iscal
problems, Sherbrook-McGregor Overpass, storm serrer assístance,

truck contracts, and other.
points to the first
The top priority

prioríty,

Low

The replies were ranked by assigning ten

nine points to the second, and so on.

in Councilrs mind is the fiscal restraint question

follorved by the storm se\,,/er assistance and the Sherbrook-McGregor
Overpass issues.

Housing policy is ranked sixth as an issue by

City Council. The City Centre-Iort Rouge Community Committee ranked
housing policy as the top priority

issue. The suburban community
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conmj-ttees ranked housing as follows:

st. Boniface-st. vital second,

Assiniboine Park-Fort Garry fourth, Lord Selkirk-ülest Kíldonan thÍrd,
East Kíldonan-Transcona fifth,
Steen placed housing fifth.

and St. James-Assiniboia nínth. Mayor
Housing appears to be largely an inner

cíty concern.
Councillors \^/ere asked to list

the three most. pressing inner

city housing issues. They ciLed the lack of low-cost housing as the
major concern. Next came the abundance of 1ow quality, deteriorating,
and sub-standard housíng in the area. The third concern focused
around the income problem of many inner city resídents.

Thís concern

is based on the nremisp fh:l- frrls¡s and existing housing requires
deeper subsidies than currently exist to meet the needs of much of the

resident population of the inner city.

In other words, people are

paying too great a share of income for shelLer. Other concerns,
though not in the top three, included the desire to preserve existing
neighbourhoods, the problem of tenant destruction- and t.he ncori fe¡'

responsible home or^rnership.
The majority of councillors \,/ere not supportJ-ve of Housing Action

Coalitionts housing proposals. Fourteen councillors (54 percent)
stated they saw the need for a comprehensive housing policy.

However,

three of the fourteen qualified their reply by stating that such

a

policy should be comprehensive within the constraints of a nonprovision support role as enunciated on 20 December 1978 by councíl.
Therefore, only eleven councillors (42 percent) share HACrs understanding of what is meant by a comprehensive housing policy.

Only

eight councillors (31 percent) thought a housing division would
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improve efficiency through a rationalization

of existing bureaucracy

(NrP, ínspectíons, research). Ten councirlors (38 percent) supported

the idea of a municipal non-profit corporation which would províde
rental and resale housing and the idea of low interest municipal loans
to landlords to help meet city upgrading orders. on the other hand,
nineteen out of the twenty-six councillors ínterviewed (73 percent)
support the cítyrs housing guidelines.

The only Housing Action

Coalition positions supported by a majority of the councillors

Treïe

the need for a demolition control by-1aw (69 percent), tax incentives
to resident homeov¡ners for rehabilitation

of dwellings (73 percent)

and the need for an improved, more accessible city housÍng data bank
(69 percent)

"

In response to the question regarding the role of the councillor,
most.

replied that they wiew their role as actÍnp âs reorêsenfetive of

the constituents using his or her best judgement. This víew
followed closely by those counciflors who see their role

was

as

representing constituents after having informed them of the issues.
only one councillor sees the role as a promoter of citizens' groups
to facilitate

involvement and consultation.

No councíllors ïeqard

their role as a doloçaro nf tha citizens of the community.

The

dominant councillor perception of the role of the civic ad.ministration

is that it should provide technical expertise for citízens

and

councillors; however, almost the same number of counciflors stated
that the role of civic staff is to function as policy advisors.

No

councillors felt that the civic staff should advocate polícy.
The great majority of councÍllors receÍve their mosË relÍable
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information concernins fhe nrhlicts opinion on housing issues from
various Ínterest group briefs and delegations. The interest group
which has had the most persuasive influences on counillorst decisions
conce¡ning housing is the Institute
urban research instítute

of Urban Studies (a

CMIIC

funded

associated with the university of wÍnnipeg).

Housíng Action coalitíon placed a distant seventh as a group having

any influence with Council members. Councillors view the Institute

of Urban Studies as having been most successful at raising housÍng
a public/political
came

íssue wíthin the cÍty.

as

Housing Action coalitíon

in a very close second in this rankÍng.
\^Ihen asked

to delineate the roles of the private sector, civíc

government, provincial government, and federal government in an

idealÍzed situation where all housing needs would be met, the majority
of councillors stated that the private sector should be províding
market housing (profiL housing). However, all levels of government

should be providing incentives and subsídies to the prívate sector in

order that the market may be widened and expanded. The civic 1evel
should play a support role through existing by-laws, planníng

legislation,

and incentives to the orivate'sector throueh the

provision of ínfrastructure and amenitíes. The provincial government
-i^rr-i r-i ^- '^
r!¡ ouurLrUIt
inceni-ives ¡jnul.ll.(]
LU rrowidinø
rr¡LçrtLl.VgS
should QIIeL_-J
directlv ente,r the horrsinø
P!vvru1116
field only where gaps exíst in private sector housing provision (nonprofitable housing). Lastly, the federal governmerrt should provide
the funding to support the j-ncentíve and buildÍng programs of the
junior 1eve1s of government as well as províde direct incentíves
the prívale sector.

Èo
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This general analysis of selected responses coupled with the
evidence gained from the use of Goldsmithts modifíed model leads to

the conclusion that HACrs current and future strategic position (the
lobbyíng of City Council to produce positÍve effects in I,,iínnipegrs
housing situatíon) is likely

to fail

in the face of a hígh1y

polarized City Council where the majority is unsympathetic to

IIACTs

posítion and ínaccessible to HACts pressure. The only posítive
effect continued lobbying would have would be in keeoinp the housing
debate alive and visible.

education or politicization

a realistic

Using l-obbying as a strategy for public
and not as a tool for housing reform is

position for HAC. However, it ís clear from the analysis

of Councilts response capacity to

HAC

that the Coalition should

re-assess its use of lobbying as a strategy for change and explore

other means of obtaining improved housing conditions.
chapLer will utilize

The next

the theoretical continuum, presented previously,

to aid in the exploration of alternative strategíes the Coalition
may

wish to pursue and the transformations in analysis

organiza|íon

HAC

and

would have to undergo Ëo successfully adopt them.

CHAPTER

VII

AITERNATIVES FOR STRATEGIC INTERVENTION

rn the last chapter it was det.ermined that HACrs present lobby
function will most 1ike1y not achieve the desired results of improved
housing conditions in \^Iinnipegts ínner cÍty.

The purpose of this

chapter is t,o explore other strategic options available to HAC.

The

options wíll be examined in relatÍon to the continuum of urban
po1Ítica1 action, to determine the 1evel of analysis, organizational
type, and the kind of urban effect they may achieve" The impact of
options on

HAC

Ëhe

will then be discussed in Èerms or organizational

changes and analytical shifts necessary to achieve the urbán effects

associated with the options.

retreat/dissolution

The optíons to be explored include:

of the coalition,

institutional

participaLion,

community developmenL, an improved lobby functÍon through publíc

education, reform electoral politics,

and socíalist urban politics.

The status quo was discussed in the previous chapter and will

not

be

included. conclusions wíll then be drawn regarding the preferred
option suitable for Housing Action Coalitionts

otnm

context of reform.

rn addition, the preferred option, from the point of view of achieving
the

maximum

urban effect or havíng the greatest potential of

addressing the housing crisis, wÍl1 be discussed.
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Options For Strategic Intervention
The option of retreat or giving up in the face of a more powerful

opposition bloc is placed on the lor"rer end of the continuum (see Figure
6).

At this end of the continuum actions tend Ëo be individual rather

than collective in nature, analysis fragmented, and the urban effect
achieved, control or reproduction of the system. In Housing Action
Coalitionts case this would be a right-hand to left-hand movement along
the continuum and a definite step backwards in terms of possíble
effectiveness.

The decision to dissolve the Coalition would mean that

members see no chance

of success in presenL lobbyíng actions as well

as no redeeming qualities in other strategic options. The admission

of failure and the demoralizatine effect concomitant r¿ith such

an

admission may preclude future collectíve action on the part of existing

members. Consequently, actions would likely become índividualízed

(letters to the editor, voting) if actions are taken at all.
individual

members may possess

Although

a well developed policy analysis of

housing, the isolatÍon of the indiwidual in the face of bureaucracy
may

nitigate any positive effects if any action is taken. Adoption

of the retreat alternative would also 1ike1y lead to negative
in inner city housing conditions.

changes

Without significant external or

internal pressure existing, the City Council will retain íts busíness
as usual, non-involvement housing polícy sLance. The status quo will
be maintained and the urban effect of control achieved. The existins

inner city housíng dynamics of deterioratíon, abandonment, closure,
and non-replacemenË of affordable units will
unchallenged.

continue unabated

and
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The institutional

participation option is also on the lower end of

the contínuum but higher than the retreat option.

Its placement is

similar to the theoretícal example used in Chapter Five. AcËions again
tend to be indívidual, analysis fragmented, and the urban effect
achieved is control.

A shift in strategy from HACrs current position

of the lobby to instítutional

participation ¡¿ould result from analysis

which concludes thaË changes may only be gained by working wit.hin the

legitirnate government structures.
are avai-lable to

HAC

Two

kinds sf

onrzarnmênl-â1 ql.ructures

r,¡ithin the City of I,{innipeg; the Housing Advisory

Committee of the trrlinnipeg Development Plan Review and Resídent

Advisory Groups " i,,rhile participation

in the f ormer would allow

HAC

to retaÍn its collective nature and city-wide policy analysis it would
still

lead to the urban effect of control.

Implicit in the participa-

tion in such a committee is the recognition that both the bureaucracy
and Council have the right to accept or reject the advice given.

As

well, the presence of other factions on the committee such as
developer associations rvould mean that the impact of HACrs advice

may

be compromised by a bureaucratic synthesis of opinions at a higher
1evel of decision-making. Partícipation in the latter would lead to

less collective, rÌore fragmented analytical approach on the part of
Ëhe

Coalition, ín addition to the achievement of the urban effect of

control.

Due to the spatía11y discrete nature of the six RAGs,

Coalition

members would

be forced to divide accordinq to the location

of their princípal residences. Policy issues would also be divided
along these geographical 1ines. City-wíde policy issues are seldom

dealt rvith at Èhis level in deference to site-specific

neighbourhood

a
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issues. Parti-cipation in

RAGs

promotes Ëhe legitimacy of the present

structure and admits the supremacy of Councilfs abilíty to accept or
reject any advice. In the final analysis, the present Council

does

noË seem ready t.o accept advice which promotes significanL changes

in its currenË housing posËure (see Chapter Six conclusions).
Consequently, HACfs adoption of the institutional
would have no positive effect s¡ rlra'í--ar

nírrz þ6sging conditions"

The community development optíon is a slightly

the institutional

participation option.

participation option

different facet of

Communíty development

organízaLions encourage the affected resident populatíon to more fu11y

participate Ín decísions which may affect Ít.

The focus shífts from

participatíon by the vrorker to participation by the people. Although
Ëhe action may be more collective

(organizatíon of tenants associations)

the analytical focus tends to revolve around f¡:ømonrs of -lnrço issues
(how to use the office of the rentalsman instead of tackling housing

policy dírectly).

However, the key concept remains that community

developmenL encourages participation

\^Tithin the exÍsting system. It

is essentially a non-politicized educational tool which teaches the
dísadvanÈaged to better utilize

state supported welfare and arbitratíon

mechanisms

" Since almost all communitv development work is at least

partially

state funded, it tends not to bite the hand that feeds it.

hrhile fuller participatíon is encouraged within the system,
to it are not.

Therefore, this activity

changes

also leads t.o the urban

effect of control
If

HAC were

to adopt this option it must relínquish its advocacy

posÍtion in order to work with the people, instead of at armts lensth
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from the people. The full-time work necessary for community development
would require funding to allow workers to organize people around their
common

concerns. Therefore,

HAC

would have to expend significant

energy

procuring funds; funds which ¡¿ould ultimately tie the Coalitíonrs
organizÍng goals to the funder. In most cases it is some 1evel of
government (Canada I^Iorks grants).

HACrs

analyLical orientation would

also likely change fron policy concerns to the resolution of
particular problems. I^lhile HAC may succeed in small victories
(teaching people how to apply for rent ro11 backs) the overall housing

situatíon would remain unchanged. The conditions causing the
deterioration of inner city housing would still

exist.

The next alternative or the Ímproved lobby option is basícally an

extension of ÌTACts current orientation.

However, it is strengthened

through far greater use of the media and a corìcêñrl-rad

n,,}-1

i¡

education program. The placemenË of this option on the continuum
would coincíde with the special interest policy option.

Actions would

be on a collective basis, using a comprehensi-ve policy critÍ-que as
focus for analysís.

a

The urban effect achieved would be reform.

In addition to its current sLrategy of the direct lobbying of
Council and its key committees,

HAC

would have to lobby various levels

of the media as well as the public at large.

Lobbying the media would

include educating reporters, writers, editorialists,

and news analysts

about the pervasiveness of deteriorating inner city housíng condítíons.

This could be done by conducti-ng a series of tours through the inner
city similar to those conducLed by John Sen'ell through Toronto
neighbourhoods during thaÈ cityrs recent mayoralty campaign. The
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media \^iould come into first-hand contact with the synptoms of the
problem while at the same time receiving Housing Action Coalitionrs

interpretation of the cause of the problon. In addition to supplying
as much information as is available Ëo syurpathetic reporters,

Èhe

Coalition would make its members accessible to the media for interviews.
news releases, and for comment on any housing initiatives

emanatíng

from government. The Coalition would also have to make better use of
community access television"

Conducti-ng a seríes of sho¡us deali-ng

with the housing crisis followed by intervíews with key actors such as
tenanLs, financiers, councillors, and administrators would be a useful

tactic towards heightening both media and public information concerning
the nature of the problem
To educate the public at large an expanded media cainpaign will

be necessary but probably not sufficient

to gain public recogniËion

of the problems and available policy solutíons to the problems.

HAC

would have to conduct separate meetíngs with e><istíng groups such

as

tenant associations, Resident Advísory Groups, coalitions dealing with
different buË related issues, church groups, studenË organizations,
unions, etc. , in order to deliver its analysis directly to the wider
public.
The education program directed at the media and the public would

be conducted with the intention of augmentíng HACrs direct lobbying

initiatives

with editorial backing, sympathetic

nert¡s

coverage, and

personal support from various segments of the public at 1arge.
Sustained pressure from the lobby itself,

the medía, and elements of

the general public may change enough minds on Council to institute
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posítive policy changes. Sínce policy changee not systemic change,
is the object of the pressure, the urban effect of reform is all that
is possible Ëhrough such action.
Although Housing Action Coalitíon would have to significantly

increase in numbers and formalize in some fashion to coordinate the

educational initiatives,

its present level of analysis of the housing

crisis and the role of the sLate (local government) is sufficient

to

carry out the improved lobby option.
The reform electoral option may be placed coincident with the

electoral example on the continuum. Therefore, actíons are collective,
analysis is comprehensive and dwells on policy change, and the

maximrun

urban effect Eo be achieved is reform or change in only índividual
elements within the urban svstem.

To enter electoral polÍtics

Housing Action Coalitíon must admit

that its lobbying function, while possessing
tocil , fails

some

value as an educative

to win any substantive changes in l{innípegrs housing scene.

It must accept that the current Council is unmoveable on the housing
quest.ion and must be replaced with individuals who are willing

ínstitute

to

the necessary policy changes.

Changes

in the structure and analysis of

HAC

would be contíngent

upon the decision to enter into a reform coalition or a full-blown

politícal

party.

If IIAC opted for the reform coalítion it could

retain its housing focus to a far greater extent than if it opted for
a party structure.

The reform coalition would al1ow HAC the freedom

of running candidates in those areas or wards r¿here housing problems
are most severe. Candidates would noË be constrained to any
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diversÍfíed party 1ine. Housing issues would remain paramounL during
campaÍgns and

in offi-ce.

The CoalÍtion would have to identífy key inner cíty wards where

existing councillors are not servíng the housing interests of the
resident population and go after those areas. This v¡ou1d a1low

HAC

Ëo apply its limited resources (in terms of manpower and finances)

in areas r¿here it could have

maximum

benefit.

Candidates could be

endorsed or sponsored by HAC as supporters of positive housing measures.

0n the one hand, thi-s r¿ou1d mean minimum resource commitment, but on

the other hand, it would

mean minimum

drawback to reform coalitions,

political

control.

The other

whether they exist prior to, or form

after elections, is that. there is no guarantee of commitment within
the broad coalition to similar issues. For example, a reform group
elected on the basis of heritage building conservation may condone
the conversion of a residential block to comnercial use just to
ensure the existence of the buildíng while

HAC may opp'ose

such a move.

Therefore, a reform coalition does noË ensure a united fronL orl

many

substantiwe issues " The reform coalition does hovrever a11ow HAC to
move

into electoral politics with mínimal changes in structure

and

analysis.

If

HAC

opted for a formalized party structure, it would have to

instítute substantial organizational and analyLical
develop a credible city-wide presence

HAC

changes

"

To

would have to expand its

housing focus to include issues such as transportation, parks,

finances, growth, and other issues of interesÈ to the greater cíty
populus. An expansion may only serve to blur the former strong
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housing focus forwarded by the Coalition.

If

HAC

chose to either join an existíng party or form a new one

it would have to undergo irmnense organizational transformations.

A

party structure \tith by-laws, membership, constituency organizations,
fund raising and policy cormniLtees would have to be accepted or
ínstÍtuted by

HAC

members. Full-time st.aff , off ices, medi-a campaigns,

would all mean a much more formal structure than ís the case norr.
Because of the broader analytical

of the formal party structure

HAC

focus and organizational

base

may find housing issues receíving

only partial party energies. It míght find considerable screening of
its housing policy positíon as it travels through party machinery from
constituency group to constituency group. However, the party systen
offers many more tangible electoral Tesources and far more politícal
control (party discipline)
The point

than the reform coalition

mode1.

to be made is that the focus on policy changes or

changes

within the management element. of the urban system will lead only to
the

maximum

urban effect of reform no matter which electoral option

(reform coalition or formal party)

HAC

chooses and no matter which

electoral outcome is realízed (victory or defeat) "
The final option to be examiÐed goes beyond the reform category

in both analysis and organization.

The socialist

urban polítícs

option described here is patterned after the }lontreal CitÍzenst
Ilovement (MCM). This option is collective

in nature, possesses a

linked critique of capital in the workplace and the community, and has
the possibility

of achieving Ëhe urban effect of socía1 change. This

option uses a t\,/o-prong line of political

attack through the employ-
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ment of neighbourhood organizing and electoral strategies.
Neighbourhood organizÍng as opposed to community developmenÈ

strategies are instituted to politicÍze

the residents or workers

who

live in the neighbourhood i.n order to aid them to resist the decísions
of capital whích adversely affect Ëhe place where they 1ive.
addition, t,he residents in their role as workers, are urged to
and fight against the abuses inflicted

ln
oppose

by capital in the workplace.

Tlra hnna'iq t-n link these connnunity struggles wiËh workplace struggles

wherever possible.

For example, in Montreal the MCM organízed

a

struggle against bus fare increases while at the same time advocatinp
higher

r,rages and

fairer benef its

f

or bus drivers.

In this way the

individual is not split into the separate roles of resident versus
worker. A higher degree of politicization

is achieved when it is

realized that the roles are inseparable and that conflict with
capital on both fronts is considerable. This style of organizing is
much

different than the previous coinmunity development

example

because of its emphasis on conf licÈ not corì.sensus. In this optíon

only conflict produces the politicizatÍon

necessaïy to produce socía1

change.

The socíalist urban politícal

electoral style is also far

different than the reform example" I^/hile reform electoral groups
may draw their energy, policy, and support from the neighbourhoods

the ultiinate

po\,üer

rests with the reform caucus or group. Porver stays

centralized in the city council and the bureaucracy. Representative
democracy is the predominant politícal

paradigm. The purpose of

electoral vicÈory to socialist groups is to decentralize or devolve
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po\,rer and

responsibility

back to the neighbourhoods. The politícian

is a delegate operating on the direction of the 1ocal neighbourhood
council and is noL a representative to Lhat Council. The aspiration
of electoral víctory is subservient to the ideal of neighbourhood
control of 1oca1 decision-rnaking and the local economy (capÍtal flows
in and out of the neighbourhood). Socialist urban politics
stresses organÍ-zaiuion and politicizatÍon

therefore,

at the base much more than

the electoral gamesmanship of reform po1ítics.

A coherent

and

cohesive alliance of local neighbourhood councí1s is crucial before

electoral gains may be hoped for.
This option not only departs from other options ín its organization or style; it is radically different ín terms of its method of
analysis.

First,

the analysis sees urban problems as a result of the

process of capital accumulation during the productíon of urban space.

Further, the resolutíon of these problems lies outside of capitalism's
ability

to solve then. Policy changes are inadequate. Nothing short

of restructuring the current mode of production r,qill do. Ideals such
as 1ocal decision-makíng, local control of the economy, production
based on socially determined use value not market deterrnined exchange

value must become reality.

stability

Any analysis which perpetuates the

of the presenË system is rejected.

Reform moves such as

policy management changes are viewed as especially counter-productive
since they appear to resolve immediate or superficial issues while
ignoring the underlyíng structural cause of the urban crisis "
reform initiatives

politicization.

Such

quieten dissent and hinder the process of
Consequently, socialist

analysis includes an explicit
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conflict component. The more apparent the contradictions inherent
in the current mode of production as experienced Ëhrough urban issues
and problems, the greater the ability

Tf Housing Action Coalition
to institute

to organize radí-cal opposítion.

decided on this option it would have

radical shifts in both analysis and organizatíon. First

it would have to transfer its analytical focus from a policy critíque
to a systemíc critique.

The Coalition would have to reach the

conclusion that working r¡ithÍn the system fails to achieve social
change and adopt the conflict

sËyle of politics

of urban socialism.

On the organizaLional side HAC would have to forsake its advocacy/

representaËive posture in favour of the delegate model of political

relaLions.

fn addition, it would have to expand its membership

and

devote far greater time to achieve the goal of organízing local
neighbourhood councils through methods of collective politicization.

Conclusions: Toward An Effective Strategic Position
To achieve the goal of i-rnproved inner city housing conditions
Housing Action Coalition should consider only those options which

will gain the urban effect or reform or social change. The evidence
supplied in the previcx-rs chapter clearly j-ndicates that status
or control optíons should be rejected.

quo

The analysis of councillorsf

attitudes and receptiveness to housing policy changes, derived from
Goldsmithrs modified model demonstrates that a ma'ioritv of Council

(62 percent) is opposed to changes in the cityrs non-involvement
housing role (see Table 9, Chapter Six).

To opt for the status

would only reinforce this prevailing attitude.

quo

Such a choice rvi1l

a1low the existing housing conditions and the current policy positions

to continue unopposed. Council is unwilling to become involved in
socía1 housing beyond regulation and incentives to the private sector.

Strategies leading to the urban effecË of control will do little

Èo

alter this situatíon. Therefore, the retreat option should be
The participation

rejected outright"

and community development

options should also not be considered because of their minimal
effectiveness.

Both options would necessitate a great deal of time

and energy on the part of Coalition members while at the same time

integrating and coopting the Coalition into the existing lower-1eve1
bureaucratic decísion-making machinery.
As demonstrated in Chapter Five the options having the potential

of achieving reform come closesË to aligning with Housing AcËion
Coalitionts current analytical and organizational make-up. By choosíng
the ímproved lobby opÈíon Housing Actíon Coalition may be able to
increase public arrareness regarding the housing crisis.
be able to bring sufficient

HAC may even

pressure to bear upon the existing

Council that minor changes may be made in city housing policy.

However,

it is unlikely that even a heightened lobby position will alter the
general non-invol-vement stance of the city.

This negative social

housing bias coupled with CouncilÌs inaccessibility

pressure groups like

HAC

to outside

renders the lobby option impotent. Statistics

from Chapter Six indicate that in addition to 62 percent of Council
being opposed to HACrs housing st.ance,73 percent of Council is not

receptíve to external lobby pïessure from groups like
B, Chapter Six).

HAC (see Table

The prevíous chapter demonstrated thal Council is

l-7l-
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not susceptible

Ëo lobby pressure.

No councÍllors could be placed in

the grouped factor categories which requíre lobby attentíon and are
most vulnerable to external iIAc pressure (see Table 9, Grouped

Factor categories Three and Five, chapter six).

rn addition, the

key

conrnittees and bodies of Council whích deal with housíng matters are

controlled by those councillors who aïe opposed to HAC's stance

and

unreceptive to external pressure (see Table 10, Chapter Six).

rf Housing Action coalition is to produce the

maximum

effect

within the sphere of reform it should get involved in electoral
politics.

Such a decision recognÍzes that the existing Council must

be altered beforo qiønific¡nf

^hanges in housÍng policy will

be forth-

coming. The Coalition could endorse oï run índependent candidates

who

support progressive polícy changes in housing policy or it could join
and work with any reform municipal party which emphasizes housing as

priority

item (NlP municipal wing).

a

Either way the coalition would

have dj-rect ínfluence on the developmenL of policy positions in housing
and areas which may affect housing. There would be some amount of

politicar

control if candidaLes \.rere chosen and endorsed on the

strength of their commitment to the housing issue.

If the Coalition

opts for the electoral position it r.vould turn its energíes from trying
to influence sitting councillors to defeating those councí11ors
unsympathetic to the conditions caused by the housing crisis " rf

elected with a majority, such a coalition supported reform group could

easily institute

the changes currently advocated by

effect of housing reform irould be realized.

HAC

and the urban

consequently, electoral

politics is the strategic option which most completely fu1fi11s

HACts
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reform aspirations.
The socialjeÈ rrrlrnn nnlítias

option ís the preferred option in

terms of its potential for realizins sisníficant change by direcÈly

challenging the strîuctural supports of the housing crisis.

However,

this option is not even within the real-m of possibí1íty for

HAC,

given the grouprs existing orientaLion.

If a socialisL urban political

group evolves in I^Iinnipeg ít will not be conceived through any actíons
Ëaken

by the Coalition.

Such a group r¿ill develop independently of

all reforrn groups such as HAC. Such a group will in fact be
political

a

adversary of HAC. It would charge that reformÍsts only

appear to advocate ameliorative action but in realÍty serve to
ñ^Éñ^Êir¡+a
yeryeLuaLç
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the most offensive evidence of the housing crisis
Although socÍa1isL urban politics
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has the most potential for

positive change, HACts current contextual position in terms of its
analysis of housing, the role of the state, and its place in the
theory of urban political
Therefore, withín HACrs

action deny the choice of this option.
or.rn

context of reform, electoral polítics

is

the strategic alternative whích has the greatest potentíal of bringing
HAC

closer to its stated goal of improved housíng conditions.

CHAPTER

VIII

SIDß{ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The intent of this final

chapter is to present a surunary of the

logic used in this Lhesis and a summaïy of major findings as a result
of this exploration.

conclusions regarding strategy will then be

drawn. The main objective or purpose of this thesis is to

examíne

the strategic implications of Housing Action coalÍtionts currenu
actions. The method used to uncover and assess these implications ís
praxis or the linking of theory with daily practíce.

To only draw

conclusions regarding strategy would represent a task half completed.
consequently, conclusions concerning the utility

of the use of praxis

as an analytical tool will also be drar,u-n. Lastly, suggestions for

further research flor^r'íno frnm .ome of the Statements, propositions,
and analysis in this thesis rvill be presented.
Sunrnary

0f The Thesis Logic

To meet the purpose of this thesis an internal logic was devised

to link theory and practice in order to ascertain the ímo'líearions of
Housing Action Coalitionrs strategÍc orientation and make recommenda-

tions regarding future action.

First, Housi-ng Action coal-itÍonrs

actions were listed in chronological order to give the reader the
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factual background of the Coalitionrs hístory.

Second, Housing

Action coalitíonrs analysis of the inner city housing problem

r^/as

examined in relation to recent theories of housing activity.

Third,

Housing Action coalitionrs analysis of the role of the state

explored in juxtaposition to critícal

state.

\,/as

thought on the role of the

Fourth, HACrs actions \,Jere studied wíthin the context of the

theory of urban political

actíon.

To facilitate

this sreo in the

logical process a continurmr of urban poliËícal action was developed
from the recênt critical

writings of indivÍduals such as Castells

and Schecter. Steps two, three and four are the linkage points of
Housing Action Coalitionts actions, analysis, and practÍce with

theory. This linkage allows for a more precise knowledge of Housing
Action CoalitÍonts strategic strengths and shortcomings. Fífth,
HACrs strategy of the lobby was put to the test.

Questionnaires were

used to determine if l^IinnÍpeg city councilts negaLive housing

position could be changed by IIAC's lobby action.

síxth, a1térnatives

to HACts current strategy \,r'ere drav,¡n from the theory of urban
political

action, and assessed for potential effectiveness

probable impact on Housing Actíon Coalition ítse1f
Summary

and

"

0f Major FindÍngs

Housing Action Coalition is an advocacy group consisting of

volunteers from social agencíes operating in winnipegls inner cíty.
It formed ín the snrino ¡f 1Q77 to share informatíon concerning
client related housing problems. It soon became apparent that
problems r,¡ere related and some poliLical

action would have to

be
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Ëaken to address them. I],AC adopted the posture of a political

During the time span covered in this t.hesis

HAC

1obby.

presented its

policies, and analysis of the housing crisis to l,iinnipeg City Council,
the Committee on Environment, the Executive Policy Committee,
Development Plan Review Conrnittees, the provincial Minister

responsible for

MHRC,

the media, planning adrninístrators, and so on.

Housing Action Coalition focused most of its energies on the loca1

or civic level.

It was felt that the qovernment closest to the

people would be most susceptible to pressure. In additíon, if the

city could be persuaded to act then it could serve as a major lobby to
produce positive changes at the províncial and federal 1evels.
However, all this ef fort has produced no positive changes ín Inlinnipegrs
inncr
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and involvement in social housing

programs.

Housing Action Coalition's analysis of the housing situation has

accurately described the existing problems. The Coal-ition
documented the decline in housing quality,

has

the reduction of low income

units, and the income/affordability problems of many inner city
residents.

The Coalitionts answer as to the cause of these

conditions is an inadequate policy and program response on the part of
government, particularly

loca1 government. Government must step ín to

correct this policy deficiency in order to maintain social stabjl:LrE¿
in the inner city.

In contrast. to HACrs proposition of administrative

flarvs leading to housing crisis,
economic and political

reasons.

recent theory on housíng points to
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Housing like all other commodities, including labour, in advanced

capitalísm is subjecË to market conditions and the drive for capital
accumulation. Scarcity is the powering mechanism behind this drive
for capital accumulation. Housing crísis according Ëo theory is

a

result of the contradiction between the housing market and the labour
market. If all of labourrs housing demands were

meÇ

scarcity in the

housing market would di-sappear. The housing market would dry up.

Conversely, if all labour po!üer were employed and receÍvíng a

wage

sufficient to enter the housing market, capital would lose conLrol
over labour, scarcity in the form of unemployment would not exist,

and

the labour market would also disappear. Therefore, housing shortages
ín terms of supply, quality, and íncome/affordability problems are
a result of necessary scarcity in the labour and housi-ng markets"
The solution to the housing crísis is not. available under capitalism.

It is at this juncture that a clear understanding of the role of the
sLate is importanc
Recent theorv demonstrates that the state intervenes to correct
Èhe

social disruption created bv the capitalist mode of production

and maintain social order.

It must fill

the structural gaps created

by the contradictÍon betv¡een the housing and labour market. However,
the state must not impede capital accumulation. In fact the state
must foster and support the process of capital accumulation.

Therefore, all state actions carry r¿íth them the characteristics of
accumulation and legitimation.

The state must aid the process of

private capital accumulation in order to ensure a tax base sufficient
to fund the activities

of government which legitirnate the present
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system (pubtic housíng, welfare, unernployment insurance, health

insurance, etc.).
activities

In the housing market the accumulatÍon supportíng

of the state include, government insured mortgages

and

the provision of infrastructure such as roads, se\"/ersr water, schools,
and parks. This process has spatially manífested itself

as a rapid

increase in investment, building and development on suburban lands
(owned
f

by large integrated development companies), and a concomitant

low of capital a\,¡ay from and deteríoration of ínner cÍ-ty areas.

In recent years inflation

coupled with slow growth has 1ed to

a

físcal crisis where state revenues cannot continue to retire an ever
increasing debt position and meet exísting leve1s of servíce.

State

cutbacks in social services and increasing incentíves to spur capital
accumulation have been the result.

Tn housing the state is attempting

to reduce its capital expenditure through the reprivatization of
certain activiËíes in the housing field (loans, building, selling off
land banks). The local leve1 of the state j-n hiinnipeg Ís refusing
to take any direct responsibility

in the housing field

bevond

v^^..1a+-ia-.
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Although HACrs analysis of the role of the state recognizes the

current fiscal crisis,

iLs actions have failed to recognize the

duality of accumulation and legitimation.

Instead,

pressed for increased government participation

HAC

has only

and expenditure ín the

social housing eiefa necessary to maintain social stability.

HAC has

not mounted any attack or critique of the statets accumulation function
or support of the capítalist
crisis

HAC

system. In fact. in the face of físcal

has not continued its demands for increased housins
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expenditure but has retreaÈed Ëo a position where it only asks that

existing social housing programs be maintained.
Llhen examined
HACrs

in light of recent theory of urban po1ítical actíon

actions may be placed in the reform/protesË category. Recent

theory postulates that Lhere ¿¡s rhrea nnqqihle levels of effectiveness which may be broughÈ about by urban political

individuals.

These are:

groups or

partícipatory actions or groups which

achieve the urban effect of control- or reproduction of the system;

protest actions or groups whích achieve the urban effect of reform or
changes within only one facet or element of the urban system; urban

social movements which achieve the urban effect of socíal change or
a structural change within the present mode of production or a shift
in power relatíons between socio-economic classes " Urban social
rnovements and

social change are the highest expressíon of

change

t¿ithin the urban system. Reform and control are lesser expressions
ur
^ç ^t-^'.^^
LrrdrrËe¡ r|.L-i
rrr!ò^ body of theory states that political
possess a critical

groups must

and linked analysis of the operation of capital

in the workplace and the connnunity before the root cause of urban
problems may be known and social change achieved. Further, groups
must be sufficientlv

organized Lo resist and disrupt the functioníng

of capital in the dual sites of exploitation.

Consequently, usíng

social change as a benchmark, a continuum of cha-qo srârt-ínø

r^ri¿þ

the urban effect of control leading to social change was developed
for the thesis.

Typical actions dra¡+n from theory \¡/ere placed on the

continuum after having examined theír 1eve1 of analysis, mode of

organizatíon, and assessing Ëheir probable urban effect"
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HACrs analysis of the housing question and the role of the stare

in addition to Íts current fono of organiration
the reform/protest

category.

HAC

ca

does not trace the root cause of the

housing question to the structural deterrninants \,/ithin capitalism.
As a resulL

HAC

does not focus its critical

energies on capital.

HAC

points to inaction by the state in Lhe fÍe1d of social housing as the
principal cause of housing problems. Even in íts criticism of the
State

HAC

does nôf r.êr.ôen-íza fhs Ð<tent to which the state Supports

and extends the private acctrmulation of capítal in the housing fíeld.
HACrs analysis merely describes the syrnptoms of the housing cri-sis and

singles out govern-ment as the primary inflammatory agent.

HAC focuses

its analysis and directs its enersies on one facet of the urban
system - housing. It does not link this community struggle \"/ith

workplace struggles such as hígh unemplo¡rment in the construction

trades.

Further, it does not trace the problem to the workings of the

capitafist mode of productíon. Therefore HACrs analysis of housinc
and the role of the state renders it incapable of achieving socía1
change as defined for the continuì.rm. rt does however, seek to change

or achieve reform in one facet in the urban system (improved housing
conditions through policy changes)
HACrs present

.

voluntary advocacy form of organization is toËally

inadequate to meeL Lhe organízing challenge to achieve social change.

social change demands full-time organizing and politicization

of

people as they experience the contradicËions ínherent in the existins
mode

of production. Goals and strategy emanate from the people in the

neighbourhoods who are engaged in a political

struggle.

They are not
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advocated at armts length by an elite

group of volunteers.

In addition,

the local organizing is meant to evolve into a democratic form of
neighbourhood political

and economic rule.

HACrs organízing desires

end at the policy advocate client-worker relatíonship.

HAC

has neither

the will nor t.he manporrer to buil-d an organizaLíon more suíted to
achieving social change. Its current 1evel of organization ís
adequaËe

to carry on its governmental lobby strategy but not sufficient

to create the poli-ticization

needed to challenge capítal Ín a concerted

manner. In short., HACrs current organization cannot achieve social
change buÈ does have the potential Lo achieve reform.

The examination of IIAC ín light

of the recent theory of housing,

the role of the state and urban political

action demonstrates that

Housing Action Coalítion as it presently exists rvi11 not gaín socía1

change. It does not recognize capital as the cause of housing crisis.
rt does not criticize

the statets support of capital in the housing

fiel'd and only asks that the state patch up the current crísis by
stepping up its programs of legitimatj-on.

rt does nou possess the

analysis and organization necessary to qualífy as an urban social
movement. It is however a typical example of a protest gïouÐ

attempting to achieve reform" rts focus on policy and its desj-re
to have the sËate improve housing conditions ín order to promote
social stability

are its essential reform characteristics.

It

does

seek changes within the system (housing polic),_changes) but it does

not seek chenges to the system.
In order to discover if the group is satisf ied i,rith i ts e*i sti ns
strategic position questionnaires were administered to

HAC members.
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The overwhelmíng majority of

HAC members

desire to remain as a 1obbv,

although an improved one. To determine if this strategy has any

possibility

of achieving reform housing objectíves, questionnaÍres

were administered to all members of I^Iinnipeg City Council .

The

questionnaire model is based on a model developed by political

scíentist M. J. Goldsmith. The model seeks to discover the
receptiveness of a given political

system to Ð<ternal demands" His

model was modified for the purposes of this thesis to determine the

lobbyabilíty of the present City Council. Three variables were
chosen: accessíbility to interest groups, housing stance, and level
of housing ínformation. A majority of CounciT (26 persons \rere
interviewed) was found to be non-lobbyable on the housing issue.
Councíllors who were found to be opposed to HACrs housing sLance and
not accessible Ëo interest groups

\\7ere

categorízed as the unmoveable

opposition and most immune to lobby efforts.l
of the councÍllors interviewed fell

Fifty-four

percent

into this category. 'Further

an additíonal B percent of councillors were categorized as opposed to
HACrs housing

stance, operating with high levels of housing

information, and accessíble to interest groups. This group would
prove extremely difficult

to 1obby, accessibility notwithstanding.

*This grouping can include councillors with
both hígh and 1ow
operating levels of housing informat.ion. The most inportant point
is that they are not open or sympathetic to external influences líke
HAC. Consequently lobbying would be an incorrect strategy to apply
to this group.
1

rB3

The combination of an opposit.íon housÍng stance and high leve1 of

information on the housing i-ssue would point to some sort of
ideological barrier to HACrs position of greater civic government
involvement in the housing field.

Therefore, the results of the

uestionnaire determiqe4 that lobbying would not be a successful
strategy with the existing i.rrinnipeg city council . since a majority
will noL respond fawourably to ÌlAcrs lobby efforts

ne\^/

strategi-c

positions rrere examined.
Strategic positions were drav¡n from the theory of urban politÍcal
action.

The positions examined \,{ere: dissolution of the Coa]iti-on.

i-nstitutional

citizen participatÍ-on, and community development,

leading to the urban effect sf nnnrrnl . .- Ì-ñ-oved lobby function
and el-ectoral politics,

leading to the urban effect of reform:

socialist urban politics

(t'tct't

and

style) leading to the urban effect of

social change. Since Housing Action CoalÍtíon desires to change and
ímprove the inner city housing situation all options leading to the
maintenance of the status quo or the urban effect of control were
examined and rejected as counter-productive.

Housing Action coalitionts
makeup

on the other hand.

current analytical and organizatÍonal

is not adequate to adopt the socialist urban oo]iiic¡'l

This option

\,Jas examined and

stance"

rejected as ínappropriate for the

Coalition.
The strategies best suit.ed to HACrs analytícal and organizational

strengths and liabilities

are those leading to the urban effect of

reform. The strategy of the improved lobby function was explored
found wanting due to the opposition and inaccessibility

of the

and
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majority of councillors.

AlLhough heightened lobbyÍng might produce

small administrative change, ít is unlikely to pressure the hard
core (62 percent) opposition councillors into making signifícant
some

housing policy changes or reversals.

The strategÍc option most 1Íkely

to further HACrs goals and match its current analytical and
.tg""ir"ti"""1
rr
oral politics.
If Council
cannot be persuaded to make policy changes then housing opposition

políticians should be challenged at election time. IIAC can easilv
plug into a reform coalition or actively campaígn for an existing
party which supports progressive housing policy.

By dírectÍng its

energies from convincing the unconvinced to defeating

electorally,

HAC

them

stands a nuch better chance of achieving the urban

effect of reform. This strategy does not conflíct with its analvsis
of the housing situation and the role of the state, nor does it
overtax its organizational abilities.
As well, electoral politícs
is not a major deviation from its lobbying stance in terms of
along the continuum of urban political actj-on.

movemenc

The analytical method used to arrive at these strategic

implications or conclusi-orì.s
practice.

\Àras

praxis or the linking of theory

The use of praxis allows for greater definition

and

of the

subject and therefore a gïeaLeï understanding of the external and
internal environments. rn terms of political or interactive
exploration, praxis is not only useful but necessary to understand
the future implications of current action.

To analyze only the

practice or daíly actíon, one runs the risk of ad hocery and
disjointedness. Actíons and íssues become segmented and isolated.
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from one another. No logical thread connects Ëhe events and

makes

sense of them. Analysis invariably degenerates into a descriptÍ_on

of a sequence or incidents.

The activity

quickly becomes the focus

leaving other important consíderatíons such as appropriateness of
action, the probable effect of action, and inconsistency of analysis
and action unexplored. 0n the other hand, to only examíne theory

of urban political

action runs Lhe risk of irre'levânce esneei"lly ín

a prescriptíve exercise such as Lhis. I{it.hout being grounded or at
least compared to reality, the study of theory alone will not províde
much guÍdance

political

to groups or individuals now involved in urban

activitv.

The combination of an integrated analysis of theory and practice

cl-arifies daily actíon and leads to reflective future action nor
impulsíve reacLion. Through the course of this thesis the use of

praxis uncovered HACrs analytical deficiencies (its inability

to

discern the root cause of the housing questíon and its misconceptions
regarding the role of the state).
and liuritations

It also revealed the shortcomines

of HACts present strategic and organizational

oríentation (the inappropriateness of the lobby and its Ínability
move beyond an advocacy

to

organizational form). praxis also aided in

the prescriptive component of this thesis.

Options were drawn from

theory and evaluated in terms of their probable urban effect

and

appropríateness to the current oríentation of the coalition.

This exploration did not íntend to criticize

Housing Action

Coalition for somethíns it is nsf and analytically/organizationally
could never be. However, the use of praxis does lead to the
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unavoidable conclusíon that urban politics

must move beyond reform

if the root cause of urban problems is to be challenged. If social
change is to be achj-eved political

groups have to begín tracíng

urban problems to their cause within the capitalist

mode of

production. The contradj-ctions implied by the organization of urban
space should be the rallying poinL of politicízation

collective actíon. tr^Iithout a critical

towards

analysis of the capitalÍst

organization of urban space the híghest form of urban political
effecË to be gained is reform - symptoms treated, the cause ignored.
Areas For Further Research
The exploration conducted in this thesis has uncovered several

issues and trends which deserve future analvtical attention.

Recent

developments in the housing field and the realm of urban politícs

also r¿arrant further investigatíon.

In this regard, research in the

following areas woú1d advance our knowledge of the housing question
and urban political

action.

1) Recent shifts have been evidenced in housíng policy at all
levels of the state.

The state seems to be dísentangling itself

from

al1 forms of capital expenditure in the socíal and market housing
fields.

Àn investigation into this matt.er ís warranted to determine

if the recent shifts in housing polícy are as a result of ideologícal
shifts (the swing to the rieht) or a consequence of the físca1 crísis
of the state.

In addition, the likely impact of these new policy

directions on the housing sítuation should be assessed.
2) Housing Action CoalitÍon pressured a city government r¡hich
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denies responsibility

ín the social housing fíe1d.

The cÍty claims

social housing is the constitutional responsibí1ity of senior
of the state.

1eve1s

To refute or substantiate the cityts claim an

examination of the munícipal role in social housÍng is necessary.

A comparative analysis between l^Iinnipegrs position and the social
housing cormnítment of other Canadian citíes of comparable size would

be a valuable research tool to explore this guestíon.

3) This thesis cornnented on the existence of red-líning or the
non-availability

of mortgage money for certain inner cÍ_ty properties.

An examination of this phenomenon should be conducted to discover

the incidence of fhc nrrnti¡a
instítutions,

the critería employed by financial

and the policy implications of this procedure. General

theoretical analysis concerníng the effect of finance capital on the
organizatíon of urban space should be included in this examination.
4) The Manitoba municipal wing of the

New Democratic

party

(NDp)

is currently reorganizing to more effectively campaign in the next
civic election.

organízational and policy changes are being

instituted to present a credible challenge to the ICEC. This electoral
strategy should be analyzed in much the
in this thesis.

same \Á/ay HAC was examíned

The NDPrs analysis and action should be explored in

light of theory in order to achíeve praxis.
5) One of the causes cited for the poor quality and high rents
in relatíon to income of older apaïtment blocks is over-financing
of these properties or the maintenance of high debt 1eve1s (2nd and
?r¡l mnrl-o.-^-\
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Consequently, a study of the incidence of, and the factors or reasons

behind the over-fÍnancing of older residential properties in the City

of l^iinnipeg would be a valuable additíon to housing research.
6) This thesis offered a continuum of urban political
a framework for analysis.

action

This ínitía1 attempt at placing strategy

and politícal

actj-on in a continuum model needs further refinemenc

and testing.

The continuum itself

discourse on urban political

as

could provide the basis for

research methods.

Ner^¡

variables

a

and

different examples or cases could be examined to test the analytical
strengths of the model.
Epilogue

After the 20 December l97B Council meeting where the city
officially

adopted a nori-responsibÍ1ity housing policy, Housing Action

Coalition held a series of meetinss to reerouD and prepare a
strategy.

ner,,r

The consensus of these meetings was that HAC should continue

to monitor city housing issues and poli_cy changes. Further,

HAC

decided that it should remain as a lobby. However, it should conserve

its energy until key issues or situatÍons surface (elections).

In

Ëhis regard, HAc participated in and presented a series of questions
concerning the ramifications of federal housíng policy at an all
candidates meeting in l,,iinnipegrs inner city during the federal

election campaign. rn addition, they participated Ín and presented
questions concerning city responsíbilíty Ín housing at an inner city
toru'n

hall during the mayoralËy by-election necessítated by the

unexpected death of Mayor Robert Steen.

lB9

Since the June 7979 mayoralty contest

inactíve.

HAC members

have remaíned

Several announced they would not remain involved with the

group because it did not seen to be going anywhere.

out of the city and still

Some

have moved

others have joined r¿iLh other more actíve

housing related groups. One such group, the Dufferin School flprrsinø
Group is attempting to push for housing policy change with the support

of a tangible and definable constituency, something

HAC never

developed. In addítion to monitoring and pressuring city government,
they are linking their critique of housing with inner city school
enrollment and mobility patterns of inner city residents.

Housing

Action Coalition has dissolved for the time being, and may or may not
regroup when a key issue or situation arises.
Meanr,¡hile, housíng conditions in the inner city continue to

deteriorate.

Although vacancy rates have climbed substantially as

result of increased upper-income apartment construction and a low
overall populatíon growth rate, the problems of poor quality
deteriorating housíng, and insufficient
affordable housing still

quantities of decent

prevail i-n l^Iinnípegrs ínner city.

a

APPENDIX A
HOUSING ACT]ON COALITTON QUESTIONNAIRE

INTERVIEI^]EE

DATE OF INTERVIEI,]

1. a) I^Ihat is youï occupation?
b) Do you live r,rithín the inner city boundaríes as defined for
this thesis?
2. I.Ihat ís the housing issue priority

IIAC?

a) Shelter (affordability,

supply)

b) Neighbourhood stability

(support services, conservation)

c) CombinaÈÍon of
3"

for

trrlhen

4. a)

above

did you become involved vrith

Why

llAC?

did you become involved Trith

IIAC?

b) hhy have you continued/discontinued active particÍpation?

5. a) Has HAC been successfuf in its attempt to raise housinq as

public

a

issue?

b) Has HAC been successful in its attempt to force any changes in
the cityrs housing situation?
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6, Do you wish

HAC

to remain as a lobby or move tor¿ards electoral

po1ítics (endorsement, candidacy)?

7. Do you wish

HAC

to remain as an advocacy 'leading' group or

develop at the base?

8. Would you endorse extra-instituLional

(extra-1ega1) tactícs to

further HACrs goals?

9

" Which councillors do you view as particularly

vulnerable to

HAC

pressure?

10. Should

HAC

have an inner city,

or a city-wide perspective?

11. Is public educatíon a viable strâtesv for

L2" Is there a tenant orientatíon vs.

13.

ü,rhere should HAC

be

o\^¡ner

HAC?

orientation conflíct in

be going next? I^lhat strategies and roles should

assumed?

14. Which institution
pneroi

oc?

IIAC?

should be the prime target of HACrs future

APPENDIX

B

CITY OF I^IINNIPEG HOUSING GUIDELINES

Hfs Horship the tlayoE and Councillors:
Your commietee on EnvironnenÈ subnits the forlowfng Report
recomrenda, nanely:-

and

AdopLion of GuidelineB wlth
respect Co the involvenent of
The City of llfnnipeg ln the
.provision of Housinq. Flle EX.
l- Your comtrrttee subniÈs rdith a reconnendatfon for approval and
adopElon' ehe forlo'ing guidellnes wiÈh respect to Lhe lnvorvcirãnc of che city
of l¡lnnipeg in, Èhe provision of housing, being generally a support role, and
håving no lnvolvenent ln the conatruction of ñew houain! or rààonstructÍon of
exlsting dwel ling units, narely:-

376 -

GUIDELINES FOR IIOUSING INVOLVE}TENT BY THE CITY OF.I¡INNIPEG

(fl

Co-ordination of planning control, bulldfng standards, occupancy
standards, and resources of various existiÀg municipar deparuents,
other govermcnÈs and agencies and hhe privåt'e sectàr.

(2)

creaÈion of incentives for involvement by the private sector which
is presently windlng down burlding activity,
.ìther by uax concesslons,
developnent bonus_:ights, or by seed money grants for hhe impìenentation of innovatlve Þrogràms.

(3)

Â,lteration of e*frUtng ..9ut"ttors
and procedures where possible
ChaC are presently counterproductive anã dlscourage prívàte develop_
r.rent and investmenÈ.

(41 ceneral support of prfvate non-profit housing groups through such
rcans âs long-tern Ieasing of surplua clty-oúnéd lànd at aLtractive
raÈes in order to assist Èhen ln achievlng economic project. renes.
(5)

¡fãxinun utilization
of N.H.À. Neighbourhood Inprovenent prograns,
R.R.À.P. Prograns, and conmuniby service grant nonies, withln the
prescnC adnlnistratlve
capaclÈy of the ClÈy, and where senior
governrients vill guarantee their portion of funding for the agreed
tem of the projecÈ.

(5)

ElinlnaÈe ehe actlvity of the city's non-profiÈ housing corporation,
whlch ae best Hould provide onry a very nominar contributlon ho the
houslng stæk, and for whlch thê econo.fcs of Èheir involvenent are
extrerely guest.lonsble,

l7)

Encourage senior ]eveìs of governnent ho enploy their Iegislatrve
authority to creaee incentlves ln the fotlowing areas:
a) for hone owners on flxed Lncomeg to malnLain their presene
b)
ct

homeg,

to asslst

first

Èime purchasers of hones¡

amend rent. conhroÌ legislatlon

costB resulCing frm

to allow pass through of
upgrading orde¡s as rent. lncrèases;

L92
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Report of the CoEßittee on Envlronsene, dàÈed Dêcetrber 1lth,
1979.
d) aFend Income Tax Àst t.o ¿,l1oH cèpiÈal. cost al.lowance
talen
oa rehabilitatj.on
and upgråd1n9 ðosts to Ue oftser-ãgainet
othe¡ inco¡ne;
ê) encouråge the expaasion of the R.R-À.p. program to
-- more
effecrivelv
deal witì apartnenr rehabilitaií;;;
f) amend Landiord and Tenanc ¡ct io-allow for a 90 dày
evlcEl-on
noÈice çhere buirdings are ro u" .iå""¿-ãi ã.íãri.-iuã'íoror-

¿arily by the owner;
g) Llre,city should petition the province for enabrinq
tation ro insriÈure ån Ànri_Demoliii;"-ð;r;;;i';;:1å;", reqis_

(8)

E.courage senio¡ Levels of goverment to. utilize tlei¡
financial resources in the lrovision o¡ hou6rng for:
a) scnior citizens;
b) siagle pð.ren¿ fmilies¡
c) Low income fmitlea.

(9)

Àdoption of zoning and land use cont:ols designed. Èo allow
flexibÍIity
on r)pe6, densÍtie6 and occupancrár-ã¡-r..r.iiå
response to specific requests.

qrester

:_"

(10) Sale of City-owned surpluB loÈs for infill-housing,
*¡:erlmental
housing and socialJy-alsisted
housinf tor low J_ncome familres.
(l'1) continue the mnitoring and inspecÈion progræs
arready inpremented
by rhe ciry uder its ¡aintenanãe and ,þgrÃaing by_fawå.REÀSON:

The Eonies avallable to the ciÈy
fron ÈÌre lirit.ed proÞelty
tax batse. îaxes collected fron properry vere cone
originally
intended for seryices
properry,
to
arthough ràaÈ ha6 aitei"a'somowhat. ri ,.""åt-vààr;.
rn any evenr,
tt¡e groHth of taxåtj'on incorne through aa""a"r"rat inc¡eases
is severely limited,
and is projected Èo dèclease over tÌ¡e next ten yeara.
we are invorved in a period of reÊtråint,
with cut-backs in revcls of
servr'ce rþst certèi-n if a no'nirr race Íncreåse
ou¡eåt:_ve'r"-io u" eÈtained,. ?he
cj.tyrs nåndaÈe is co provide, in tÌ¡e tr¡si lnstan"á,
Èu=i.-I"ãr.."
Èo ir8 rãx_
payers, which is Þ""llls
increasj.ngly more difficuir-;¡J
yàri
rising
inflation.
New p,'og:Ðs'
albelt no¡áiíat L trrrr"
"iti,
rn their Íntrcrr,r¡tìan
",;rr
denand'
on
avaitabte
,""o,rr"""
presencry
¿ir"".åîï!,I#ä,J:.i:I:_t:t"î:ing
Dasrc
servtce prowision and ot¡er e.xj-sting progrènl6.

Both Federar and provincial. Govements have so'c åssi't.nce
programs
housing are. trar rfunicipaliries nay
aåvanr.agã-ãi,-t". currenr. Èrends
Ìl:¡:
!n t¡o'e senior goverruænt polièies indicale tare
Èhat cur-baÉi"-ii t¡o"u areas ale
conter¡plated and,/or aLteadlrIn fact, it hês ¡*ãn c..ru experience
in
tl'e.påst tÌ¡at ,"any .ssisr*nceitrplemented,.
are
i'prenàntea
þrogrms
in IÀJ"=t,.r"-*"* *senror g.verrtÌnenÈs, and once the nunicioal program is eu.cti-oni;;-;.iil-d¿
senior funding is cur off reaving the wiloie-buid"n or t-h" p;;;;;.y
rðxpår¡er, å¡d
Municirar Gove!-nmenr unabre iã-¿ãii""i ä"îIiii:iË'cono,nrry
upeci:ËTå::.Èhe
Hoved

by Cou¡cillor

ErÐsÈ,

Àdóption of the
¡toved by CôuncilLor Johnson,
That CounciÌ 90 lnÈo CormitÈee of a whoLe.
LosÈ.

1A/,

December 20Èh

t978

c Jf

tloved by Comcillor Johnson,
Seconded by Councillor Keeper,
thae the rePort of the Comittee on Enwiroment, dated December. llth,
1978' and the ProPosed amendment be referred back to the Comittee on Enviroment
to reconsider iir vlæ of the repore PIân winnipeg and certaln studies prepared
by the fnsÈitute of Urban Studfes for the Tri-Level ComiÈtee and Èo hold publtc
meetlngg on this issue.
His Worship Hayor RoberC Steen called ComcilIor
Hoved by Councillor

Àn9us to the Chair.

I.Iest-bury,

That council contlnue in session beyond the hour of ll:30

p.m.

cårried'
His worsh:.p Hayor Robert steen resumed the chalr.
The hour of midnight having arrived

councir continued in session.
Thursday, December 2Ist,

counclrlor

I978.

Johnson'9 mocion to refer was puE and decrared rost.

Moved by Councillor Bockstael,
Seconded by CouciJ-ì.or Chornopyski,

. That cuideline

No. 6 be dealt. wLth flrst

and separately.
Càrrled.

The motion for the adoption of Guideline No. 6 was pur.

Hfs worship Hayor Robert st.een carr.ed for the yeas and nays which
were as followe:
year Hls l.¡orship Mayor Robert Steen Councillors Àngus,
Ernst, Filmon,
GerrLe, Hudson, I€ech, McGàrva, ttcconigar., ¡+oore, Nordmãn, o'shaughnessy,
piercy,
ProvosÈ. Ragsdill, RizzuÈo, Ross and yãnofsky.
Ig.
Nay: councilrors Bockstaer, chornopyskl, Ducharme. Johnson, Jorouski.
Reeper, Skosron, SnlÈh, wade, westbury., zuken anã Norrie.
:IZ.
and the motion for the adoption of c¡ide.r-lne No. 6 was decrared
carri ed .
lloved by Councillor

Johnson,

Seconded by CounciJ.lor Zuken,

Tt¡at Clåuse I of the Report of the Cômihtee on Envlroment, dated
December llth,
1978, be arcnded as follove:
l) Ey ehe deletion of the follorøing vords in paragraph l:
"Belng generarry a support roie, and having iã in"ãi""^.nr
consÈruction of næ houslng or reconsÈruction of exl_sting tn the
dwelling
unfts. namely.
2l

Bl- the addition of
follæing as paragraph I (12):
"By making use of_the
the city of-!{innipegí"
n"n-prãiii
housing corporatfon
flrsÈ approved by Coucii too y"-r!
!9 inplement the objectives
6et-out ln paragraphs r - 12 hãrern ägo,
ai werl
obiain and make use
of funds frm seniòr Levels of qovernment foras'to
these purposes
Èhe orlginat purposes aÉ ser ouÈ in itsbóth
¡iticiãs of rncorpora_

iij":?.

f,ost.
Moved by Councillor BockstaeL,
Seconded by Councillor Chornopyski,
Be rÈ Resorved that Èhe barance of this
time as the

updared rtan wrnnije;

;";;;i'i=

crauge be tabred untrl
revtewed by councit.

such

IÆst.
The motfon

for Èhe adoption of ttre balance of the clauså was put.
Councillor Zuken called for the yeas and nays which were as'
f ollws:

L>)
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yea: Eis worshig M¿.yor Robert Steen. Cou¡cillors
Àngus, Ernst.
Fll-Eon, cerrie, EludsoD.,_Leeci, ¡tccarva, trcconigat,
¡roore, ¡oranL. o.Shauqhnessy,
provosr,

Pie¡sy,

Ragsdirr, nizzuto,-noss, sri¿ir ."a i.rài"iivl*"'
19.
Nay: CounciLlors Bockstael, Chornop¡,ski, Ducharme. Johnsôn,
Jorovski,
Keeper, skowror¡, wade, westllury, zuÌen ånã Norr¡,e.
IL.
and the motion for tle adoption of the barance of the
crause was
decla¡ed ca¡ried.
(Sgd.) Janes À. Ernst, Chairma¡r.

APPENDIX

C

COUNC]LLOR QUESTIONNAIRE AND GUIDE TO SCORING
INTERVIEI^IEE

DATE OF INTERV]EW

1. List in order of priority

the most pressing issues facíng the city

(Numberfroml-10)

Council.

l.

Aqueduct

2. Historic Preservation
3. Housing Policy
4. Plan hlinnipeg
5. Problems of Urban Natives
b. Restraint/FÍscal Problems
7. Sherbrook-McGregor Overpass
8. Storm Sewer Assistance
9

"

Tor¿

Truck Contracts

10. Other:
2. rn order of priority

list

three major city-wide housing issues.

1)

?)

3)

L96

r97

3. liihat are current city activities
housíng field?

in the

and responsibilÍties

tr{hat programs eLc.?

4. a) Should the cityfs housing role be
Yes

changed?

No

b) If Yes, in which direction?

Expanded

Reduced

5. Do you see a need for a comprehensive city housing policy or

strategy?

Yes

No

6. a) Should housing issues be dealt wíth throrrsh rhe
political

Dr-esenf

set-up (various comrnittees) or a separate housÍng

committee?

Separate Committee

ProqenÈ

qêf--rrñ

b) Should housing issues be administered through the present
, administrative set-up (various departments) or through a city
housing division?
Housing Division
7

Proqonf

qêf-rrn

" I{hich of the following techniques do you see as beneficial
towards the improvement of housing within the cÍty?
^rfôGñrrr

Beneficial

F^?

measures

(Check one

p'âCh ter.hniCtrra).
rr¡rYuç/

Don't Know NoL Useful
1

7¡nino
avrtr116

l-^
ñYôl-êniyr
Lv

aviqfino

residential areas
2. Faster rezoning and subdivision
âDDrovâ'l
*rr
_"
?

l'ifrz
v! LJ

orocedures

1.-¡ll':-l¡ino
ralru
Uollrlrr¡b

4. AnLi-demolition by-laws
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Beneficial

Dontt Know Not Useful

5. City acquisition and rehabílitation of existing dwellings
for lease and sale
6. Two part loan scheme for orders
and rehabílitation to private
landlords
7. Tax incentives to property
o\,rrers for rehabilitation of
dwelling
B. Direct provision of housing for
special need groups (not currently emphasized by CMHC and
I,IHRC)
9

" An expanded ciËy housing data
bank

10. Less civic restrictions on land
uùc

8. hrrat do you see as the chief function of the councíllor?
(circle only one)
a) To represent the view of his constituents usíng his/her
experÍence and best judgement

b) To represent his constituents after having informed thern of
the issues and having consulted with them (nAcs or individuals)
c) To help form cÍtizen groups (RAGs excluded) so as to promote
active citizen involvement and facilitate

extensive consulta-

tion
d) To serve essentially as a delegate of the citizens of the
cons

ti tuencv
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9. In your opiníon, the role of the civÍc staff should be to:
(circle only one)
a) Serve as technical experts for councillors
b) Provide technical expertise for eíLizens and councíl1ors
c) Function as policy advisors
d) Function as polÍcy advocates (promoting policies)
10. a) Have you ever requested housing information from the civic
administration?

Yes

No

b) Have you read the following administration sponsored housing
rep ort

s

(f Yes, indicate with aJ)

?

l.

Apartment Loss Study

2" Tenant Relocation Study
3

11

. Housing: Background Report : Plan

tr^Iinnipeg

. itrhat are the three most pressing inner city housing issues?
(priorize)
1)

2)

J)

12"

\nrhere do

you get your most reliable information concerning the

publicrs opinion on housing issues?
a) from friends and acquaintances
b) community commíttee/nACs
v/
^\

ç-^!!urrt

yullÞ'l^^1

^'-t
4lls

ÞuIVcyÞ
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d) letters and phone ca1ls
e) interest groups (briefs and delegations)
f)

media

o\
Þ¿

nfhar.

13. Have any of the following interesË groups had any persuasive
influence on your council decisions concerning housing?
a) Resident Advisory Groups

(RAGs)

b) Associated Tenants Actíon Commitree

(ATAC)

c) Councill-ors
d) Housíng Action Coalirion

(HAC)

e) Housing and Urban Development Assocíation of
Manitoba (HUDAl,f)
f)

The Instítute

of Urban Srudies (IUS)

C) Social Planning Council

(SPC)

h) Development Plan Review
í)

Other: _
L4. I^Ihich of the following groups/individuals have been most successful at raising housing as a public-political

issue within the cíty?

(rank if more than one)
a) Associated Tenants Action Commirtee

(ATAC)

b) Council
c) Resident Advisory Groups
d)

(RAGs)

Medía

e) Housing and Urban Development Association of
Manitoba (HUDAM)
f)

Housíng Acrion Coalirion

C) Institute

(HAC)

of Urban SLudies (IUS)

20L

h) Social Planning Council

(SPC)

i)

Department of Environmental Planning

j)

EnvÍronment Commissioner

k) Other:
15. Do you support the recently approved guidelínes on housing?
Yaq

No

16. Do the recently approved guídelines constítute a policy?
No

17. Should the guidelines be reviewed subject to the Ínformation

and.

recommendations contained in the housing section of Plan l^iinnipeg?

Yes

No

18. Do you agree with the recent media reports of inner city housing
decline?

Yes

No

19. Do you agree with the Environment Commíssionerrs stated Þerception
of the inner city?
20.

I,rl"hat

Yes

No

roles should the fotlowing groups play in the housing scene

in I,rlinnipeg?
a) Private Sector

b) Civic

Government

c) Provincía1 Government d) Federal
a) Private Sector:

Goverrunent

b) Civic Government:

c) Provincial Government:

d) Federal Government:
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GUIDE TO SCORING COUNCILLORS

I

RESPONSES

General

A1l questÍons have been framed to ascertaín the councillors

I

housing stance, level of information, and accessíbility to interest
groups like UAC. Two questions (nos. 14 and 16) are not íncluded in

this model. These questions were included merely to test the opinion
of City Council. They indicate nothing regarding housing stance,
level of information, and accessibí1ity.

Responses were weighted,

with positÍons matching HACrs viewpoint receíving

maxÍmum

points.

The questions will be presented below with an explanation of the

variable(s) behind the question and the allocation of points.
Question 1:

This question tests the housíng variable.

Three points

are allocated if housing is the councillorrs number one prioríty;
two points if it is second; one point if it is third; and none if it

is lor¡er. A maximum of three poínts lvithin the housing variable is
nossih'l e for

fhiq

nrroqt.inn

Question 2: Thís question tests the housing variable.

one poínt ís

allocated for each concern which matches Housing Action Coalitionts
concerns (inadequate supply of 1ow-income units, poor quality

housing, affordability

problems, uncontrolled suburban growth, etc.)

A maximum of three points within the housing variable is possible

for this question.
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Question 3:
One poÍ-nt

This question tests the leve1 of information variable.
ís allocated for each responsibility or duty given which

matches the following líst:

NIP, use of

RRAP

funds, land use

regulatÍons, Flora Place and other ciLy operated projects, landlease scheme, and t.he Civic Housing Guidelines. A maximum of four
points is possible within the level of information varíab1e for
this question.
This question tests the housing variable. One point is
allocated for a tYes I response in part a) , if it is coupled wíth an

QuesËion 4:

rexpandedt response in part b).

point.

The texpandedt response receives

orÌe

A total of two points is possible withín the housing.

varíable for this question
This question tests the housing variable. Two points are
allocated for a rYest resporì.se. This is a major HAC posítion. A

Question 5:

maxj"mum

of two points is possible within the housing variable for

this question.
Question 6: This question tests the housing varíable.

Two

points are

awarded for a rseparate committeet response in part a), and another

two points for a rhousing divisiont response in part b).

also major

HAC

posítions.

A

maxi.mum

These are

of four points Ís available

within the housing variable for this questj-on.
Question 7: This question tests the housing and informatÍon

variables.

One

point is awarded for each technique with which the

councillor is familiar.

A maximum of ten points ís available

r,Iithin the information variable for this question. I^lithin the
housing variable one point is allocated for a beneficial designation
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beside technique three, two points for technique four, three

points

f

or technique f ive (one point

f

or resal-e only) ,

t\.,/o

points

for technique six, one point for technique seven, three points for
technique eight, and one point for technique nine.

A total of

thirteen points is possible r¿iÈhin the housing wariable for this
ques

tíon.

Question 8:

This question tests the accessíbílity variable.

One

point is awarded íf b) is circled, two points for c), and three
points for d).

No points are given for the a) response. A total

of three points ís possible within the accessibility variable for
flri

q

nrracl-inn

Question 9:

This questíon tests the accessibility varÍable.

Two

points are awarded for response b), one poínt for response c),
points for response d), and no points for response a).

tlvo

A maxímum of

two points is avaí1ab1e within the accessibility varíable for this
ques

tion.

Question 10: This question tests the ínformation variable.

is awarded nor a

tYes

I response in part a) . one point is

One

ooint

awarded

for each of the three report.s read by the councillors in part b).
A maximum of four points

ís possible rvithin the information

variable for this questioiÌ;
Question 11: Thís question tests the housing variable.

one poínt is

avail-able for each councillor response whích matches HACrs concern

of supply, quality, and affordability.

A Lotal of three points is

possíble withín the housing variable for this question.
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Question 12: This question tests the accessLbí1íty variable.

One

point ís available for response b), one point for c), one point for
d), four poinLs for e), one point for f), one point for g), (if

a

source synpathetic to IIAC). A total of nine points is available

within the accessibility variable for this question.
Question 13: This question tests the accessibility variable.

One

point is awarded for response a) , two points for b), four points
for d), one point for f), one point for h), one point for i),
group sympathetÍc to

HAC)

(íf

. Nine poinls are possÍ_ble rvithin the

accessíbility varíable for this question.
Question 14: This question notes if councÍllors view

HAC as

successful at raising housing as a publíc-po1ítica1 issue.
Question 15: This question test.s the housing variable.

Three points

are available for a tNot response. A total of three poínts is
possible within the housing var.llable for this questíon.
Question 16': This question not.es if councillors view the housing

guidelines as city housing policy"
Question 17: This question tests the housing variable.

one point is

awarded for a tYo. I rêcn^ñqô A maXimr¡n of one point is available

within the housing variable for this question.
Question 18: This question tests both the housíng and information

variables.

One

point is awarded for a tYest resoonse wjthi¡ the

housing variable.

A toLal of one point is available within the

housing variable for this question.
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One

point is allocated if councillors demonstrate familíarity

the media reports.

rvith

A total of one point ís possíble i¿ithin the

information variable for this question.
Question 19: Thís question tests both the housins and information

variables.

One

point if allocated for a tNot response. A total of

one point. is possible r¿ithin the housing variable for this question.
One

point is awarded íf councillors are famifiar with Commissioner

Hendersonts letter regarding Lhe core of the city.

One poinL

is

available r,iithin the information variable for this question.
Question 20: This question tests the housing varj.able.

Three points

are allocated if councíl1ors desire increased or substantÍal housing
involvement. One point is awarded if the municipal role is
increased slightly over the status quo. No poínts are allocated for

a limited or status quo rnunicipal ro1e. A total of three points

i^

available within the housing variable for this question.
A total of thirty-níne points are possible within the housing
variable"

rf a councillor scores twenty points or greater, he/she

will be designated as possessing a housing stance sympathetic to

HAC.

A Lotal of trventy-five points are awaílable withín the accessibilíty
variable"

If a councillor attaíns thirteen points or greater he/she

i¿il1 be considered accessible to interest groups similar to HAC.

A

total of twenty points is available within the information varíable.
If more Lhan fÍfroen nninÈc i" gained r^¡ithin the informatíon
variable the councillor will be
housing information.

deemed

as possessing a high level of

The high threshold was chosen for this

category because informatÍon rvil1 reach most councíllors just by
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stance and accessibility variables Possess some ideological

characterístics.

The level of information variable does not.

Councillors

have fewer problems accepting and noting

\^7ou1d

information than Ëhey would accepting HACrs political

positioa'or

becoming sympathetic to citizen groups. Hence, the threshold for the

information variable is higher than the other two variables.
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